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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 10th March, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil House at 
Eleven of the Clook, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS. 

SUllClUBGE ON mIa TEA. IN NEW ZE.u.A.ND. 
424:. -Mr. 1:. Studd: (a) Are Government aware that there is in New 

Zealand a surtax of ·67d. per pound on Indian tea entering the country, 
whereas there is no such suroharge in regard to Ceylon tea? 

(b) Do Government propose to take early steps to make a 'representation 
to the New Zealand Government with a view to the abolition of this sur-
oharge so that Indian tea may compete with Ceylon tea on equal terms in 
the New Zealand market? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The matter is receiving consideration in O0Dn80tioIl: with the ques-

tion of a trade agreement with New Zeaiand. 
Mr. 1:. Studd: Are Government aware that there is a strong feeling in 

the tea circles in New Zealand that this mot,ter iR being held. up by India 
and not by New Zealand? 

The Honourable SJr .JOAph BbOre: I am not aware. of what is in the· 
mind of tea oircles in New Zealand. 

Mr. S. C. J(l.t.ra: IR not New Zealand one of the Empire countries 
whioh enjoys some preference under the Ottawa Paot? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhare: New Zealand gets pePbape a· 
slight preference. 

JIr. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir She.onmukham Chetty): New Zea-
land gets no praf('renoe. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bbore: I think she gets no preference. 

ELECTION 01' 8m HUGH ILunu.y TO SEBVE Olll' THE CoJDll'rl'D 01' TIm 
BOGAL CH.umu 01' CoJllDCBClD, CALouTTA. 

W. -Jlr. G&l& Prasad SlnIh: (0.) Has the attention of Government. 
been drawn to a report published in the Statesman, dated the . 24tb 
February, 1984, Calcutta town edition, in which it is stated that Sir Hu" 
Hannay has, among others, been elected to serve on the Committee of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Caloutta, for 1984-86? 

( 1977 ) • 
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(b) Is not this gentleman Agent of the East Indian Railway and is it 
open to a Government official to serve ~ a member of a body like the 
Bengal Ch6.mher of Ooltmlerce? : 

(0) Is it a fact that officials not only of the East Indian Railway, but 
also of the Eastern Bengal Railway and the Bengal Nagpur Railw6.'Y ad-
ministrations, and the Calcutta. Port Trusts are members of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, and that no Government offici6:1 is a member of 
the Indian Chamber of Commerce, and Bengal National Chamber of Com-
merce,· Calcutta? 

Mr. P. B. ltau: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c~ I would invite my Honourable friend's attention to the reply given 
by Sir Alan Parsons to question No. 421 by Mr. Vidya Ba.g&1' Pandya on 
the 6th February 1929· In that reply it was stated that Government 
considQl'ed it desirable, both in the interests of Railways and trade gene-
rally that Agents of railways should be members of associations represent-
ing important interests in the commercial life of the country. The Agents 
of t·hs three railways in Calcutta are members both of the Bengul Chamber 
of Commerce and of the Indian Chamber of Commerce by invitaotion. 
Similar invitations from other representative associations of importance 
will always receive thel cordial consideration of the Railway Board. 

111'. lI. X • .T08h1: May I ask whether ,these gentlemen vote in their 
meetings ? 

111'. P. B. Bau: I suppose so. 

111'. X. Xuwobd .Ahmad: Is it open to a Governmc,nt official to serve 
as a member on a body like this? 

111'. P. B. Bau: Obviously, Sir. 

111'. I. O. lIeogy: Is it not a fact that the Committee of thc Bengal 
Chamber of Commercp, occasionally criticises the Government policy? If 
so, what position does an officia.l of Government occupy on sHch occa'-
sions? 

Kr. P. B. ltau: In thnt CIlSP. I presume that I\. memher, who if! debarred 
becaus& of his official position from criticising the actions of Government, 
will not take part in the discussion. 

111'. E. O. lIlOgy: Will the Honourable Member satisfy himself that 
that rule is followed invariably? 

111'. P. B. ltau: Hus my Honourable friend any reason to b,lieve that 
it is not followad? 

111'. I. O. B8QIY: I have none, but I want my Honourable friend to 
satisfy himself that it is fGnowed. 

¥!,. P. B. ltau: In the absence I,f tmything to the contrary, I presume 
that it is. followed. 

Kr. Chya Pruacl Imp: Is i\ open to a Govemment official to become 
a member of an organi88tion. whioh itldulgea in criticism of ~ Govern-
ment.? 



QU&STIONS ~D ANSWBBS. 

JIr.~. K. ,Kau: I do not think that that Association is intended' ·pri .. 
marily to indulge in criticism of Government. 

Ill, •••• lOIbl: May.I ask, Sir, whether the Government Servants' 
·Conduct Rules apply to these Agents? 

Mr. P. K. Kau: 1.'hey certainly apply to the Agents of State-mMlaged 
Railways. 

Mr ...... lOIh1: In that case, cnn they really join an organisation 
which takes part in politics? • 

Mr. P. K. Kau: No, Sir. Thf~ :lrc interested more in the commercial 
pwrt of the work of the Chamber. 

][r. N. II. J'ollhi: 1 Hm not, suggesting in whitt they ILre interest-tld, but 
the Chambers of Commerce do not boycott politicl:I. In fact, they take 
pllrt. in politics. I wnnt to know whether Government servants can join 

·such bodies? 

Mr. P.R. Kau: I beljeve this question was discussed at some length 
in 1929 nnd it was more or less the opinion of this House also that it 
was desirable that the Agents oi Railways should be members of Associa-
tions which are generally and primarily concerned with the commercial 
1ife of the country. 

Mr ••• II. lOIh1: May I ask, Sir, wh,~ther the Government propose 
to consult this House again on this question? 

The Honourable Sir loaeph BOOre: I do not think there is any neces-
sity to do that. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state how 1\'0 ex-
pression of opinion of this House was sought approving the participlltion 
of a Government official in an Association which indulges in political 
criticism? Will the Honourable Member kindly read out the referenc£', to 
which he has alluded? 

Mr. P. K. Kau: I think perhaps I went 9. little too far when I said 
that it wus the opinion of this Hou!\s. What r mnmt to say was that it 
was in response to what WIlS considered the opinion of some parts of the 
House that Government took the action. ' 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Honourable Member kindly 1'1: fer 
even to that limited npplicatbn of his stat·emlmt? 

JIr. p. K. Kau: I have alrcnuy referred him to the reply gh'en by Sir 
Alan Paraons to qUf\8tion No. 421 by Mr. Vidya SBgtIr Pandya. That 
question referrf·d to a question by Mr. Neogy on the 12th Septemb~r, 
1928. I would 8sk my H-onoumble friend to study those questions 
as~in. 

, Mr. N. II. lOIIlI: Mn ... · r R8K, Sir, wh(>ther Government pn.v lOme 
memberShip llUbscription to these Obambel'8 of Commerce ? 

Mr. P. B. Kau: I ahould like to have Qotice of that question. . . .. 
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. Mr. S. 0: Kika: Will Government consider the. question whether it is-
necessary for a Government official to become a member of an Associa-
tion ~ike the Beng9:l <:hamber of Commerce, which is not me1ely a com-
meJ'~lsl body, but IS mterested more in political matters? Of course, in 
speCIal matters Government ME',mbers may be invited, as the Honoura~e' 
the Commerce Member and other Members are invited, to some of t e-
ConfereJlces. 

The Bon~urable Sir J'o.ep~ Bhore: Sir, I shall certainly "gO into thill' 
matter. I dId not know that It WIiS hkely to arouse such interest, and I 
must ccnfess that I have not applied my mind to it. But I shall cer-
tainly look into the matter. ' 

INSTALLATION OJ' W ATD METBBS IN Go'VlltRNlDNT QuABTEBS IN 
NBW DBLHI. 

431. -llr. D. E. Labirl Obaudhu:ry: (a) Is it a ffilct that the sa~ction of 
the Standing Finance Committee was obtained on the Brd December, If}B2, 
f(lr a non-recurrent expenditure of Rs. 95,500 for the provision of water-
meters to be installed in the orthodox clerks' quarters in New Delhi and 
that they were purchased by Government through the Indian Store Depart-
ment? 

(b) Is it a fact that the tenants of those quarters are paying an extra, 
rent for the water consumed at six annas per one thousand gallons over and 
above the ordinary water tax of Rs. 1-8-0 per month since the meters have-
been installed, excluding the water meter rent of rupee one? 

(e) Is it a fact th .. t it is laid down in the Supplementary Rules 329 and 
335 that both electric and water meters are fixtures for which no rent is 
~hargeable ? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state why rent for water meter is-
oharged? 

(e) What has the municipr.Hty got to do with the meter business in 
respect of Government buildings in view of the rules referred to in part (e) 7' 
Do Government propose t.o asl{ t,he Municipality to discontinue charging 
the Government tenants of rent for water meters? 

(f) What improvement in inoome, excluding the meter re~t, has been 
made by installing water meters? What ':'las the income dur~ng the .year,-
preceding the installation of mcters r.nd durmg a year after the InstallatlOn? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpa1: (a) and (b). Y!',!I. 
(c) No. 
(d) and {e'. I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given-

to Mr. Maswood Ahmad's stBlTed question No. 1813 on the 7th Decem-
ber, 1988, Rnd to connected supplr,mentary questions. 

(f) The installation of water meters has not inore8lled the inCOlD:It-
of the MunicipMity. The rent charged for meters only. cov~s deprem-
ation, maintenance and intereet chargee, and was never mtendeci to be-
a soUrce of profit, 
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BBITISB: INDIAN DELEGATE OB SUBSTITUTE DELEaATBS To 'l'JDII LJuGUB 
OJ' NATIONS. 

432. *Sardar Sut Singh (on behalf of SirdBf Harbans Singh Brar): 
(4) Will Gov{'.rnment be pleased to state the number of British Indians 
-sent as delegates or substitutE' delegates to the League of Nations or other 
orgunitmtions connected with the League since its inception, and to state 
:how many of them were Hindus, Muslims, Europeans, PBrsis, Christians 
.and Sikhs? 

(b) Is it a fact that no Sikh has ever been sent? If so, why? 
(0) Have Government been unable to find an able and qualified Sikh 

to be included among the delegation 1 . 
(el) Do Government propose to inc.ude one Sikh in this year'. delega-

p? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bro1endra IDtm: (a), (b) and (c~. The informa-
tion is being collected and will be laid on t.he table. 

(d) As the Honourable Member is aware, the selection of the Indi8lll 
Delegation rE\Sts with the Secretary of State in consultation with the 
-Government of India and Government are not at present in a position to 
make any statement on the composition of the next Indian Delegation 
to t,hE' Af:sembly of the League of N&ll:.ions . 

.INDIAN!': APPOINTED AS TUADE COMMISSIONERS OR DB1'UTY TRADB 
COMMISSIONERS: 

433. -Sardar Bant Singh (on behalf of Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar): 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state the total number of Indians who 
hElve been appointed BS Trade Commissioners or Deputy Trade Commis-
'!Uoners ? How many of them were officials and how many nOD-officials 1 

(b) Were any appointments made during the years 1982 and 19881 
(c) Do Government propose to make any appointments this ~ear? If 

.so, how many? 

The Honourable Sir JOIaph BMra: (a) The number of lDdians ap-
pointed as Indian Trade Commissioner or Deputy Trade Commissioner 
is two, both of whom are officials. 

(b) No, Sir. 
(C') Yes, to the post of Deputy In'dian Trade Commissioner, London, 

when vacated by the present incumbent. 
Kr. K. P. 'l'hampan! May I know if there Bre 8I1y Sikhs among them? 
'!'he Honourable SIr JOIIph Bhore: Yes, Sir. The present :D'cputy 

Indian l'rade Commissioner in London is a Sikh gentleman. 

AB1uv.AL OJ' DooToBS noM GBBJIANT '1'0 IIJIT lIP PJu.c:m0ll urQDu. 

48,. .1Ir. lIababDlar BiDI DadholV.: Will Government be p.ed to 
-state: 

(ca)wbetber it is B fact that during the last few weeks quite a 
'. number of dooton from Germany have 1andad in Bomba,. 

wiih ·a 'fiew to I8t up practice in thia OOUIlWy: if 10, the 
approximate number that hM 10 far arrived: • 
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(b) whether those doctorS are mostly Gennan Jews; 
(c) the reason or reasons which they have gathered so lar for whicb 

tho~ cJocto~ have left t~eir own country and have turned 
thelr r.ttentlOn towards this country with a. view to establish 
themselves in practice here; . 

(d) whether it is n fact that doctors with British qunlifications are' 
prevented by reason of long established conventions from 
advertising themselves; 

(6) whether it is also a fact that in Germany the medicalpractjtioners 
do not labour under such restrictions; . 

(I) whether British and Indian medical men are at1ow~d to practisEt 
in Gwmany without restriction; . 

(g) what steps they propose to take forthwith in order to check the 
competition to which our local medical men .would be.exposed 
through the unrestricted activities of the foreign arrivli.'ls; and 

(h) whether in view of the impending danger to our locnl medical pro-
fession they propose to call a meeting of the Indian Medical 
Council in Delhi in order to counteract the evil at the very 
outset? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: (a) t,o (g). Certain information has heen called for 
and answers will be given on Its receipt. 

(h) No. The matter doeR not. primnrily concern the Medical Council 
of India. 

Mr. B. 0 Mitra: Are the Gove1'Ilment of India also aware t,hat there 
is a substantial volume of public opinion in favour of inviting or welcoming 
distinguished scientists or medical men to India from other countries of 
the world? 

Mr. G. I:. B&Jpa1: I am very glad to hoor that. 

EABTHQUAKES IN INDIA AND ESTABLISHMBNT OF SEISMOLOGICAL STATIONS_ 

436 -lif. lfabalmmar SID, Dudhorta: Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

la) whether they have kept a record of the earthquakes of small or 
great intensity that have occurred in India during the. last 
68 years; 

(b) if so, the names of places where they occurred and their dates; 
(0) whether there is any W'hole-time Seismologist attached to etthel"' 

their Geological Survey Department 01' their Meteorological 
Department; 

(d) whether there are Seismological stations in India; 
(;) if 80,' how many arid' in what places; 
(f) whetller it is a fact that & smaller dOUnV,.likeGennAy h&i got 

more .than half a dozen Seismological lltations; . 
, (g) wheth8l'lt ia also 8 {aei·that Japan.bas'noil only AOt Seilibaological 
' .. ' . aWtioDs aoatteredall overihe coulitry but has also got 
. Seiamological mstituiles for the ~gg'" stucJr and mvestiga-

tirn of earthqake aileCtioIla; , f' 
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(A) whether in view of the latest earthquake havoc they propole forth-
with to consider the establishment of a well-equipped Seismo-
logical station with £.' whole-time officer somewhere near the-
epicentre of the la .. t earthquake; 

(i) whether they will also set up such a Seismological station in the-
North-East of Assam close to the mountains? 

(j) whether they propose forthwith to undertake survey and investi-
gations of the different likely parts of the country through the 
help of the Etvo's Torison Balance in order to find out what 
really lies below the alluvial soil in those regions; 

(1:) whether there is already an Etvo's Torison BallUlCtl in.the P~jab 
Research Laboratory at Lahore; 

(l) whether some men have already been trained to work that 
Balance; and 

(m) if so, whether some of those men ara proposed to be employed to 
undertake the investigation of some spots with the h'31p of 
that Balance? 

The Honourable Sir )'rank Boyce: Information is being collected and 
will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

UNST.ARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RETIREMENTS IN' O:a:B.TAIN CADlUllS OF THE POSTS AND TBLJIIGRAPBS 
DEPARTMENT. 

161. 1Ir. S. O. IIltra: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(Il) the total number of voluntary retirements; and 
(b) the total number of compulsory retirementaof officials in the 

(i) Post Office and Railway Mail Semce traffie; 
(ii) Offices of the.Postm&.sters-General; and 

(ill) Telegraph Department traffic; 

during the period between April, 1932, and February, 1934? 

Sir 'l'homal B1&I1: Information has been called for and will be wid on 
the table in due ooune. 

BBIDOB OVD TJDD RrvJm NaBADA DA'B BROACH. 

162. Xawab XahulfDlI1 IIbwanbl&ll: Are Government aware that a 
new bridge over the river Narbada near Broach is under construction? 
If so, will Government be pleased to state when it is to be completed? 

. ~. ~Slr.fraa,k .o,ce: Th~'lIonou~able Me~~er ~e8uinabll 
refers to tbe bndge being CODIItruCted by the Bombay Baroda and Ceqti8l 
India Railway Company. It is expected that it will be completed in 
1985-86. ' .;. , !. , • 
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AJroWT l'AID TO GoVllBNJlBNT BY TIIlD R.uLWA.Y l>Bl'4!BTIONT A.8 
CUSTOMS DuTY. 

168. Dr. Zl&uddln Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the amount which the Railway Department paid to Government as 
customs duty in the year 1982-88 1 

(b) What amount has been provided for in the budget estimate for 
1984-851 

(0) Under what demand was the sanction of the Legislative Assembly 
obtained 1 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) The amount of Customs duty on imported Railway 
Stores paid by the Railway Department in 1932-33 is about Rs. 13 lakhs. 

(b) Bnd (0). Oustoms duty is initially debited along with other items 
to Stores suspense which is a sub-heael under demand No. 12-0pen Line 
Work/!. It is not estimBted separately .. 

bn>oBT DuTY ON EXI'OSBD CmEMA.TOGB.Al'H Fn.M:s. 
164. Bao Bahadur K. C. Bajah: Will Government please state: 

(a) what a.mount of money they have returned to the importers of 
exposed films in t,he shape of rebate on the drawback on the 
exposed films since 1922 up to date; 

(b) what amount of net revenue they have retained nfter deducting 
the rebate on the exposed cinema films since 1922 up to date; 

(0) what amount of money they have received in the shape of gross 
import duty on the exposed cinema films since 1922 up to 
dBte; 

(d) wha.t amount of revenue they have received in the shBpe of 
import duty on raw cinema films since 1922 up to date; 

(e) what footage of raw films have been imported into the country 
from the United Kingdom and also from other foreign countries 
since the passing of the Ottnwa Bill by the CentrBI Legislature 
up to the end of 1933; 

(f) what amount of revenue they have received after the operation 
of the Ottawa Bill as import duty on the raw films imported 
from the United Kingdom and other foreign countries up to 
the end of 1988; 

(g) how they propose to distinguish between the Feature a.nd the 
Topical Films with respect to the footage in order to calculate 
the import duty according to the proposed alteration of the 

. valQ&tion of the imported exposed films; and 
(h) wh&t amount of revenue they have received in the shBpe of 

income tBX from the importing firms of the foreign' eXposed 
films as well as from the Indian Film Producing Companies? 

• The Bonowabl •. Sir '!lOrl' BchUlter: «(J.),to (d), .t\ st~~~~pt contain-
:~le~ ,much of the deslre~ information 'AS is 'BvRU:R~l~ ,Is J~~ On :~e 

I " " 

(e) and (f). 0 A statement is laid on tho table. 
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(g) 'l'hE> distinction between "Feature" nnd other films follows the-
practice of the trade. 

(h) No information is available. 

(/I) to (d). Statement .howing gT088 revenue, thaw·back and net revenue 011 ezpolell 
cinema fil~ and gT088 revenue on film~, not e:epo,ed durint! the ye/lrtJ 1981.81 
and 1981·88 and ten monthtJ ApTil to Jan'UQTy of 1983-8-1. . 

1931·32. /
' 1933·34 

1932·33. (up to 
_ .. --':DU~Y). 

Ra. RB. RB. 

OroSI ReveDue on oinema films exposed 15,29,1611 6,76,192 7,66,143 

Amount of draWback paid 94,891 1,13,767 61,647 

Net revenue • 4,34,2" 15,62,425 7,lI,'96 

Groll revenue on oinema filma not 2,34,009 2,72,178 2,96,622 
espoeed. 

(e) and (/). State7llfnt showiny impoTt~ of Taw film~ into BTititJh India dUTing tAt 
Calendfh year 1983. 

From United I\ingdom 

.. GermaDy 

.. Belgium 

.. United States of America 

.. Other foreign oountries 

Quantity. 

Length in 
.feet. 

6,762,980 

115,767.437/ 

15,019.169 1 

4,925,348 

lildimat.ed 
duty. 

RI. 

8S,330 

J,81,828 

4:4:.301 

67,600 

__ :9.872/ ___ 8,406 

, 
33,064:,808 1 

.AsmlTANT STATION MA..sTlms 8lIlNT TO TUB R.uLWAY SmrOOL OJ' 
TB.&lfsPOBTATION. CluNDAU'SI, JoB Ta.uln:NG. !'BOil THlD DmAPt1B 
DIvIsION OJ' TlDI EAsT lliDUJI' R.ur.WAY. 

186. Ilr. X. JIuwood 8mad: (4) Will Government pl_ .tate the 
number of the Assistant Station Masters who have been I8I1t to the Ball. 
way School of Transportation, Chandauai , for training, from the Dinapur 
Divilioo of the Ellt lDdi&n Railway IUld how maoy oC. thein are (I) 
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Bengalis, domiciled in Bihar and Orissa. (ii) Bengalia, not domi-
ciled in Bihar and Orissa, and ,iii) purely th~ residents of Bihlil' and 
Orissa? 

(b) Do Government propose to Bee thot the legitimate claims of Biharia 
are not overlooked when the A8sistant· Stntion Masters are sent for train-
ing to that School? 

(c) Are they prepared to consider the desirability of fixing a percentage 
for Biharis ? If not, why not? 

Mr. P. K. Kau: (a) Government have no information. 
(b) nnd (r). The question of selecting people for training is one within 

t.he (~omp('tence of the railway administ.ration. Government are not pre-
pared to fix a percentage for inhabitants of any particular provin('e. 

MEMORIAL FROM THE MEMBERS OF THE DELHI Ex-ROYAL FAMILY 
RESIDING IN LUCKNow. 

166. Mr. II. llaswood Ahma.d: (a) Is it a fact that the memb81'l of 
the Delhi ex.Royal family, residing in Lucknow, submitted a memorial to· 
His Excellen<'y the Viceroy and Governor Glmeral of India on the 25th 
November, 1988? 

(b) Will Government please st.a.te whether it is a fact that they have 
not granted any stipend to these member& of the Delhi ez-Royal family 
out of the interest of Re. 38,000 invest.ed for such purpose by the Vbders 
of Oudh in the shape of cash nnd janded property? If so, why? 

(0) If the reply to part (a) above be in ihe affirmative, win Govern-
ment please state what action has been taken on the memorial? If no 
action h... yet been taken, when is it likely to be taken?· 

(4) Do Government propose to lay 1\ copy of the memorial referred to 
in pa.rt (4) above on the ta.ble (,of the House? If not, why not? 

lIr. B. A. 1' ••• 'calle: With your permission, Sir, I will answer ques-
tions Nos. 166-169 tl'lgether. The information is being collected and will 
he laid on the table in due course. 

FAolLITIES FOR THE EDUOATION OF THE CmLDREN OJ' THE MEvBERS OF 
THE 1>ELB:I Ex.RoYAL FAMILY RESIDING IN LUOKNOW. 

-1167. Mr. X. Jluwood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
state : 

(i) whether they 'have provided any facilities for the education. of 
the children of the members of the Delhi ex-Royal family, 
residing in Lucknow; if I!O, wbat; 

(ii) whether any scholarships are granted to these children for their 
eduoation; if not, why not? 

.REPRESlQITATION IN THE LEOI8LA.TIVE AssDlILY AND .THE. UMTIID' 
Fl'OV1NCES 1l!'G1HA'I1VE COllNC1L }lOB TBE.·Momms OJ'.TlIB DELHI 

EX· RoYAL FAMILY RESIDING IN LUOKNOW. . 

1168. JIr ••. Kuwood Ahmad: (4) Win Governmen~ please .ta~ wh~
th.er they bave .ever conaiaered the q~eation O!. giviug r~pre~Dtatlon ~ 
the LegiSlative Assembly and the .Unlted ProVlncel Legialative Oplmoil 

1'Por ",'lllWar to thi .. qillllltion, lee a_r; to queation No. i66. 
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to the mambe" of the Delhi ez-Roy&l family, residing in Lucknow? If 
90, with what result? 

(b) If the answer to part (4) I.bove be in the negative, do they now 
propose to consider this question with a view to bringing it· to the 
notice of the Secretary of State for Jndia and the Joint Seleot Committee 
of the Parliament? If not, why not? 

EMPLOYMENT IN GoVERNMENT SERVICE 0]1' THE MEMBERS OF THE 
DBLHI Ex-RoYAL FAMILY RESIDING IN LUCKNow. 

t169. JIr. II. Kaswood Ahmad: Will Government please state whe-
ther any facilities exist for the employment in Government service of the 
members of the Delhi ez-Royal fnmily, residing in Lucknow? If so, wha_ 
nre tholle facilitiell? ' 

PROMOTIONS IN THE CLERICAL ESTABLISHMENT OF THE GoVERNMBNT OJ' 
INDIA. PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

170. JIr. II. lIaswood Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware that the 
gradation list is not followt:ld in the Government of India Preall, New 
Delhi, in making promotions in the clerical establishment? 

(I) Is it a fact that whenever promotions in the clerical establillbment 
are concerned, a so-called seniority list is prepared and are Government 
awnr(\ that thiR leads to fllvouritism and partisanship in the ~tter of 
promotions? 

(c) Will Govurnment please lay on the table of the House a copy of 
(il the gradation list of the clerical establishment, (ii) seniority list of 
lower grade clerks and assistant computors, and (iii) seniority list of upper 
grade clerks and computK)rS, IlS t,bey stood on the 1st of April, 1933? 

(d) Will Government pl6ase state whether the Controllee of Printing 
and Stationery scrutinised the seniority lists sent to him by the Manager 
with his proposalFi for promotion and sati8fied himself a8 to the correct-
ness of the relative positions of the. names the1'ein, before issuing' orders 
regarding promotions? 

(e) If not, do Government propose to direct the Controller of Printing 
and Stationery to 6xamine the seniority lists lent by the Manager, fix 
the seniority of the clerks and computors correctly, snd give any men 
who have been ov£rlooked, a trial in the higher grades, before oonflrming 
the men who have been promoted and who are now on probation? If 
not, why not? 

The HODourable Sir I'rank Kayee: (a). (b) and (c). No. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Does not arise. 

WITHDRAWAL 01' THE RECOGNITION DOli THE GllEA.T INDIAN Pla5msuu 
RAILWAY WORKERS' UNION. 

171. Mr. S. G • .Tog: Are Government aware that the <heat Indian 
Petlinsula' Railway administration' ha~ ·1ritl1ctraft' the .. ~pil.1oD 
aecorded to the Great Indi&ll Peninsula Railway WorkeN' Union? H 10, 
what are the grounds for 8uch withdrawal 1, 

-----------------------tFor answer to this question. ue all8wer to qlleation ~. -166. 
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.,. P .... Bau: Yos. Government understand that the Agent is of 
opinion that the spirit in which the operations of the Union executive are 
conceived render it unsuitable for him to aecept the Union as representing 

·the sta!. 

BAD BMlIILL COMINO OUT OF mE BUOAB Mu..L IN BEOAlUBAD IN mE 
MEERUT DISTRICT. 

172. JIr. B. G • .Tog: (a) Are Government aware that from the Modi 
Sugar Mill in Begamabad in the Meerut District a very nasty smell is given 
out, oausing great inconvenience to the workers of the mill and even to the 
passengers travelling by the North We&tern Railway? 

(b) What steps, if any, do Government propose to take to remove thia 
long-felt nuisance? 

(c) If Government have no information on the point, do they propose 
to make· inquiry through the District Magistrate or the Factory Inspector? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: (a) Government haye no information. 

(b) and (c). The Honourable Member is referred to section 9 (a) of the 
Indian Factories Aot, HIll, and the rules made by thl:' Government of the 
U llited Provinces which provide for the maintenance of factories in n 
clean and sanitary condition. The matter is one for which the provincial 
tluthorities are primarily responsible a.nd the Government of India do not 
l)1'opose to interfere. 

.. 
EXAlrIINATION FOB RECRUITMENT TO THE UPPEB DIvISION HELD BY Tn 

DEPUTY AOOOUNTANT GENlIlBAL, POSTS .AliD TELEOBAl'JlS, Dmm. 

173. 111' • .TagaD Bath Aggarwal: (a) Is it 0. fact that a competitive 
examina.tion for recruitment to the upper division was held by the Deputy 
.Accountant General, PORts and T('legraphR, Delhi, in October, 1928? 

(b) Is it a fact that none of the candidates, who were successful as 
n result of the said examination, have yet been subs~ntively provided for? 

(0) Is it a fact that a certain number of lower division clerks, who 
joined servioe after the said examination and qualified for upper division 
through the departmental examination as lat.e as 1982, are going to be 
confirmed prior to those referred to in part (b)? 

(d) Is it not a fact that lower division clerks, who joined servioe 
later and qualified for upper division through depa~ental examination 
la.ter, will be confirmed earlier than those who passed a competitive 
eumination before them and have longer service .in the upper divisIon? 
If so, what steps do Government propose to take to redress the grievances 
of the latter? . 

'De BcmOura.bl. air ...... 8cIuuIt8r: . With your permission, Sir, I will 
deal with qneationsNoll. lli8 and 17-4: together. 

En'luiry is being made and oomplete replies will be laid on th~ table 
in due course. ,. 
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UPPEB DIvISION SENIORITY IN THE OF.PICE OF THE ACCOUNTANT 
GENERAL, POSTS AND TlcLJaoRAPHs. 

1174. Mr. lagan.ath Aggarwal: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. Jagat Prasad. 
as Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, determined the upper 

division seniority among direct recruits according to the length of service 
(both in the upper and the lower divisions)? 

(b) Is it a fact that in contravention of the provisions of Article 16-
of the Audit Code, Mr. S. A. Vaneshwar, while officiating as Accountant 
General, Posts and Telegraphs, reversed Mr. Jagat Prasad's decision. 
without referring it to the Auditor General? H so, do Government propose 
to cancel Mr. Vaneshwar's order and refix the upper division seniority, if 
necessary, according to the terms of the competitive examination oontained 

in the prospectus, and the provisions of paragraph 90 of the Manual of 
Standing Orders? 

MUSLl¥S, EUROPEANS AND OTHER NON·MU8LD[S IN CERTAIN CADBES 01' 
THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

175. Khan Bahadur Bajl Wajlhuddin: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state the number of Muslims, Europeans and other non· 
Musiims in the foIlowing cadres on the North Western Railway: 

(i) Traffic Inspectors. 
(ii) Station Masters in Grade'II, III, IV, V, VI and VII, 
(iii) Assistant Station Masters in Grade II, III, IV and V, and 
(iv) Assistant Controllers? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of vacancies that. 
occurred in the eadres referred to in part (a) above during the years 1981, 
1932 and 1933, and also state how many Muslims were recruited in each 
cadre in those vacancies? 

(e) Will Government be pleased t.o state the number of Muslims at 
present on the waiting lists for appointment in the cadres referred to 
above? 

(d) Is it a fact that the number of Muslims at present holding some 
of the above appointments is going shortly to be reduced? If 80, why? 

Mr. P. :a. "u: (a) The information available will be found in Volume· 
III of Mr. Hassan's report on the representation of Muslims /lnd other 
minority communities in the subordinate railway services, a copy of whieh 
iR already in the Library of the House. 

(b) t.o (d). Government have no information. The collection of the 
information required will involve a considerable amount of labour which 
Govemment do not consider likely to be justified by the results. 

RBnuCTI01ll' m THE ScALBS OJ' BuBOBDINATlI8 ow THJII NOBm WIISTBBlf 
RAILWAY. 

176 Dan Bahadur Ball Wallhucldin: (a) Is it a fact that the scalea 
o! the senior and junior subordinates on the North Western Railway have 
been reduced? 

tFor _ •• r to this qU8ltiOD, ,ee saner to qa_foa No. 173 • 

• 
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(b) Is it a fact that the reduction in these soales was effected when 
a few Indians were admitted to these services l' 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: I am not aware of what reductions my lfonollrable 
friend referA to. Revised scales of pay for new entrants to subordinate 
grlldes on the North Western Railway are still under preparntion. The 
scales to be fixed will not be based on racial considerntions. 

TBAnIo CoNTROL IN KB:ABI BA.OLI AND N.AI SABAlt IN DELHI. 

177. Bhap' Ohandi Jlal Gola: (a) Are Government aware that one 
WRy traffic has been introduced in Khari Baoli and Nai Sarak at Delhi l' 

(b) Are Government aware that much inconvenience is caused to the 
public by this arrangement, and vehicular traffic is made to travel long 
distances? 

(c) Has this scheme been introduced to avoid accidents l' 
(d) Will they kindly let this House know the number of accidents that 

occurred at those two places last year l' 
(e) Will Government Itindly state what steps they propose to take for 

removing the inconvenience caused to public? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I have made enquiries of the Delhi 
Administrati9n and will lay a reply on the table in due course. 

CLAIMs RECEIVED IN THE PENSION CONTROLLER'S Olt'FICE UNDER DIFFERENT 
REOOllrlENDA.TIONS OF THE WAB PENSIONS COllrlllrlITTEE. 

178. 1Ir. S. G. log: Will Government be pleRsed to la.y a statement 
on the table showing: 

(i) tb~ number of claims received in the Pension Controller's Office 
under different Recommendations of the War Pensions Com-
mittee; 

(ii) the number of claims sanctioned by the Pension Controller; 
(iii) the number of claims rejected by him; 
(iv) thtJ number of claims referred to the Government of India, or 

to the Military Accountant General, and how many refer-
ences have since been disposed of and' in what way; 

(v) how many references are still under conside~ation; and 
(vi) how many references are made to the Seczetary of State and 

under what Recommendations l' 

Xr. G. B. 1'. 'loUenbam: I am not able as yet to answer the Honourable 
M~mber but will lay a reply on the. table in due course. 

DISABILITY PENSION TO MILITABY ~YEES INVALIDED DUlUNG THE 
G:RlU.T W AB. 

179. Mr. S. G. log: (a) With reference to their answer to UDSta.ned. 
question No. 327, of the 14th December, 1988, laid OD the table on the 
1:IOth January, HJIM,' upholding·theviewof the Deputy. Controller (Jt 



ONSTARRKD QUESTIONS AND ANRWEltS. 19tH 

11ilital'y Pensions, vide part (j)of their o.D5Wer, will Government be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that the 'Pension Controller, either on hiB 
own initiative, or under instructions issued from higher authorities. haa 
been taking the discharge certificate, or such other evidence a8 exilits on 
.their record, to be unreliable for the purposes of discharging the onua 
,accepted by them under the first part of Recommendation No. m. 
stated in braC'ket (If there is any evidence on record to show that a man 
was discharged on medical grounds or that he was treated in a hospital 
-during the W8J.· for a disability from which he is now Buffering or from 
something that can be logically connected with that disability, the onus 
.should lie on Government to show that he should not receive a pension) ? 

(b) In view of Government's answer to part (d) of tho question stating 
"'the fresh boards do not, however, question the findings and recommenda-
tions of the previous boards ", is it under instructions froJll the Government 
of Indio., or is it on the initiative of the Pension Controller himself thst they 
are taking an "adverse presumption" that the individuals of the category 
Teferred to in the question were not suffering from a pensionable disability. 
-either under t.he "percentage method" of the 1922 rules or under the 
"degree method" of 1915 rules? 

(c) In what way is Recommendation No. XIII-given bere within 
brackets (No adverse presumption should be raised (against an applicant 
owing to the loss or failure to produce records, which, according to the 
rule, should be permanently retained)-being given effect to by Govern-
ment, or by the Pension Controller, when the claims or appeals are rejected 
for want. of evidence, vide their answer to part (f)? 

IIr. G. B. P. '.l'otttDham: Questions Nos. 171), 180 .and 181 Ilre being 
examined and a reply will be laid on the table as soon as possible. 

I 

I 

DISABtLITY PENSION TO MIL1TARY EMPLOYEES INVALIDED DURING THE 
GREAT WAR. . 

t180. Mr. S. G. JOg: (a) Will Government be pleased to stRte wbethet 
claims to family pensions, in which the cause of death was certified 
by medical officers attending on the death in military h08pitalS&8 
genuin&lv attributable to "milita\'y service" were referred ('0 thE', Govem-
ment o(India and the Government of India disagreeing with the decision 
of the medical officer, disallowed family pension to the widows and mothers 
of the deceased individuals? If so, why? 

(b) Do not such claims fall within the competence of the Deputy Con-
troller of Military Pensions under Recommendation No. V read with Recom-
mendations Nos. m and IV of the War Pensions Committee? 

(c) What probable time will the decision of the Government of India 
on references made by the subordinate officcs in such cases as mentioned 
in plill't (/I) above take, in the light of the Recommendation of the \VaT 
Pensions Committee? 

(d) Will Government please state the date on which unstarrcd question 
No. 828 of the 14th December, 1988 has been replied to? If the reply is 
not laid on the table yet. will. GovefDm~nt be pleased to state when the 
ilBme should be expected? 

+For. ~ to this queltioD, B.e, aD8wer to qll8ltioD .No.llt • 
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D.uwm.lTY PBNSIOlf TO MILrrARY EMPLoYEES mv.ALIDED DURING Tmi 
GBlU.T WAR. 

HSI. Kr. S. G • .Tog: (a) Will Government he pleaRed to state whether-
a disability pension. in the case of individuals who refused to undergo an 
operation was inadmissible under the 1915 rules? If so, will they please lay 
on the table a copy of the particular paragraph bearing on the point? 

(b) Is it a faat that deaths, occurring in the .course of operations, are, 
sDel have been regarded as "not attributable to military service" and GOn-
aequently inadmissible for family pensions? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state to what extent they are per-
pared to act up to their 'orders on Recommendation No. X of the War 
Pensions Committee in allowing disability element of pension as againflt the 
spirit of the Memorandum of Instructions to Army Department letter No. 
A/49484-1(A.G.14). dated the 25th November, 1929, in whiah Government· 
a.re said to· have taken the view that they are not responsible to provide-
pension to the individuals of the ca.tegory mentioned in part (a) 6.bove? 

(d) Has the Memorandum mentioned in part (c) been given retrospective-
eRect in the case of claims which arose during the War? If so, what is the 
authority for giving adverse retrospective eRect? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Doputy Controller of Military Pensions hli.'B 
held in his letter No. G/6885 ~e view that a disability, uncorroborated by 
any documentary evidence as to where it was contracted, cannot be pre-
sumed as having been contracted on field or foreign service? Is it in con-
formiby with the Recommendations of the War Pensions Committee, 
No". XII and XIII, in the case of even those individuals :whose discharge-
certificate shows that they were invalided from the field service and dis-
charged by medical boards? 

DtsUILITY Pmt810N TO Mn.rrUY EMrLoYBJIIS INV .u.mED DUBINQ THlD 
GREAT WAR. 

182. Mr. S. G. 30,: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if they 
have recently decided that in the case of individuals of about 29 years 
of service. invalided from field, and discharged as "unfit", the unfitneaa. 
being Domenclntured as "old age" by the invaliding board, a disability. 
pension is inadmissible under Recommendation No. V of the War Pensions 
Committee? 

(b) Are they aware that in the United Kingdom "debility" is a pensiOn-
e;ble disease, and there are thousands of awards for it? 

(e) Have not there been Cases in which the same conditions, as in "old' 
age" might appelir on aecount 0f certain diseases, over-exertion, or on 
account of one's being exposed to hunger, privation, etc. ? 

Mr. G. B. 1'. Tottenbam: (a) and (b). There has been no recent 
decision such as is referred to. "Old age" and "debility" are not recog-
nised as diseases, and these terms may not be used by invaliding boBrds.'~_ 

(e) Government are not aware of any such case. In aBBessing disahili- " 
ties, however, medical boards invariably take into account the medical. 
aspecta of all conditions ofaervioe. 

.. _ .. _- ........•. '---_ .... -----_._- --. ._--.------
+1Por auwer to this qu.Uoa, •• e auww to queatiOD No. 119.. • 
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FIxATION O:r P'&Y .A.ND ALLowANCES IN THE POSTS AND TBLlIIGBAPJlS 
DEPABTllBNT. 

183. BaI Bahadar Lala Brij BlIhort: Will Government please 
state who is responsible for the fixation of pay and allowancea, and to 
see that they have been correctly fixed according to the Fundamental 
Rules in the Posts and Telegraphs Department? 

SIr·'Ihomu B1a: Questions Nos. 183, 184 and 185 are dealt with 
together. Presumably these refer to the pay and allowances of individual 
Government servants. 

The Honourable Member is referr{:d to Articles 17 and 18 of the Civil 
Account Code, Volume I. 'rhe various officers of the Indian Posts and 
Telegraphs Department who are authorised to draw bills either on their 
own behalf or on that of the stair, are primarily responsible for the correct-
ness of the pay and allowances claimed, with reference to the Fundamental' 
Rules and other orders of competent aut4Qrities. The amounts', claimed 
lire checked in the audit offices to see that they are admissible and amounts' 
found to be overcharged nre disallowed. The duties of Postmasters-
General in this respect are those of a countersigning or appellate authority. 

FIxATION 01' PAY AND ALLoWANCES IN THlD POSTS ,AND TELJ:QBAPHS 
DEPABTJoIENT. 

j 184. Kai Bahadar Lala Brij Klahore: Will Government be plQ8sQd to 
state the duties and responsibilities of Postmasters-General, and Audit 
Officers in respect of fixation of pay and allowances of the employees of, 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department? ' 

ENJ'ORCElIUIlNT OJ!' THE FuNDA.MENTAL AND SUPPLEIolENTABY RULlIIS, ETC'. 
IN THE POSTS A.ND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

t185. Kai Bahadar Lala Brij Klahore: Will Government please state 
who is responsible for the enforcement of the :Fundamental and Supplemen-
tary Rules and other, orders of the Government of Indio. in the l)osts and 
Telegraphs Department? 

THE GENERAL BUDGET--LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 

SlIlOOND STA.G1Il-contd.· 

IlDlAND No. 23-INDIAN POSTS AN'll TELEGRAPHS DBPARTIIBNT {INCLUDING 
WORKING }~XPENSEs)-contd. 

1Ir. Prtll4ent (The Honourable Sir Bbanmukham Chetty)': The HOUle 
will now resume consideration of the Demands for Grant.. 

Cl.'mpen.atory Allow/Jf~ce lor Lower Divi,ion Olerk, and Bort"". 
111' .. S. O. Etra, (Chittagong and R-ajsbRhi Di"risions: Non-Muham-

madan. Rural): Sj.r, I beg to move:' " " 
"That the demand under the head 'Indi&l1 Poet.' and Te1esraphl DepertmeDt 

;inc:luding Workin,EJ:peD18S)' tie reduced by RI. lOQ." ' , 
t.1ompenaatory allowance in some ahape or other is paid to all classes 

of ~ostal and R. M. B. employeea including clerks in the IMIleo~ 

tFor IIIIIwer to this qaation, He ... wer to q1lMtion No. 183. 

• 
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[Ml'.S. C. Mitra.] , 
grade and ordinary time-scale, postmen, head postmen, overseers and 
menial stall ~ployed in oerta~ aoltly o~ unhealthy loca1.~ies and non-
family statiQDS .$uQb ~. K&l'achi, AlipuJ::Du&l's, Assam, Frontier outposts, 
etc. Jnsome of these localities, the local allowances .sanctioned by Local 
Governments flre on a much higher scale than those sanctioned for Posta! 
and It M. S. employees and I understand that the question of equalising 
the compensatory allowances for the Postal and R. M. S .• 11' with the local 
allowances sRnctioned for the Local Government stat! is still under con-
sideration of the Director-General who is in corresponc1.ence with the 
]'inan~!e Department on the subject. I would request him to expedite 
the decision of this long-standing question. 'l'he point that I raise nOw, 
however. is to pring to the notice of the Government the hard lot of the 
low~.r division. clerks who have been denied any compensatory allowance 
what.soever in localities where all the other classes of employees are getting 
such allowance. The matter being J,'j:lferred to the Director-General by 
the All-India Postal and R. M. S. Union, the latter was informed as 
foll.ows: . 

"Under the existing orders of the Government of India, the grant of compensatory 
allowancl' or IIpecial pay· iB permisBible to offtcials on the ordinary clerical time-acalell 
of pay in ce.rtain specified localitiell, but t.hat those orders are not applicable in the 
casp of lower diviaion clerks who are being employed in those localities. The ~tf,er 
will not therefore, hl' entitled to draw compeneatory allowance or Bpecial pay unle8s 
specific ~rder8 of tbe Governor General in Council are iseued in respect of any parti-
culllr case OT C&sea." 

TIle Director-General, I understand, is not prepared to move the 
Government of India in the matter in view of the present finanoial 
stringency. The claim of the lower division clerks to compensatory 
allowal1ce, however, is as ,strong and legitimate as posej.ble and even the 
Director-GenerRI baa not refuted it. I personally believe that if there 
is a.ny CRse for a special allowance, it applies much more in the case of 
lower division clerks who are the poorest paid in the service ~han others 
who draw higgt'r aUow8nces and who can afford to pay to a certain extent 
fMm th£'ir saIar.V. The Govemment have decided to introduce 33 per cent. 
lower diviRion derks in the Postal and. Railway Mail Service, who perform 
most important and responsible clerical duties,-there is hardly any diRer-
ence whatsoever between t.hem Rnd the ordinary time-scale clerks in so 
far IlS duties and responsibilities and educational atta.inments are cOM8l'Ded. 
Th'3y even officiate in leave vo.cancies of the ~ary time-scale clerks. 
l;Jomo of them were originally recruited for the upper division clerical 
appointments, but ha.ve been compefled to accept these lower divisiGb 
appointments on 8 much lower scale of pay, ont of necessity. There are 
Ulany. [ll'Ildua~ and unaergraduates among them. It has been tbeirmis-
fortulle to lose the chance of upper division clerical appointments 
due to the present financial stringency, but the Government Bre 
getting froD'!. them more than the money's worth and it will be 81) act 
of sheaf intuw1;ice to deny them the compensatory allowance,:whi!)h js <lrawn 
by all o~ber classeB of employees emp)oye4 at the lame .ta.tion. 1, th~re
fore, oppeal to the Government to take th!iUr case into their sympath'etiO 
consideration and to amendt.he exiBting orders so as to make them appli~ 
oa.ble -to this~,.ro pressed class of officials as BOOn 8S posaibJe. . 
: .,. ~ (The Honourable Sir Sbanmukbam Clletty):' Out lbOtion 
mov~d: . . ". 

"That t.he 41emand under the Mad 'Indian Poetl ..... TelWr.pha 'Department 
(int;luding Work~"Ig Expenses)' be redul.'ed by Re. 100." 



:mE G~'-;RAL BUDGET-LIST OF DBMANDS. 

Sir 'l'Ilomu .YaD (Government of IDdia: Nominated O:moi~): Sir, I 
find myself ,for once in some measure of sympathy with my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitra, because I think it is true that in s9me instances •• 
least, pecllap.s in the most expensive statio'Ds or where the conditions of 
service for one reason or another are particularJy arduous, there ma,' be 
a ,case for doing some~hing for the lower division clerks. But in dealipf 
'WIth all proposals for mcrease of expehditure in the Posta and Telegrapbi 
Department, I must h~ve, regard to the fimincia. position of the Dep~ 
ment as a whole, and It1S unfortunately necessary for that reason to go 
.~ower in Some directions than I might otherwise like to do. It ia the 
case, as Mr. Mit,ra has explained, that I had declined to make any general 
recommendation to Government on behalf of the lower division clerka 
mainly for that reason. A subsidiary reason is that you cimnot in fa~ 
argue merely from the circumstance that certain allowance. are Riven to 
the upper division clerks and say that a corresponding allowance ~ven 
on a reduced scale, should be given' to the lower division clerks;"' beeause 
the whole question of the neceuity for tbe allowances even in thee ... 
of the higher paid clerks is at present under review. Moreover, even if 
there be a good case for giving some allowance to lower division clerks 
in certain circWDstan('-l)s, I am afraid this ill not the only claim w.e abd 
hav,:) to consider. There are various things whicb, we should very m\lob 
like til dt) for our staff and I am not certain that this is the claim that 
would require first consideration. ' . 

Certain Honourable Membera of, this Houae have from time to time 
drawn attention of the Government by q~estions and otherwise to the 
unfortunatE' position as regards pensions of SOme of the lowest paid 
employees of the bepartment. The .scale of penllions for inferior servants 
ill undoubtedly a very low one and Government have, I think, more than 
once rE'cognised that' the question of improving the pensions scale is one 
which must receive their consideration when circumstances permit. I am 
not at all certain that that case and other cases, which I need not now 
go into, may not desE'n'(~ cOI1siderlltion before t.he question of improving 
the pay of the lower division clerks ill taken up. I would mention that 
the lower division clerks 8l'e practically quite a recent introduction in the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department. It is a new clus of employee ~ 
many of the present incumbents were promoted from the rWII of postmen 
aDd 'similar ranks and have obtained substantial improvement ill their 
position ond in their emoluments by being promoted to the lower divjs~ 
scalt'!. I mUllt also .say that I differ a little from Mr. Mitra in de8(lribing 
the duties and the functions of the lower division clerks. 'He sayll, they, 
are made to perform the Dl9st important and. responsible dutiea. That; 
of course, is not Q.ui~ accurate, they are expected to perform the le~ 
imI-ortnnt and the ~east responsible clerical du~ies. Perhaps I might allO 
mention that the question of the actual duti(!8 on which these men are 
emJIloyed and the reasonableness of employing men of that type OD IUch 
duties is one of thE! matters which will undoubtedly eng~ the attenti(Jp 
of the Pos.tal Eaquirv 'Committee which is .hortly to be Iipppinte4, ami 
I ha'e no doubt thal, in the eourae of that_ Com'Qdttee's inve~ga~s. the question of the adequacy of the remuneration, whether it sb!Ju\d be 
pay. or special pay, of these men will be fully gone into. 

I think, ~. i have said ~ough to show that Our mind is not entirely 
01os8l'1 on tIlis question. but at the same time we cannot recogniae that 
tIM! time ;8 ripe for admitting ariv general claim for impl'O'Yemellt .)f their 

, • • 11 1 
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emolUments. There are, however, a few, as I have said, exceptional caseS 
at least which do require particular at·tention and that attention these 
cases are already receiving in consultation with the Heads of Circles. 1 
bope that in view of the certainty tho.t this matter will be further reviewed, 
and that,as I say, our mind is not wholly closed in the matter will be 
6f sufficient comfort! to the Honourable Member and that he wiU not think 
~t necGasary in the circumstances to pre~ this motion to a division . 

. Mr. S. O. Kltra: In view of the reply of the Honourable Member, I 
beg leave of the House to withdraw my motion. 

The cut motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
l .' 

Retrenchment policy adopted in the Post. and Telegraph. Department. 
K,. S. O. mka: Sir, I bllg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Indian POits and Telegraphs DepartmeD~ 
(includi~g W'or:king Expela8ll)' be reduced by RI. 100." 

Sir, 1. 8m quoting a table compIled on the ba,siB of Budget figures of 
191J()·Sl and 1934·85 which will show the extent to which the retrenchment 
baa already been effected in the Post Office and the R. M. B.: 

No. of poet oflleea abolished 497 
No. of R. M. S. Record offiees aboli.hert 21 
No. of 1\. M; 8. SOrting and 'ITall8ii oilleM abolished. 9 
No. of R. 11. B. Section •• bali.hed . 33 
No. of R. M. S. Bortel'll retrenohed . 468 
No. of POItmastera, elerka, etc., reta:cnched 
No. of Ovel'llM1'8 and menial. retrenched. 
No. of POltmen retrenched 
No. of Inferior ltd retrenched 

1,898 
2,6:14 
3,146 
1,00' 

9,170 

I have a grievous complaint to make against the Department in 
pieasing that the post office in my own district town Noakh&!i, which had 
enjoyed the Btiltus of a head office since my infancy, was not exempted 
from the effects of the deadly axing operation and has been degraded to 
th~ stat.us of 8 mere sub-omM. 

Not only are post offices and R. M. B. sections and record aftiIce8 
belag aboli~8d, but departmental aub and branch offices are being rapidly 
oonverted intio extra-depu,tmental branch offices, and, as a result of all 
these. 11 ~arge number of clerks and sorters he,ve al~a4y been discharged 
while yet jn the prime of their youth arid compelled to retire much before 
~~taining the sUPeJi.,nDuating age of service. The postmen are being 
rapidly replaced by enra-departmental delivery agents on a aman ft%ed 
allowAQOO, .~d,. in order to speed up .this process, the Postmaster-General, 
BeoftGl'8Ilcl Asa&m Ciro.le, has, it is tqlderstood, illUed Jnatructions tq 
Divisional. Supelintendenta and Firat .eIBSS PostmBiters. on the following 
line: 

"A. the l'Itrenchmen. conce-iona will ceaH from the let April 1034 it is abeolutely 
n~ry in the intereet of til. ofI\ciala retI.'8Dched that they abOllld demit ~ir 
reepectJ"e ollcee before 1st April 1114 10 as tc enable tMm· to aftil them"'\"eII of the 
retrelichm8llt cone_Ilia.. The &.perint.ad.,. of P-" CiMIoet. II K. (II, aad W cluB 
Poatmuten ar. l'lherefore requeated that they Mould carry out the retrenchment of 
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pereonnel in all cadrea (excepting the clerical cadre--8alection grade and Upper Divilion 
Bcal8ll) directly on receipt of the appropriate ordere from the Eetabliahment Brauch of 
my office regardinl th. abolitioa· of poet. or reduction of poItI to a lower "'118, 
atrictly in accordanee with Government orden copiea of which aN furniehed to them". 

And when (itI!ssr so.ys "Do this" it is done. The effect of this orde-:, 
will be appar£.nt from the fact reported to me from Burdwan t.hat the 
Divisional Superintendent has issued peremptory orders compelling ten 
postmen with services ranging from 16 to 29 years only to denUt olBce 
from the 1st March, 19,t~4, and it is strongly apprehended that 80 or 90 
officials with services ranging between one and tenyeara will be similarly 
treated. Don't think tha.t the lIame drastic step is being taken every where 
only in my own Circlel but everywhere in India. to throw out juniOr postmen 
out of their jobs on the alleged ground of ,. consistently unsatisfaotory 
record of services". Well, it is quite easy to give the dog .. bad Dame 
before hanging it, as the adage goes, and considering that the "demotion" 
businell8 is, .going on with lightening speed and no appeal il permitted up 
to the Director-General in such 08ses, the. fate of these unfortunate 
postmen is aealed. The ordinance rule, it will appear, has been dxteDded 
also t·, the Post Office. 

As for the clerical cadre, the instructions issued in the some letter 
ure as follows: 

".As regards retrenchment in the clerical eadre (eelectioD grade. and upper diviliOD 
time scale) the Superintendent and firlt c1ua Poatmaaterl Ihowd, immediately on 
receipt of requisite order. from the Establishment Branch of my oftioe reprdinl the 
abolition of poste or the reduction of poet. to 8 lower ltatal, report whe'her there 
art' any vaca.u.cie. in the upper diviaion time _Ie for ab.orpt,ion (If the .arplu. oflicial 
Ind. in rase. there arc Done, should make definite recommendatioDs as regardl retrencb-lOt'''. of """8 • .mn81 in this conne<'tion, treating all I18ledion grade po,ts in the upper divi-
sion 8{'"le as forming one "ad~o for the purpose of retrenchment". 

It will appear from the above instructions tha.t the fate of the c.:lerka 
will be hardly better. It must be noted that under the Director-General's 
orderi!. the staff retrenched in one Divilion cannot be absorbed in vacanciel 
in another, and, under this rule, the retrenched clerks will have no cbance 
of being provided elsewhere. 

I shall now bring to the notice of the Gov'!rnment the 8ad lot of tbe 
Dead Letter Office staB. At the time when Mr. G. V. Bewoor, I.C.B., 
in collaboration "'lith Mr. T. P. Mu~rjee, enquired into the time test 
for the Dead Letter Office, they were required to deal with unclaimed and 
undeliverable articles of the letter mail, bot·h with and without address of 
the senders outside, nnd th'; time allowance allowed for the average of 
Loth these kinds of articles in the revised time te.t recOIIIl1D8Dd.ed by him 
and accepted by Government was 2'5 minute. per article. However, under 
onlers issued by the Dir~tor-General articlea cont'AiniDg send8l'l' addrea~ 
outside have been taken out .from the Dead Letter OtBces ad are hema 
disposed of by Post Offices, ad the Dead Letter omoe. have to deal wi6h 
articles which do not contain aenden' addreI .. outaide. I quote the 
following passage from the Bewoor TillU' Teat to lbow that, hia oonslde.red 
opillion, the kind of ·articlel now dealt with in the Dead Letter Ofticea "u., 
tboee . "ithout senders' addreaaeaoutaide are more dimcalt and take COIl-
liderably more time in diapoaal: 

"Thea th_ are artic181 whicb ~lI'e to be NtUrnM to tJ,e .. ~~ aDd bave tbl 
addre.. of the .ad.... Doted ouWde: The. do DOt. take very 10llf. It. i. articl_ 
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which have to be opened in order to find the addrel8 of the IIeIlder, the articles whioh 
have to be redil'ected afUlr oonlulting books of reference and vernacular artielu 
whieh are badly written and addressed that take really long time". 

SonIC of flbe artioles of the latter description even take as much a8 16 
minutes nooordins to Mr. Bewoor, and it is, therefore, as plain as daylight! 
that the time allowance of 2'5 minutes allotted by him on the averase 
of the simpler and more complex kind of articles is entirely inadequate 
for the more complex and difficult work that i8 now done by the Dead 
Letter Office staff. The All-India Postal and R. M. S. Union suggested 
thaI; tho time allowance should be increased to 8'5 minutes, whilp- the 
Postmastel'-General, Bengal and· Assam Circle, wanted it to bl. increased 
to three minutes, but both these suggestions have been turned by the 
Direction witl;! the result that heavy retrenchment of personnel in the 
Madras and Calcutta D. L. O. 's involving that of offioials with even 25 or 
less years service has been Ol'dered on the basis of this defective and inade-
quate time-test and in consequence of the segregation of the D. L. O. 's 
from th(1 Postmaster-General's offices, of which they were until recently 
parts and parcel, and the Director-General's orders restricting the absorp-
tion of tho retrenched staff in vacancies in other units, these unfortlmate 
men cannot be provided in any place under the sun. The drastic and 
unjustified retrenchment is not only a source of extreme hardship to the 
D. L. O. ste;ff. but this will also bc detrimental to public interests as 
ib will lower the efficiency of the D. IJ. O. 's in India which,' as the follow-
ill$( quotations from an expert article publie-hed in the Btatfl8man, dated the 
17th October, 1988, will show, are rendering most valuable service tt) the 
public with marvellous ingenuity and Rkill and honesty: 

.. A record for deciphering an almost meaninglel8 addresso" 
.. In this way thoulI&Ild. of rupees &100 collected annually !lot the Dead Letter Office 

through thp medium of which, however, most of the money is returned to the sendera 
whOM identity may be alcertained on opening the packets" 0 

There ill lUlother point which I want to bring to the notice of the 
Govemmf'uto Under the Dirtlctor-Gcnernl'R orders all vacancies in the 
gazetted rank have been permanently filJ.ed up, but a ban has been 
imposed on the filling up of the non-gazetted appointments, inl'luding 
selec,tion ~rades and ordinary clerical time-scales, with the result that the 
prE'e-ent incumbents in those posts, being only provisionally appointed, 
Mnnot, avail of the privileges Il.Ild cQIlcessions enjoyed by ·permanent 
officia.ls even in case of dire necessity. There is absolutely no justification 
for this differentil\l treatment. and, in the name of justice and fairplay, 
I strongly urge tbat the ban of non-gazetted appointments should be lifted 
at onp(l and the present incumbents in such vacancies should be confirmed 
'immedin.tely While the Department is showing an excess of zeal in 
• plmVin... ~trenehment in the subordinate ranks of the Post Office and 
R if. S. ~ht!yli:re not showing any inclination to curtail the extravagUloe 
,til the Telt!gr&p'h ,Engineering branch which i8 'Very much overstaffed· with 
'highly paM offiCe1s who have 'hardly been able to give a gOod account of 
themsel'ves, !lsthe huge waste of stock materials purchased by the Depart-
intlnt itlvol~infl lnasof l"khs of thet,ax-payer's . !noney clp-ilrly indie8~'. 
Tbeore has al80 been onlv A. tinkering retrenchment in the hIRher appoint-
ments and very few of the higher posts carrying high salaries. whose 
n~bcr i8 1egion in tbe Depa~ment, have been retrenched. What is 
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more objectionable, if not reprehensible, is that some of the higher 
appointments, pzeviously retrenched, according to the recommendations 
of the Posts and Telegraphs .Retrenchment Sub-Committee and under 
pressure from this House, are being revived, one after another, UDder 
different names. To cit.e an instance, one post of Deputy Director-Generl'! 
was abolished, 88 recommended by the Retrenchment Sub-Coulmittee, bu' 
from last J anulll'Y it has been resurrected· UDder the name of Deputy 
Director-General, Finance, on a salary of Re. 1,750 a month. WeU, there 
is already a Financial Adviser who draws a fat salary, and it is ludicrous 
to create o.u.other high post to II.ssist him. His predecessor managed his 
work without the assistance of a Deputy Director-General, Finance, and 
be should also be able to do his work quite elffiIcientJy without any other 
highly paid assistant to lighten his work, if he does not mind exerting 
himBeif strenuously, specially in these hard days when every official is 
overworked_ An additional post of Assistant Director-General has also 
been created in the Director-General's Office. One would wonder if the 
Government are desirous of compensating for the loss of efficiency caused 
by dra.stic retrenchment in the manipulative staff in the Post Office and 
R. M. H. by proportionately increasing the officers' staff. 'l'he eost incurred 
by the creation of tbe!le t.wo posts would have saved exactly a hundred poor 
subordinates from retrenchment. I find another amusing and unintelli-
gible feature in the Government's policy from the Budget figures for 1930-31 
and 1 Q33-34. While retrenchment is being effected with a vengeance in 
the Post Office and H. M. S .• the staff in the Posta 8lId Telegraphs Audit 
Officf's. instead of any reduct.ion, was increased by 81 os the following 
figures will show: 

1930·31. 1933-3'. 

l'jo. 01 Offtcertl 
No. of aubordlnate olllee", 
No. of clerb • 

17 
82 

• 2,081 

No. of OftioelW. 
No. of aubordinate oftlcertl 
No. of clerb . 

17 
89 

11,283 

It will thu!! appORr that the staff in the Audit Offices \'I'as conliderably 
increolled by 179 additional hands. I wonder, whRt explanation the Govern-
ment have to offer for thill increase in expenditure in the Posts and 
Telegraphs Audit which is met from the revenues of the Department. Do 
they 81.pect, that, by strengthening the officers' llDel audit staff, they w~l 
be able to rest6re the financial equilibrium and arrest. inefBci~cr 'caused 
by heavy retrenchment in the manipulativ~9taft? ThA idea is ridiculouS. 
If the retrenchment measures arE'! putting additional strain on the audit, 
they are all the more adding to the burden of the Accounts Branches in 
the Poet Office, but no attention is being paid td their grievances. 

I would request the Honourable Member in charge of Indultries and 
I.abour and the Director-GQ~eral to explain all the points I have raiaed 
and allO to set matters right with broadnlinded sympathy. 

Sir, I move. 
111'. JtrtIldm (Tbe Honourable Sir ShMlmuJrham Chatty): Cut motion 
~: . 

""bM t.he demand una.". the head 'Indian Poata .,ul Tt'leg",ph. Depariment 
(iIdud., Working Jilxpeuest'be redaced by BB. lCIO." 

-lb. • ... _ad AstiIr All {Luelmow and F~IP!.hBd DivHions: 
. MuhllllllD8dan . Rural): Sir, nGtbing can'· be -more unjUtlt tban the !n8DJler 
in _hieh, if acCepted, retrencbment in the Telegraph Braach ts or win 
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[Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali.] . . 
be carried out under the recommendations of t~e T~legra.p~ Establishment 
Enquiry Committee, presided ~ver by the FinQJlClal :AdViser, Posts and 
Telegraphs. The recommendatlonsare for the reduction of 757 tel.egra-
phists and 142 telegraph masters, which work out to a ratio of 4JS per 

, cent. and 55 percent to their respective cadres as a whole, whereas, oo1y 
~ight officers are recommended for retrenchm~nt lIgainst an Il~Y of 
approximately 800, or olle per cent of the ent.l~e strength. ImagJne ~e 
justice and equity that must have been actuatlllg the assessors on this 
Committee. Am "I to understand that the mandate before the Committee 
was that they must restrict themselves entirely in their slaughter 
only of the s'ubordinate element und hands off the officers? Abiding 
stri'Ctly by this manaRte, they applied the guillotine only to that clas8 of 
otUcer who is virtuallv the telegraph master, promoted to the grade of 

, Deputy Superintendent, Superintendent, Deputy Postmaster General, 
Chief Superintendent and Assistaht Deputy Direct~r Gener~l, who. are 
f'lerely transformed into one or the other of these high-soundIng deilgna-
tions, without anything substantial to recommend them for promot,ion, 
other than the Ala-Ball system-a sort of gift in reality vested with the 
Direction of the Posts' und TelegraI,hs, which in the end is a source of 
misery to the tax-payer, who is penalised in the process foisted on him by 
pitying for a body of well paid and well provided officers. I demand of 
the Government to state Clleurlv how many officerS are, or will be, 
retrenched from the gazetted ranoks who entered service In t,hat particular 
cadre when directly initiaterl into the service, 8S differentiuted from this 
Ma-Bap creat.ion r~ferred to. 

'rhe reasons for retrcnchulI'ut streBi\ed bv this learned Committee was 
fnlling off in traffic and that the number of' telegrams hod greatly depre. 
rinterl nowadays; hence the reduct.ion proportionately in personnel is 
tecommended. Now, what is the plea not to· retrenCh 88 many officers 
who are already in excess in the sameporportions affecting the telegraphists 
[md telegraph masters, where nlmost one ha.lf is considered surplus tc the 
requirements on very considered figures and logic? What logic prevails 
wit h the officers to Save their skin? Is this not fomenting class war-fare? 
If not, what is it?· 

Coming to amalgama.tion, what do you mean bl amalgamation wben 
10U have a Director and & Postmaster General in & CIrcle stationed at head. 
qU(,rters? How are they amwamated with one another? Is it not reallv 
·tha fact that one minds the business on the telegraph side, whi1(;. the 
other on the postal side:) Is it not right and proper to say, One is 
P.M.G., Post Offices, and the other is P.M.O., Telegra.ph Offic~s of the 
Chcle? That, the ~ne c~nnot do without the other, 8S their training 
And outlook are entirely divergent from one another, that their vocational 
llttributes, if any, entirely difTer? One is an engineer, the other is any. 
thing but that; and when you merge one with the other or both together, 
you h.ave Besh an,d fish to combine, and the mixture becomes, naturally. 
obnOXIOUS, and fa.i1ures, th6l'efore, occur in the Circle admiuillfration, 88 
Post Masters ~nera~ cannot e~ceed their Own Bphere of enlightenment. 
It s~88~eB my mtelpgenoe and Imagination, and I am sure it will surpa.s 
the mtelhgence of tIllS House even, to compreheadhow a telegraph officer 
can ~ke over Post Ma.te~ Generalship of .. Circle who. iill than, Was either 
plantmg post.. or ~.embling telegraph· apparatus,· How oan he e'Y81' prove 
a '~uccess? W RB It ~ver SO before the amalgamation·? I a.:JI no. Why 
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IIO? This is where you fail and fundamentally initiate the theme for your 
'losses. You car1Dottell me or prove to this Hou.e that your such offioials 
·are supermen. He is no moretban anyone else. He cannot presume to 
do more than he knows, a.nd in some oa8e8, where P. M: G.'s are recruited 
from postal clerks, what will be the result you can attain with such a 
prototype? 

Coming now to retrenchment, I ask, what have you done in regard to 
the 88 items set out at pages 125 Rnd 126 of the Retrenchment Advisory 
Sub.Committee's report on retrenchment, presided ()ver by "ir (Jowuji 
Jehangir in 1931 who, in unambiguous terms, condemns one of such items 
as needless lllxur~, whereas the others, he suggests, ought to be investigated 
lind material retr~nchment effected as they offered ample scope for economy 
in various directions? What have" you done in this respeot? Have you 
first effected everv possible saving under th(~l!e 38 items before you had 
resorted to empati'elling the lIo.called Retrenchment Committee? If not, 
why not? 

Now Sir the Committee, known BS the Varma Committee, recommends 
thE> cre~tion' of a Deputy Director·General of Inspections on Rs. 80,000 
800ua11y. This august body, by this one suggestion, goes against the 
principle of retrenchment. I suggest a non·official and o~cial Committee 
to go into the question of retrenchment on a fair and eqUItable basis and 
not merely delve in Cl1l8S warfare as suggested in that report, that no 
special indulgence sliould be allowed for officers-general or subordinate-
IJnd do away thereh" with the surplus, whereas, under the Varma scheme, 

. you will be left with all the generals, lifter the fashion of the Mexican 
Army I Retrenchment, if it is to be retrenchment, should be carried out 
from top to bottom 011 & pari passu balis. I suggest, therefore, that the 
report is no report at all, although it has cost the l~xchequer Re. 38,126·2·0 
to give the Committee the pleasure of a joy·ride; the results are not 
commensurate even with the expenditure incurred. 

Sir, I will now discuss the British Post Office as compared with the 
Iudian Post Oflke. How is it that, although identical conditions throughout 
prevail in both countries for the last five years-depression'in both coun-
tries I mllan,-still the rel!lults have been 'so different and flO diver~ent? 
One succeeds in amassing profits, whilst India. fails, and, in one case, to the 
tune of 1.51 lukhs. The profits in EngJand have veered round ten million 
pcunds ulllluull.v for the lRst fiVe yeurs, Ilnd the last Budget produced over 
eleven million pounds. Sir, there is only o~e anSWer. We are burdened 
with highly paid officers compared with the officials of the British Post 
Offloe, and the llooner we draw inspiration from there, the better fot' this 
co~ntry., The whole structllr~ i,n India wants l'eformation and purging out 
of Its evJls, and the sooner thiS IS done, the better for the tax-payer. Only 
then you will be a}»le to improve matters out here. SIr the so-called 
relief mentioned in the current Budget is not sa.tisfactory.. Neither the 
inducements in the pOstal nor telegraph side, as devised, are real relief to 
the masses, and they shall suBer, pa;rtioularly on t·1le postal aide, 'With 
l'C!~ardto understampage due to not belDg &ble to differentiate between the 
,,.'elght of I and ODe toJa and pa, the ·usual penalty; the post office readily 
exacts for undel'lliampage. With t~eBe remarks; I support the motion, 

1Ir." ... ~ .~(Pa~a and Ohot" NlIgpur oum Orina 
;Muhammadan): SU', JD thi. oonnection lwaut to make a few obaer".tiou . 
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I find from the Report that in the year 1982 the number of departmeatal 
offices has been reduced, 'while the number of extre. departmental pOltt 
offices has been increased. This reaUy causes 8r great trouble to the publio. 
In the extra departmental post offices, the working hours ara much less 
than thOl!e in the departmental postal offices, and invariably in these offices 
!!Vme school masters, station masters and such other people are employed, 
and naturally they do their duties in these extra departmen~l offices 8,8 
additional clutielO after doing their own work elsewhere, and they get ve'ty 
little time to devote to these extra departmental offices. The result is that 
the public in the arP-as served by the extra departmental post offices sufter 
very considerably. Sometimes they require stamps and other things like 
money order forms, and so forth, and -they cannot get their requirt)ments 
easily, because the people in charge of these extra departmental offices ate 
not whole·time servants like the post-masters in the departmental offices 
who work from, suy, 10 to 4 every day except perhaps on Sundays and 
other specified holidays. Therefore, the public in the areas served by the 
extra department.ul offices are put to very great inconvenience, and so 
I want, to urge upon the Government that the number of extra depe.rt. 
nleutal otJices should not be multiplied net'dlessly in place of departmental 
offices. Only in arens where the receipts are getting smaller, there the 
number of departmental post offices can be reduced and in their place 
extra. departmental offices substituted. I trust the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Department will give this matter his serious 
consideration. 

With regard to the Dead J.etter Office, the duties performed by this office 
are very important. They have to deal with letters on which addresl!es are 
not correctly written, they are reqlrired to open Bome of the letters and find 
out who the addressee is, who the sender is and what the contents are. 
We find that, in the year 1932, in the articles opened. cheques, currency 
notes, bills of exchange. coins and other valuable things were discovered 
aggregating to t.he nominal villue of over 5-2/3 lakbs of rupees and, there-
fore. sufficient time should be given to the employees working in this 
branch, so that they may be able to discharge their duties more efficiently 
in the interest of the public, because, if they get more time, they will be 
able to read through the letters more carefully and see as to who is the 
senaer, who is the addressee, and 80 on, and re·direct the letters to the 
proper person. . 

With regard to retrenchment, I want to point out to Government that 
peOple, who have been retrenched BS a result of the economy campaign, 
should be provided for in the first instance, just, as is done in the Railway 
and other Departments. TheSe Departments have issued certain Circulars 
impressing upon heads of Departments the necessity of giving preferenee to 
Tptrenched men. Government should adopt that poliCY, and I trust my 
Hono,urable friend in charge of the Department win give his seriou8 consi-
duatlon to all the points I have made in this connection. 

JIr •.•• 10l1d (Nominated Non-offioial): Bir, I would like to say a 
few words on this aubject. The first remark I wish to make is that [ 
do noo approve of the tpOlicy of retrenchment.t aU, I quite realise that 
we are pailBing through a period. of depression, but I feel that we cannob 
get over this depression by retrenchment of the staB or by reducing 
·certain number of the post Dffioea. I find from fda. 'i"eJlM" dGring the year 
for which the latest !epOrt is pre_caW, tlae numher of rural ~it oftlOeit 
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bas gone down by nearly 300. I feel that the policy, which the Govern 
ment of India are following in reducing the number of post offices in 
rural areas{ is a wrong policy. In the first place, the post office, 1 quite 
realise, is considered to be a busine81 concern. It maybe a business 
concern, but let the Government of India remember tbat if there is a 10 .. 
iD. this business concern, everybody has to bear that loss. It is not only 
those people who live in oities that bear this loss, but this loss is made good 
by all people. I would, therefore, suggest that, on account of the 10ss88 
which the Department makos, it is wrong to close down post offices in 
rural llre.as. On thr: other hand, I would advocate' the .pulicy of opening 
more and more post ofticea in rural areas • • . • 

The BonolllabIe Sir I'raIlk Boyce (Member for Indufltril~s aud 
Labour): And losing more and more money. 

Mr. M. JlaawOOd Ahmad: You are not losing money in rural J.ost 
offices; you .are losing money on the telegraph side. 

JIr. JIf. M. .J0Idd: In the first place, it is not very easy to find out 
which offices lose more money; it is not very easy to SO into the question 
of accounting. Moreover, even if some post offices show a loss today, we 
must consider which brallch of the post office work is likely to be developed 
in the fl.ltlJr~. Let us all relIltlmber that Indiu does not live in cities ...• 

Diwan Bahad1l1' A. B&muwam1 KudaUar (Madras City: Non·Muham-
madan Urban): Labour lives in cities. 

Mr. B. K . .Joahi: I say that India lives in villages. I, therefore, feel 
that. if there is to be 8r development of the work of post offices, there ia 
greater opportunity for development in villages than in cities. I would, 
therefore, like the Government of India to follow the policy of developing 
and creating more postal facilities for rural areas instead of curtailing 
them. This is necessary, not only in the interests of business, but in the 
interests of the whole community. After all, the Postal Department is 
run by the Government B8 a public utility concern, and, if that is BO, it 
is the busintlss of Government. even though there may be losses for some 
time. to give theRe faeilities to the whole population, and not merely to 
t.hose who ho.ve the privilege of living in cities. In this matter I want to 
tell the Government of India. t·hat they generally follow a wrong policy. 
Their policy is to give more facilities to those people who have got enough 
money. Let them examine their policy as regards the post office and 
the telegraph offices. The post office is open to all people, rich and poor 
alike. But it is not the poor man who sends telegrllms. What ii, 
therefore. the result? The Government of India hBve heen going on 
making losses on the Telegraph Department. I do not know whether 
there was any time when the Telegraph Department made good pront. 

U8uL·Oolonel Sir Beary (JidD8,)" (Nominated Non-Official): It never 
has, especially since the amalgamation with the Postal Department. 

! 
JIr. _. K. la.ld: On the whole. jf the Government of India will tOe 

the 8CClOUDta of our Po&tl&I. Depariment from the beginning, they will fiDel 
that they have made mOre laMes 011 the telegraph side and they contintle 
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to make those losses. Even taking the account given in this report, you 
are making greater losses on the Telegraph Department. On the other 
hand, they are spending much more money on capital expenditure of the 
Telegraph Department. Let us see the figures. The capital e.xpenditure 
on Post Office buildings and mail vans during 1932-88 was Rs. 4,25,000, 
while that ou telegraph buildings, cables, lines and apparatus for the same 
year was Re. 15,06,000. 

fte lloDoarable Sir J'ra _orce: May I remind my Honourable 
friend that that includes telephooe lines as well, and that the telephone 
. branch of the Department is a paying branch? 

III. B ••• .Joab.l: Telegraph buildings, cables, lines and apparatus,-
1 do not know' whether this includes telephones. 

'!'he HOnourable Sir 1"r&Dk B01ce: If my Honourable friend had read 
the report carefully, he would, I think, have found that it did. 

Kr ••• K; .JCI8bl: I am talking of telegraphs, I am not talking of 
telephones. ,If you think that the telephone is paying, let us have more 
development of telephones. 

'!'he Honourable Sir J'rank B01ce '£hat is exactly what we are doing. 

JIr. •. K. Jolhl: I 11m talking of telegraphs. 

Sir 'I'b.Om.u :&'1.: I may say that practically the whole of our capital 
expenditure nowadays is on telephones. 

1Ir ••. K . .J0IIL1: But that docs not alter the fact that you are making 
a larger loss on the Telegraph Department. You cannot avoid that fact 
whatever may be the. case as regards the f!apital expenditure figures given 
here. And still what do you do? You follow 8 policy of reducing rates 
for telegrams.-I am not against a policy of reducing rates, because I 
feel it is not by increasing the rates that :my branch of the Postal Le-
partment will ever pay, but the Government of India should follow the 
Bame policy 8S regards the post offices also. The policy of reducing rates 
is the right policy. the policy of increHoSing facilities is the right policy. 
You follow that policy so far as regards fncilities which lire generall~' 
utilised by wealthier cl"SseR. you do not· follow that policy. you follow t.he 
wrong policy so fllr us rtlgluds facilities which o.re generally availed of by 
the poorer people. I think the Government of India are making a great 
mistake in this matter. 

There is one more point on which I wish to say a word ani that is 
this. The Government of India are reducing the staff, and my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, gave some figures which are very instructive 
and which show very clearly that Government· have made large retrench-
ment in the subordinate staff, while retrenchment in the officer staff is 
very small indeed. Now, in -this respect, I would like to tell the House 
one thing. and it is this that these proposals for retreDohment are made 
by officera. The Direotor-General laid. that a certaiu kind of work which 
the ·.lower clerka do is not 80 very responsible. My own view is that the 
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duty which even the smallest officer performs must be regarded as equall,. 
responsible .. Everybody is 1'8sponsible fo~ his work .. As a matter 
of fact, if we go to the theory.' nelthe~ the DIrector-General 
nor &ven the Honourable Member lsresponslble to anybody. My 
own view is that it is the lower staff which is really more responsible, 
b4lCause, if there are losses, the lower statf suffers by retrenchments. 
while the higher staff does not sufier by retrenchment to that extent. 
Whether there is' a 1088 of Re. fivo lalms or Rs. 50 lakhs, the Honourable 
M~mber'. position is safe, the post of the Director-General is safe. Th •. 
responsibility of losses is brought home to the inferior staff, to the 
subordinate staff, it is never brought home to the higher staff. I would, 
therefore, like the Government of India. to consider this question of 
retrenchment of the subordinate staff very carefully, and my proposal 
is this. If there is to be retrenchmeo.nt of the subordinate staff, as a sort; 
of safeguard against wrong retrenchment, let there be at; least a 
proportionate retrenchment of the officers. If the officers know that., 
by retrenching their subordinate staff there will be a proportionate 
retrenchment in their own cadres, then, Sir, the retrenchment of the 
subordinate staff will be made more carefully. But if the Government 
fonow the policy of retrenching more men, not proportionate to the 
offieers, then, Sir, there is no safeguard for the subordinate staff. The 
only automatic safeguard against wrong retrenchment for the subordinate 
staff is that there should be retrenchment in the higher grades also, 
proportionately at least. Personally I would retrench higher officers 
much more, because, after all, the higher officers' work is easy work. 
Tbey do not have to work 8S the subordinate staff has to. There is still 
l'Qor~ room for increasing the work of the officers. It is the subordinate 
staff whose work .vou cnnnot, increAse. 'J'hey have got their fixed hours, 
Rnd there are men over them to see whether they work or not, but over 
the heads of officers there is nobody to see how long they work. They 
may work or they may go home early. Therefore, there is room for 
increasing the work of your officers; there is hardly any room for increas-
ing the work of your subordinate staff. Therefore, if you want to save 
money, in order to make economy, you should reduce the number of your 
offirers much more than the number of your subordinate staff. On the 
other hand, Government follow a wrong policy of retrenching the sub~ 
ordinate staff in a much larger proportion than the officers. Thereby not 
only Government do not make a saving where they ought to save, bufl 
they remove the only safeguard which the subordinate staff have. I 
would, therefore, suggest to the Government of India that, whatever 
policy they may follow, whether they follow the policy which I suggest, 
namely, that in this time of depression they should develop the work of 
the Department instead of reducing it,-but even if they follow the 
wrong policy of reducing the number of tpeople, I would suggest to Gov. 
ernment not to take away from the subordinAte staff the only safeguard 
against a wrong kind of J't'trenchment that they have, namely: that there 
should be a proportionate, if not greater, reduction in the number of 
officers. I hope the Government of India will adopt my suggestion in 
this matter. 

8b' 00wuJl .JeJaaqIr (Bombay City: Non.Kubaaunadan Urban) : 
UnfortUD&tely I was unable to bear the remarb made by my Honourable 
Mend. Mr. Mitra, in moving this out, and, therefore, I do Dot PI'OpOle to 
SAY aoything about aoy of the remarks he might have mrdle. What mBde 
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(~ir Cowatji J ehangir. ] . 
me rise is the speech which was delivered by my Honourable mead. Uae 
representative of Labour. in this House. We have been told cons_tly. 
and reminded very often in the past that the Departmen~ that we .... 
at present criticising is a commercial dt:pMtment. Ii that is 80 and if tt 
is intended that this Deparlment should be xun on the lines of a com-
mercial department, perhaps it would be nece&8Bry to get a definition of 
the mel\nmg of the words "commercial dbpartmen.". I WlderataBd_ 
t'binmercial department to mean Que which pays ita way or attelupts to pay 
its way. If this is to be a public utility department and if this House 
is prepared to m&ke up the deficit year in Bnd year out that may be 
suffered by this Department in ghing facilities and amenit.ies to aJl classes 
of people regardless of the cost, then we shOoUld know exactly what the 
policy pi the Government is and what it is that we desire should be the 
policy. Now, so flV as I have been able to understand the position for 
tb& last Dumber of years, this House has definitely eJDpressed the opinion 
that this Dep·artment should be n commercial department. 

lIr .•.•. lOIIhl: When did it do so? It is n. public utility departme~t. 

Sir Oo.un Jehanglr: Whcn did it do so, IIS¥S the representative of 
11 N Labqur.. I am not here to put my Honourablc friend right, but 

DOli'. I do rcmember 1\ Retrenchment Committee having been 
appointed. I do remcmber criticisms in this House of extravagance in 
this Department. I do remembcr speeches made from this side of the 
House, pointing out that this Department should pay its wuy. A Retrench-
ment Commit,tee was appointed. and, so far as I can now recollect, that 
Committee did recommend that a certain number of post offices should 
be abolished. I am prepared to be contradicted if I am wrong. The 
abolition of these post offices was l'l~conllnended. because the Committee 
saw no prospects whatev6l' of such post offices ever being able to pay their 
~ay. They never suggested that post offices should not be opened in 
other parts of India which showed any prospect. of Sl!CCess. Sir, if it ia 
the intention of this House to give further facilities to the rural are~ 
with regard to the posts and telegro.phs, then let \1S lay it down as a 
policy. Let the Finance Member make provision year in and year out 
tip pay for those facilities. Let us be prepared to be taxed for that purpose. 
It is question of policy. 

lIr .•.•. JoIhi: No harm . 

. Sir 00.ul1 lehanglr: Coming fo thc subordit}lIte stuff. personally I 
came to the conclusion, and I think that was recorded in the report, and 
again I speak subject to correction, that there was scope for economy. 
You do not want any Department fJf Government to be a charitable' insti-
tution. whether it~s a commercial department or whether it is not. It 
i, a wrong prinoiple.You (lannot 'have a Department made for the purpose 
of employing people. 

JIr ••••• JoIhl: Who asked you to do it? 
Lltb'.~el ... ·Ii..,.-Q,1dilq: It should .luI for' the service of :\be 

people. That is t~ case in E~8nd. It is not, and never has been a 
cSo'n1me!ciat or r~venue ilnd~aking. . 
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Bir ·00.11111 .JeIWIIir: By all meana. If this ~ouae 6nds,·ta.tth_ ia 
any Department of Government whioh employs more men at the top or 
at the bottom, more t·han they require, it is the duty of this House to 
insist that there shall be economy. My complaint ia that on this question 
we speak with two voices. We aak for eoonomy. We ask for retJ:ench. 
ment. We d'o our duty by impresaing upon Govemment that extravagance 
at a time like thia ia 8 crime. We do our beat to force Government to 
cut down expenditure. -

1Ir ••••• oJOIJai: Who are the "We"? 

Sir Oowutt oJeIa&qIr: This aide of t,he House, the Asaembly. 

lIr. 11' ••• oJ ... : Not all. 

Sir Oo._jl oJtbaq1r: My Honourable friend ia the advocate of extra-
vagance today, a Labour Member ean afford to be extravagaat. We 
cannot. We have to pey and you don't. 

Mr. 5 ••. .Toahl: I challenge you. You don't .. 

Sir OowllJi .TehlllJlr: You are merely to aak. We are hereto pay and 
we are not going to pay. That ia the long and. ahort of it. 

Now, Mr. President, I believe that a certain amount of retrenchment 
has been effected in the Department. Whether the Retrenohment Cdm-
mit tee was of any aasistance to Government or not, I do not know. 

fte Honourable Sir l'rank1l'o)'ce: 1 can Bssure the Honourable Member 
t)lat his Commitl;ee gave the Jtl.oat· valuable assistl\nce to Governtnent, I 
think I have acknowledged that assistance on the floor of this Houae 
more than once; but if not, I have the greatest pleasure in doing so now. 

Sir Oo.aajilehaDilr: I never meant to imply that the Govcrnmenttl were 
not grateful for whatever little ,,"ork we put in. I do not know for ct'rtnin 
whether the recommendations were on the right lines or not. I am not 
bere to make out a CBse. All I say is that we were appointed hy OO\'ern-
ment and t·his House to go into the question of the PO!.lt.s Rnd Telegrapha 
Department with the object of effecting economy . . . . 

Lieut.-OoloDel Sir Henry Gidney.: Not by this House. 
Sir Oo.aaji .Teh&DIIr: ... and if we came to the coDeluaion tJaat tho 

Department was extravagant in any direction and if Government carried out 
retrench~ent, r do not think it lies in the mouth of any of us to grumble 
and complain. My friend. Mr. Joshi, enunciated an extraordinary principle. 
:f:[~ said that if you curtail your Itaff in ODe direction, you muat curtail 
it also in other directions. 

·Mr ••••• lCllhl: Supervisory direction. 

. .~ aow&8jl lelr4qlr: Now, SO far al I remember, the Retrenchment 
Committee paid jl,llit as much attention to the top u it. did to the bottom. 
$p~akiJl& from DJe~ory, we did recommend retriJacbment at the top and 
I am not in a position ~ -state just ...,w offhand to ,,:hat ment our 
recommendationa have b.een- earned out at the top. • 
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Sir 'rho'" B1&D: I think we have carried out- practically all the 
recommendations of' the Retrenchment Committee. 

str Oowujl ,J'eh&qlr: I am given to understand by my friend, Mr. Mitra, 
that a post that was recommended to be retrenched at the top wa. 
retrenched and then reinstated. -

Sir Thomu :a1&D: I shall deal with that in due co,urse. 

Sir OowMil oTehaqir: I am talking of general principles. My friend, 
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, was Ii member and we made every attempt to retrench 
at the top, but we came to the conclusion that there was !DOre scope to 
retrench at the bottom than there was at the top. I am not here merely 
to say what will please Mr. Joshi. I am here to try and place before this 
House a statement of facts. Again, speaking from memory, I believe 
that the pay bill of the Posts and' Telegraphs Department is in the 
neighbourhood of eight or nine crores. I think Sir Thomas Ryan will be 
able to enlighten us . . . . 

Sir 'l'homu :a1an: About that. 

Sir Oow"il ,J'ehanglr: . . . . and the pay bill of the higher staff out 
of this eight crores odd is something like 85 lakhs. Am I correct 'I 

Sir 'rhomu :a1an: About 48 lakhs for the whole gazetted staff. 

Sir Oowujl ,J'ehanglr: Now, Sir, you have eight crores 50 lakhs on one 
side, out of which 48 lakhs, or, say, 50 lakhs go to the higher staff. 
Retrench the salaries of the higher staff by, say, a hypothetical figure, 
of 20 per cent and the l~wer staff by 10 per cent. What do you get 'I 

Kr ••.•. 108hi: Is that an argument why the higher people should 
not suffer? 

str aow .. jl lehanglr: I say, let them suffer double the amount, but 
even then, at the end, if you look at the figure of retrenchment, what 
have we got, what do we save? 

Kr ••••. oT08hi: Is that a reason why they should not suffer-I again 
ask? 

Sir Gowutl lehanglr: Does anybody ever contend that they should not 
suffer at the top 'I Do I contend that they should not suffer at the top? 
I contend that we should r:etrep.ch at the top, we should retrench at the 
bottom, in every possible way, butJ;:qo want to point out to my Honourable, 
friend that the pay bill of the 'lower staff is Rs. 81 crores compared to', 
Rs. 50 lakhs in the case of the higher staff, and, therefore, when you do 
retrench from the higher staff, you get a much smaller' amount than you 
would if you retrenched from the lower staff. And, remember, the 
atmosphere in those day. was such that this Assembly del'Danded retrench. 
ment and demanded that they should know the figure by which we could 
cuf; down the expenses and save the general revenues. HIUI the amtosphere 
c~Dged? And if it haa, I oan see DO reason for the change. Today, I 
should have hopNl that othp.r Membel'll would have got up on this side of 
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Ule House and demanded further retrenchment. Mr. President, I do not 
think anybody oan accuse me of not having sympathy for the lower .W 
of Government servant •. 

An Honourable Kember: Only lip sympathy. 

Sir Oow&ll1 .Tehangil': Surely, their lot is hard, we all know it, but 
their lot is not so hard, perhaps, as the lot of the lower paid staff all 
over the country. I do think that all Government servants, in all Depart-
ments, have to thank their stars that in these days of depression, they 
are Government servants, and when their services are retrenched, they 
are retrenched after mature considerat.ion. Remember the lower staffs 
outside Government service all over India, how ruthlessly they have been 
retrenched. They are in a pitiable condit.ion t.oday even in the City of 
Bombay, and comparE: their lot wi:.h the lot of Government servants. of 
ull classes and of all grades. They have an Assembly to appeal to, they 
have friends likc my friend, Mr. Mit.ra., and others to voice their grievances 
before a body like this Assembly, but thoile poor wretches who have, lost 
their jobs all over the country and who ara starving with theIr families, 
litnrally starving, they have no Mitras and Joshis to voice their grievances 
find to tell the country what a pitiable condition they are in. And becaule 
we in this Assembly urge Government to reduce the salaries of some of 
t,heir Government servants and to retrench men that are not ahsolutely 
necessary for their work, we ~et Mr. Joshi coming here and telling us not 
to ,do sol Mr. Prcsident, I do earnestly trust that this House will insist 
upon retrenchment and that this House will not in any way encourage 
extravagance in any Department of Government, and es))ecially in a 
Department that this House desirfls to be run on commercial lines. If 
there is any post office in India which is not paying its way, which is 
never likely to pay its way, I suggest it should be closed down immediately 
(Voice,: "No, no. ")-1 said if it is never likely to pa.y its way. My friend, 
the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs, will bear me out when I 861 
that we never suggested that a post office should be closed down which 
was likely to pay its way within the nen ten years. 

An Honourable Kember: How do you know that? 

Sir Oow88jl .Tehangil': Well, we examined the case. 

1Ir. O. S. Kanga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): When the Honourable Member said that the Government 
should ('lose clown a post :)ffice which is never likely to pay its way, the 
Honourable Member must remember that in the Himalayan hills, and in 
my constituency of Kumo.on, there are a number of post offices which 
cannot pay -their way, but people do Ii\'e t~ere, and letters from their 
relatives and others have got to be delivered. I hope the Honourable 
Member wilt not make such a wholesale remark as he has made. 

Sir Oowujl .Tehangil': I Raid that where there art' post offices whieh 
are never likely to pay their way, which are always likely to be a great 
burden on the State and on the tax-payer, such offices should be closed 
down. Now, I will qualify that statement by making exception II under 
peculiar and special circumstances, :asinthe case of hill tracts and other 
pIaees'. ~ut, as ~ g~eral ~D"i:rl~, 'if you want this'Department to be a 
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[Sir Cowasji jehangir.] 
commercial department, if that is the policy of this Houae, then I maintain 
that there can be no other principle that we should insist upon than that 
such amenities, as arc offered by the Department, which are never likely 
to pay, must go, or else this House must change its policy once and for 
aJ.l and tell the Government that this Department is not a commercial 
department, that it is a Department that should be run in order to give 
facilities and amenities to all classes of people all over the country, at 
whatever loss the Department may have to suffer. If that is the policy, 
let it be so declared and let us t.l;1en scrap the Retrenchment Committee's 
Report, let us scrap all efforts in the direction of retrenchment. 

1Ir. Gaya PrI8ld SJDch (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): But if the Telegraph Department does not pay its way? 

Sir Oowaajl oTehaqir: I will com~ to that point. 
Now, if that is the principle, let us know what it is, and then we sball 

!mow how to criticise Government and what to expect from Government. 
Now, the other accuilBtion that has been made is that the Telegraph 

Department suffers a great loss while the Postal Department does not, and, 
the accounts being mixed up. we do not know what the actual losses on 
1Ihe telegraph side am and what--shaU I say taking an extreme case--
the profit is to the Postal Department. I am riot in a position to criticise 
or to a.baolutely contradict that statement; 1 have not the facts, I have 
not the figw:ea. I believe another Committee was appointed after the ane 
I was • member of, whioh went into the question of the Telegraph 
Depa.rtment. Am I (lonect.? 

.. "J:Umaa. "Y"~ Perieoilly. 
Str eowaaSloTe1&aDll1: There is not the slightest reason why the Telegraph 

Department should be the pet child of Government. There is not the 
slightest reason why any Department should be encouraged, because it 
employs a certain class of labour. That has nothing to do with us. I 
would treat both the branches of this great Department perfectly equally. 
If the Telegraph Department cannot pay its way, I would be just as 
ruthless with the pruning knife 8S in any other Department. I do expect 
that Government will apply the pruning knife to the Telegraph Department 
more !,uthlessly than to the POlltal Department, because the Telegraph 
Department after all caters for a better class of people and the Postal 
Department caters for the pooreli!t. r would also enunciate another 
principle, and that is that, if there iii! any money to spare, it should be 
utilised for expanding the facilities of the Postal Department and not of 
the Telegraph Department. 'r have no objection to any capital expenditure 
on the Telegraph Department if it is going to bring in a handtome return. 
If the telephones can pay their way and if an expenditure on· the telephonee 
iB going to be &. paying proposition. why not allow t~ expenditure anti 
give facilities to those who use telephones although they JD&y be only the 
better classeB in thia country. There is no reason to deny them thou 
faoilitieB. because they pay for them with even ohances of a profit. 

These are general principles which·, I think. thiB House ought to 8ndOl'lle. 
I, would again appeal to my Honouable frianda to remain the watoh-detl 
qf t8,e public purse and to continue to be the watch.dogs 'bf the public 

" 
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• purse for years to come. If they fail to be the watch.dogs of the public 

purse, then we may not have any sell· Government at all in this oountry. 
Our main duty here, sitting on this side of the House, is not to enCOUl'age-
r will not say extravagance. because that is a truism-in these critical 
times even any expansion of Government activities. Our business just now 
in :these difficult times is to tell Government to r"trench. That alone 
must be our motto. I trust that the time may come when we ma;v be 
able to change that motto, but that ~ime has not come yet. When it is 
.going to come, nobody can tell. But so long as the present depression 
remains, our motto should be "Retrench" and nothing else. 

Mr. 5. K. losh1: I rise, Sir, on s point of personal explanation. I 
bave made the statement that Government are spending on capital ex· 
penditure and t~legraph buildings, lines and apparatus 15 lakhs of rupee •. 
I had taken that figure from the report of the Department for the year 
1932-33. The Honourable the Director·General of Posts and Telegraph. 
'said that they included the telephone figures. If he will look at the report, 
he will find tbat the amount of eight lakhs of rupees spent on telephone 
buildings. lines and apparatus is mentioned separately. . 

Bir'l'bomu Ryan: What I meant to convey to the House was that the 
capital expenditure which we are now incurring is practically entirely on 
telephone improvements. I was not questioning the Honour~ble Member's 
figures BS to what might have been spent under particular heads in the 
past. What. T wished to say was that, as he was complaining about our 
heavy expenditure, my reply is that the capital expenditure is incurred, 
as the members of the Standin~ Finance CommiUee will know, &eoause 
this question came up before them recently l for the purpose or maki~ 
telephone irnl'rovements and possibly on one or two buildings. The ex· 
penditure pi'Ol>Osed is 8ol5pected to earD considerably more than. the intereA 
on the capital 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir lien.? Gidney: Sir. I rise to take part in tbi. debate 
as • stml'l'Q' oppmen4i· of tl1l8 policy of ~tnnchmeDt whal, in the eXecution 

·of that policy, efftcieDcy is to be aaorifloed on the altar of economy. Sir, 
the administration of ~VenmtellU, both Central and ProvineiaJ, in this 
eountry is suffering from an epidemic of retrenchment, and I wi.h I could 
discern more sympathy and more concern in the minds of the higher 
Government .officials a8 to what this dranic retrellehment; melllls -to the 
homes Bnd the happinesa of their .ubordinate servaMe. If I could d~ 
that, I shoula be more satisfied and happier in my own mind in the belief 
thAt "necessity has no IMv". But. today We have witnessed in this 
Honourable House B struggle of opinion'! between my friend, Sir Cowasji 
Jehansdr. representing the capitalists of Bombay, and that stout champion 
t:A. labour interests,-M'1'. JOIhi. It \Vould be very ibteresting and JUumina· 
tin!: if t.he Finane'e Member would ten us bow mtmh ~erament receive 
from taxes of all kinds paid by the industrial and labouring classes ow 
Mntpared with the total taxes paid by capital_: I do not think tlia' 
the enpitalistr. would then have much to shout; about. The Post and 
Telegraph retrenC'hment policy of GO"l"rnment bas heen so stoutly defended 
bv mv frienll. Sir CowBSii Jehangir, for whom I have a !J1est regard. but 
With whom I certainly do not agree. I know he was the Chainnan of the 
Betrellchment Committee that sat on Posts "nd Tele~apb.. I have read 
the report of hi. Committee very oarefUl'ly, but r Un I01'I'J t c~ join 
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[Lt .. Col. Sir Henry Gidney.] 
the Government of India in congratulating the Committee on a repon. 
that has meant so much misery and unhappiness to so many of their 
servants and in which my community sufiered much. Sir Cowasji Jep,angir,. 
however, strucl{ a true note when he said that the whole matter depended. 
on the policy of Government. He asked whether the Telegraph Depart· 
fent was ;m utility department or a commercial department. Sir, the 
Government Benches know very well-I speak subject to correction and I 
will sit down Qnd uwait a correction-that the Telegraph Department .)f· 
the United Kingdom has never paid lts wa,v Il,nd every year the House of 
Commons is called upon to foot the bill by special enactment. With aJ.l 
respect, I ask the Honourable Member in charge. why .... 

Sir Thomas Byan: I believe it is because the Telegraph Departmen~. 
has largely been robbed by the telephones. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I do not want you to answer my 
question just now: I want to dcv~lop my point. I want to know why do 
the Govornment in this country ask the Postal Department to pay the 
debts of thd Telegraph Department Qnd why has it, in addition, for the 
same purpose lately indented on the little profit made by the Telephone 
Department? 

Sir Thomas Byan: The accounts are quite distinct. 

. Ueut.-OOloDel Sir Henry Gidney: But you do not allow it to make 
itself distinct today. When these two departments werp separate, i.e., 
before they were amalgamated some years ago, about 1914, I am sure 
their profit and loss was a different one than toaay. But whether it La 
different or not, the point to be decided b:v this House and Government 
is what is their policy as was pointed out by Sir CowBsji Jehangir. 

Sir Thomas Bym: Mav I draw the attention of the Honeurable Mem· 
ber to page 4 of the Detailed Estimates and Demands for Grants which 
flhow8 perfectly clCRrly the distinction between the accounts of the Poat· 
Offices. the Telegraphs, the Radios and the Telephones? 

LIeut.-Colonel Sir Benry Gidney: T shnll look at them Main. My point 
is this. Will Government, on the flot')r of this House, deny t,hat the excesa 
flxpflndji.ure over r~t\1l'1lS inrurred in the Rdministration 'of the Telegraph 
nf'pnrtment, is met from the profits of the administration of the Postal 
Df'pRrtmpni, ? 

Sir "thomas •• m: T nm not prepared to dflnvtnat it iB not met. I 
am prepared to deny that it ill so met. (Laughter.) 

Lieut.-Ooloael 'SIr Bemy Gluey: I thought· AO. I knew it. It"' 
J'l)hbing Petel- to pay Paul. 

.SIr Thomas B~: That is exactly what WEI are not. doing. 

" ~ • ..aoloD8l 8tr Benry G1d1ley: Then what (lx8ctly are yo~ 'doin~" 
Wby,.n.?t, abolish the Telegraph Department if it doell not pa~ you?' 

I' 
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The Honourable Sir )'rank Boyce: That is an extremely h~fui sugges-
tion. 

Lleut.-OolOnel S~ BeDlf; Gidney: I 'am always delighted to supply my 
Honourable friend with helpful suggestions and I am glad to know be 
~ill consi4er my suggestion. But apart from the humorous' aspect, will 
Goyernment deny that. the chief aim and object Qf theae retrenohment Com-
mittees is to reduce the. staff, and 80 Why reduee. the staff in the Postal 
Department to b~ able to maintain the Telegra.ph Department and vice 
'VerBa :, 

Sir 'l'homas Ryan: That is not done. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Hemy GidQy: You wanted your Postal Department 
At a time when Indill was not so progressive as it is today. Now people 

are clamoW:ing for having more oommunications; aeroplanell, .aerials, l'adiOli 
and other things have oometo stay in this country, and. in the 
teeth of this ad vanced India, a country crying for more, you want to reliuoe 
your postal and telegraph services, to reduce the number of post and tele-
graph offices and reduce the staff of your subordinl>tes. Why do you not 
cut the pay of your senior offie'ers, Qud stop your Lee Commission' con-
cesRions:' (Hear, hear.) You will not do that. Did my Honourable 
friend, Sir Cowo.sji .Jehangir, recommend this measure of economy a8 
President of his Committee? No, he did not, and why? 

Sir Oow&8ji Jeh.aDgir: We were not allowed to do so, They were not 
within the scope of our enquiry. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: When Sir Cowasji talked about re-
trenchment in the supC'rior staff, why did he not mention this point in 
his Rpeech? He was silent. about it,. Why? The question really does 
depend on this aspect of it. I submit if the policy of thE' Government of 
ID;dia is that the Telegraph ,Department. should remain as a utility depart-
ment and not as a reVflnue or a commercial undertaking, then this House 
must pay its debt. You mURt, not rob the oredit of the Postal Department 
which D<'f"trtm<'nt. mAinly Bf.>rves the needR and the purposes of the poorer 
Indinn. 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: I Rm sorry to interrupt the Honour-
able :\[emhcr. hilt I entirelv fail j,o follow his nrgument. Wliat does he 
mean bYsn\'ing thllt we are- robbing the l'ostnl Department? He will see 
from the a~c01.ints, which have beim placed before him, that the Postal 
Department is not yet paying its way, and how, therefore, can we rob 
one illsolvent to pny t.he dcbb; of nnnthflr insolvent? 

I-leut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Wns it. not· paying its way before 
thE' l,('f' Commission <'on cessions ('amfl in? Anyhow, mv Honourable 
frieno. Sir Cowasji Jehnn~ir's statflment that the totnl CORt 'of the IIII.larie8 
of . th('~(' Depllrtments WAS ahout eight crores WIlS supported hy the Director-
GeMl'al. PostA and Telegraphs. ond that the superior staR . . . . 

Sir Thomas :ayan: No, Sir. My Honourable friend, Sir Cowaaji 
J'~ltangir. was, I think. mentioning the salary bm . 

. . Ueu,;.(JolOllel IIr BeDry ClldDef: I meant that. Sir Thoma. Ryall 
said that the total Rl\larv cost of the Buperior ofticials waB 50 la1mB. 

• • 
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Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Bemy Gidney: That works out roughly to one-
ei:deenth of the whole salary bill of the Department. Now, Sir, I should: 
like to kno~ from Sir Cowasji Jehangir, a very successful capitalist. 
Knight of Bombay, whether he could run his own business successfully 
with o~head. charges (i.e., salaries of superior 8taff) one-lJixteenth of the· 
total salary bill. This refeYS to 50 lakhs out of eight crores of rupees. 

Sir Oowujl oTehaDglr: I am not here to teach my Honourable friend: 
things. I reall." hoped he was not so ignorant. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney;: I am very sorry to hear that, but. 
ignorance is often retl.ected Rom one to the other. (Laughter.) I suppose 
that \Vh~ my Honourable friend gets on his feet, there will be a reflez 
umoll on his anatomical orguB, because the air will go up and his brain wtU 
OOimc down. (Lnught.er.) Sir, we hnvl:: bud mftJ};y JUbeiAcnmeM Com.-
mitAlees, bUI; nOlle of these were appointed by this House. Members of 
theae CommitJtees were nominated by Government. There is another r9pOl't 
of the Varma Committee which is now before the Government. If •• 
report ill aocepted by the Govemment, I know what it will mean to the 
eommunity which I have the honour to represent in this House. It wtll 
mean almost complete extinction of the Anglo-Indian community from the' 
telegraph st'lvice. I know the Honourable Member in charge i.s carefully 
considering that report, but I do wish to state on the floor of the House' 
that that report however necessary it, may be in the miftds of the Com-
mittee, in my humble opinion. it certainly is not nece8S&ry for the efIi-
eient administration of the Telegraph Department. 

Now. Sir, we have henrd a good deal about telephones. I remember 
three years ago when I met the then Director-General of Posts and Tele-
graphs with a desire to extend the telephone system (because one trial 
Iillat was made in a eertain division under a certain officer, who is now 
dead, was a success), I Bsked the then ;Director-General whether he was 
guing to extend the telephone system. He replied, he saw DO need for it. 
I am glad to know that the telephone system has been recently extended, 
Bnd this is a sign of the awakening of the Department and a desire to keep 
pace with an advancing India nnd the modem progress of other countries 110 
filr as India's relationship with them is concerned. 

SIr. I supfort this cut motion. I support it, because I think it is right 
thnt this House flhould be told who is going to foot the telegraph bill. If 
the Postal Department is not paying, is the public to suffer in consequence? 
'I'hl' Government, of lnrlia arf' so enamoured of retrenchments Rnd reduo-
t,ionR of their subordinate st.aff nnd so obliviouR of the urgent need of re-
duction in theil' superior staff that. "II their retrenchment policies a.re ill 
eonceived and wholly wrong. My Honourable friend. Sir Cowasji Jehanglr. 
used 1\ vory mild word when he said this retrenchment "ruthless". I 
should like' to call it by a worse name, but I hesitate to do so. I whole-
heart(ldly support the motion t.hat has heen moved by my Honourable 
frifmil 

JIr. D. It. Lah1rl Ohaudh1ll'7 (Bengal: Landholders): Sir, I am not 
one of those who at this sta~e is going to discuss the policy whether the· 
Telejn'a-ph De-PB1't.ment is Iun ()D " commercial basis or aS8 public utility 
conce'm. As ,or me, if anybody asks, I will say that it is run as 8 publ~ 



utility concern. I want to make one observation on' We point. When my 
Honourable friend. Colou.el Gidney, was making his eloqueBt epeeoh on thia 
IUbJeo~ he declared that efficiency is sacrificed at the cost of 1!eOnomy. 
1 welcome this suggestion, because efficiency plays Ii very important p~ 
in the sorvices. and I am one of those who will stand up side by sid~·,.'i9ith 
my Honourable friend. Colonel Gidney. when the question of em-ciencY' 
cornea up. (Hear, hear.) Let me take one little point in this connection' 
sbout the Telegraph Engineering Department, and I hope my HonourablEY 
friend, Colonel Gidney, will give his conscientious IIUpport to my views. A'" 
sum of Rs. three lakhs 80 thousand has been provided for in the Budget· 
under the head "Unserviceable stock materials written off". When there is 
a big staff of officem in the 'relegraph Engineering Branch, I fail to undM. 
stand why such losses should be incurred by the Department yeln' alt$r. y~at'. 
'that is a question of efficiency. There must be something rot* ia tie'· 
supervision carried on by this big and highly paid staff for which tie· 1>8~ 
partmeht has to suffer such heary losl. Although the Department (1Moied~ 
out retrenchment measures in the Posts and Telegraphs Traffic DepartmM" 
no retrenchment has been made in the Engineering Branch of the ~
ptartment. 

Sir Thomu _&11.: That statement is entirely incorrect. I will aUoW' 
it ~ pa8B now, but I will deal with it subsequently. 

1Ir. D. :It. LahirI. Ohau4h1U'J': I am always open to oon:ection. Up to 
the year 1913-14, both the Telegraph'fraffic II.nd TelegraPh Engineeri~ 
~ranches were managed by t.he Engineering Officers, but after the amal· 
gamation of the Telegraph Department with the Post Office in the lear 
H114-15, the Engineering Offioom were not required to bold ('..barge of the 
Traffic Branch. and as many as 28 officers' posts were created. But there 
was not any proportionate redurtion in the number of Engineering Officera' 
appointments. In 1913-14, there were as rpany as 75 Engineering Super. 
visors both in the General and Electrical Branches, but now the number 
of Supervisors in both thelle branches bas swelled up to 217. I am, .)f 
COlR'se. open to correction. This is not all. Three sets of officers are 
maintained for the Engineering Branch, namely, Telegraph, Wireless and 
TelephODe, and we find them huddled together and working in the same 
station. Mv friend, Mr. Mitra, suggested time after time that these three 
departmentS should be arnaJ.gnm/l.ted 8(, as to reduc(' the number of officel's. 
The Telegraph Establishment Inquiry Committee have also suggested 
amal!lAmntion of the different engineering branches. but nothin~ haR been 
done in this dircC'tion althouJ.l'h Government are very' prompt in effectin~ 
retrenchment on the postal side. 

Sir, this is the one little thing to which r wnnted to dmw the attention 
of the Honourable Member in ehRrge. Sir Henrv Gidnev spoke of effi-
l'tency and I also stand by him; for the sake of' efficiency, there should 
Dot in future be so much 10sseR in stoek materials. 

Sir, I support the motion. 

Mr ••• V • .JadJU,v (Bombav Centml Division: Non-MuhummadRn 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support this motion. Although I see that cf'rtain 
persons feel A BOrt of contempt for my friend. Mr. JoAhi. heCRuse l.(' in-
troduces ideas about labour and the labour mOTement in thil House, ItID • 
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I bimost· agree with him. The Postal Department is a very useful de-
partment, and it has. been worked up· to this time With' efficiency. 
The Tel6@!'aph Department also i& a utility department and itisllliso 
worked with efficiency. But the expenditure· in the Telegraph Depart-
ment is mueh higher ·than its income, and the loss on the Postal De-
partment is not so very heavy. But, at the S8me time, the, Member in 
charge· is very anxious to increase the income of the PoatM Department 
by various changes in the rates. 

It is not very long when the postcard was sold at a pice; its price 
was then raised to . two pice, and now it has been raised to three pice. 
The postagE. rates also hONe gone up from half an anna to one anna and 
a qua.rter; a.nd ~he book-packet rates, which were half an anna for ten 
001a8, are noW' half an anna for five tqlas, and that rate is proposed to 
be enhanced by about 50 per cent. ne.xt year. The Postal Department 
does not suffer so heavy losses 9.S the other Departments, and while I ap-
prove of the decrease in the minimum rate for a telegram from 18 annas to 
9 annas, because It would ultimately lead to an increased revenue from 
telegraphs, I am sorry to see t.hat Government are not very responsive 
to the complaints of the public who are suffering from the enhanced rates 
in the postage rates, and these enhanced rateR are not giving the expected 

:sdditional reyenlle, but the law (If diminishing returns is very heavily at 
'Work. 

I shall take the value payable syst(~m, for instance. Formerly, a· value-
payable article did not require the article to be registered. The article was 
delivered on the payment of the ordinary book pnrcd rnt,es and the 
monev order commission. In order t,) enhance t.heir n'venlle, the Postal 
Deparlm{~nt added the registrat.ion chargeEl, nnd in order to tighten the 
hold upon the people und in order to extract more revenue, they refused 
to keep the value-pa.vllble article In the post office for a. week or ten 
days a'll WBS their custom, within which th~ person to whom it was sent 
was allowed to ta.ke the Brticle. but t,he period W8S reduced to a very 
few days, and if the article was not taken during that time, demurrage 
was charged. Whitt wus the result? The result WIl:S B heavy downfall 
in thE' revenue from value-payable post. The people have now found 
QD,)ther way of sending their articles under the cash on delivery system. 
They send the article, through 1\ ('()-operative society. Tl'f~ money order 
charges which were recovered by the post offices are no\v recovered by 
the co-operative Bnd othC'r bnnks I\nel. the Postal Depr.rtment is 8 sufferer 
to Hlllt extent. If mv Honourablr, friend. the Member for Industries, 
will mokc inquiries n~ to ~'bnt wns the incom£' from this source about 
five yelLrR ago [lnd whnt the income is at thr present time, he will S~1l 
that thE' prmny-wise policy haR cost in pounds and pounds to his DepBrt-
ment. 

Then. again. Sir. the book-post is going to be very heavily taud 
for the simplf~ reaRon tha.t the personi' who formerly used to write cards 
are now sending t.heir matter in 8 cover marked book-post. The 
wiRe. remed", would have been to reduce the cost of the postcard. In-
stead of taking this wiRe course. Government now propose that the book-
post "'tea should be raisM. I am afraid. Sir. this will not ¢~ the ad-
ditional revenue t,o the post office. but it will itl tbt'. end result in redue-
ing ''revenue. The, bookseller cQ1)not afford to senel his books at the 
ennlinced ratel\. t.brougb the post office. 
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Mr. Preddent (Tht) Honourahle Sir ShanmukhamChetty): Order, 
or~er. The aousc is now discussing t9c. retrenchment policly.of the 
Posts lUld Teiegraphs Department. . , 

Mr. B. V • .Tadhav: I am coming to tl~at,. becuuse I'want to show w~ 
the retrcijchu)p.nt ·policy has becomz necessary. . 

Mr. Pru1den\ (The II.onourable Sir Shsnmukham Chetty): 'rhe argu.-
ments of the Honourable Member app<:llr to be to~ fur-fetched . 

. Mr. B. V. ladhav: Well, Sir, the policy is one of .retrenchment, Qnd 
I will SRY a few words about it.· We know that formerlyt.he article. 
from one post office to another were taken by runners from one big place 
to anot,her. from the rnihmv station info the interior. Now, on Recount 
of taxi facilities, the carrying of post bags is now in most places transferred 
to the to.XiR. But I am under t.he impression that, when the old run-
ners' services wcre dispensed with, the services of the overseers, who 
~upen1sed thf'ir work, hove not been retrenched to that extent,. em.d 
they are !ltill recf'iving SAlAries for ve~' diminillhed work; and that is a 
wastage wbich might hr stopped. There arc some other servicea in the 
ume way. The nature of the services has changed altogether bringing 
sbont Ronother set of circumstances, but thc old estnblishment is IItill 
there and doing perhaps menio.l. work of the Inspectors and the 
'Superint.endents of Post Offices. Thnt is 0. matter which perhaps tbe 
Postal Department may pay more. ntteQtion to. 

The Telegraph Department has always been a drain upon the revenues 
of the State, aDd as it il'\ a public utility dopartment, nobody will grudge 
a 'small loss. But when the loss becomel'! heavier and heavier, then the 
question of retrenchment and very hel\\'y retrenchment comes in. I think 
there is a good deal of scope for retrenchment in the Telegraph Depart. 
ment, hy amalgamating the engineering service and by reducing salaries 
at the top. The rate of overhead charges a.t 6! }ler Clrnt., as was stated 
here by m.v friend. Colonel Gidney, is not, I think, 8 very helJATY one .... 

AD Hono1U'abl •• ember: 16 per cent. 

'JIr. B. V . .Tadhav: No. l,116th. which is 6t per cent ... '. 

Sir OOwaaJI .TeUDgtr: In no otlwr J)epartment ean it be l/l6th. 

Mr. B. V • .Tadh&v: T t.hink it is a very low overhead charge, and I 
would not gTudlt8 it. J hop<, Uu: "thp.r Departmcnt.s will Ilhow such good 
results as the Pnstal Ve.partment h&'8 done. I do not mean. to say that 
the overhead charges in the Post,al Department should be reduced, but t 
want t·o brin~ t-o the notice of that Department that, there are cert&in 
unnecessa.ry "erviceR whieh are maintainpd. because they were required 
in the olden t.imes. Circumsta'Dces have changed a ~eat deal, and, there-
fore, everything ought to be taken into considrration. and eare abould 
be taken to stop the waste wherever it exists. Sir, I support the motion. 

1Ir. £mar .aU! DIlU (Burdwan Diviaion: NOD-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I did not bow, before my friend, Sir Cowasji Jebangir, spoke, tha~ 
this side of the Housl>. had laid down II policy that the Post. and Tele-
.. ph, Department· should be OODducted on. oommereial linea. 0. tba 

• 
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'dtber b~nd. my memory goes buck to a ~1ne more thall ten years ago, 
when SIr Atul (then Mr. A. C.) Chattel']ee, who was .the Member ii:l 
charge of the Industries and Labour Department, laid down as the policy 
on the Governmf'nt side, not on the side of the Opposition, that the 
Postal Departm~nt was both a commercial and a public utility depart-
ment; and I thmk the Government still maintain that view. I shdl be 
really ~lad if the proposition of my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji 
JehangIr. wete accepted by the Government and the Postal Departmenl 
was run on a commercil1l basis. But so long us Government do not do 
thlilt. I think we are entitled to ask that this Department's utility should 
not. 'be sacriooed merely for 'commercial purposes. 

n that be so, the, one question that comes paramount in my mind -ia 
whether or not efficiency can be lIacrificed for the ake of OOOllOlD,J. 
'that IS u question which I think can be more properly answered by the 
members of the Department; but I may be permitted to observe that :r 
cannot agree with my former Chief, who was once the President of • 
particular Committee. of which I h",ppened to be a humble member. 
that post office" should be abolished which do not pay. In fact if h. 
turns O'Ver the. report which we signed under hiH .gU:idance. he will fina 
arecommendatioo to the elJeet that a clasl! of post offices may be 
abolis8ed, but not two clMis8s which 81'E:. either of strategie importance or 
the loss on which is not more ·than Rs. l~ a year. Any ODe who h .. 
any experience of village life in India lmows that there are post offic. 
which are run at a .eost of lrsll than Rs. 200 3 year. They may be extra-
depaTtmental post offices; but these post offices render a fargreo.ter ser-
";ere 110 'ttre dumb milJionsof this countJry than the post officcs whieh 
a'l'e st Bombay or Oalcutta or Madras or in the, City of Imperial Delhi, 
because. in thoee fM' ·oft ~\n~s. from which you~rain the labollt'eft .. 
whoae 'Champion 'my friend. Mr . .Joshi. is, Bnd whose 1Jel'V'ices i3t1'Pit8~ 
b"kEi my friand, Sil' C("wllt'lji Jehnngir, has to utilise to get bQtter amehi--
tries o'f life, that these poor men who serve them in those industriaillrelft 
~an send their Ifltters to their village homes only through these smaIt 
post offices in far off villages which mayor may not pay. Of late I 
have noticed that some of the branch offices have been reduced tc the 
status of extraLdepartrnr.ntal ones. If the efficiency of the service which 
the far off people need is not in any way diminished by this measure, I 
have no objection to it; but if. merely for the sake of economising, this 
kind of rcdirenchment is availed of. certainly I cannot approve of the 
policy of the Government. It may be said that post offices in such big 
Cit,jes all Delhi. Cawnpore or elsewhere pay for themselvell. Thcn. why 
not l\boJish PORt offices elsf,where? I know of arcas, of about 100 square 
miles, where there are at present probably at least ten post offices; ami 
T 00 not think all the ten post offices in that area can really pay; MIt 
that is a source of revenue 10 this way that people from those plaoes 
living in industriM towns have correspondence with those CfctreS and 
the income of these indllstria.r centres likeCawnpore and D~lhi will be 
diminished if p<lllt offices were not there. You CBn reduce th06£' post 
dftices from ten to five, and distribute letters fifteen days in the month; 
that will not be efficient service. So, I beg to submit that the 
question of efticiency and the question of real samee ana real utility to 
tne people should be kept in mind before adopting any seheme of ... 
trenohment. It has been said that the Telegraph Dep&riJment .twallo ... 
the 'Profit. c:If t~e POB'tal DepM'tmeti1;. But. baa been pointed 'Out 11)' 8tr-
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Thoma. Ryan, even the post oftiee ia not paying at the present moment; 
and if we go II little dreper int<, the thing. why is it not plQing at the 
present moment? You will find the reason in the raising of the postef 
chargee. Twenty years back, when postal rates were not raised. and 
probably it was necessary to raise them at that time beaeuse of the high 
prices owing to the war, but when the. ('.Qst of living and everything has 
gone down now, 1 think it waS necessary that the postal oharges should 
have been reduced and there would have bow more money in the cofIers. 
of the Posto.l snd TelegrRpll Dtlpurtment if they reduced the postal 
oharges thaD what they propose to maintain at th(; prescnt moment ..• 

Mr. 11. Du (Orisaa Division: Non-Muhammadan): You did not re-
commend that in the Rebrenohment Committee belore. 

J[r. AInu .atll Dutt: I think my friend knowlR the limitatinns under' 
which we hnd to work in thllt Committee 

Sir, it is said that the Telegraph Department should be aboliahed. It· 
the 'I'elegraph Department is to be abolished on the ground 

I P... that it does not pa'Y, then, I think. tbere are many other De. 
partments and many other concerns of Government which do not pay 
and which can be abolished. Our luxuries do not pay UB, the type. GI 
education which we give to our children at the present day does not paJ 
U8,-we spend RB, 300 a month over a BOn who dol.' not earn ewn n •. 41). 
a month in these days. Therefore, I aubmit, it is not a 4u8ltion WM. 
ther the Telegraph Department pa.ys or not, but it is a question whet.bao-
the. Ttllegra'Ph Department, as II public utility concern, giVt!1'I people tbe 
amenities of life which are necessary. That· is the thing to be coDsidered. 
I do not know who suggested the abolition of the Telegraph ])ep~ 
ment,-I think it Wa.8 suggested by my friend, Sir Cowasji Jebangir,-
but if thatD'epartment were abolished. I think my friend's busin .. 
would have suffered, and with Lady Jehangir in Bombay and my frienci 
here, to get any nf'WS from her, it would have taken three days whiob· 
certainly' would not have pleased him very much. . . - . 

AD Honourable Kember: In that case he would use the telephone 
and not the' Telegraph Deparlment. 

Mr. Amar Bath Dull: This policy ·)f retrenchment is on(f which I 
cannot approve of. li'irstl.v, t:'ir, in th(!se dllYs it. is very neOOMsar~ ill 
~l(! interl'st of IttW and order that everyone of our youngmen shoulcl 
have, occupation instead of their joining the army of revolutionaries 8ID4 
terrorists and be R men nee to ('ivilizI\tion Rnd prtJgreRR of ollr countr,. 
I think, Sir, that not a single individual should be retrenched or shoul4 
have been retrenched. Not only that, I go furth!'r and say that rr.,. 
trenched men should be re-appointed immediately thlls preventing them 
from joining the ranks of revolutionaries and terrorists. Sir, it ia hunger 
that drives men to madDll!s, and madness brings in these ideM of sedi-
tion and revolution in the country. Sir, in the interest of the cotmtry, 
in the interest of the governed and th~ Govemment, it is necesalVY th .. , 
more men should be employed. Bnd ihere should not be. any retrench-
ment, there should not be hunger facing any individual, be he a bigW7 
educated man or be he a humble client of my friend, Mr. JOilbi. 

Mr. B. DU: Mr. JOIhi ia a well educated man. • 
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\ Mr . .&mar .atll Dutt: He is well educated, and, therefore, he is the 
champion of . labour , and he is not that type of cbampion of. labour who 
.gEfts Rs. 100 a day as pocket money, but he is a true ohampion of 
labour, he is a true servant of India, for whom r' have. the greatest res-
. pect and re.gard.. 80 what I say is, if neoossary,. you should reduce 
your expendIture 10 other ways, but you should not retrench a single indi-
vidual. With these words, I support the motion. 

DlwaD Bahadur A. Ramaswaml lIudal1ar: Sir, if I intervene in this 
debate,it is with a view to participating in the general discussion whether 
the Posts and Telegraphs DepartUlent is a commercial department or a 
non-commercial depuTtment, or even to discuss any geneml questions of 
-policy with reference to retrenchment, but merely to draw the attention of 
the Honourable Member in charge to a local grievance as to the way in 
which retrenchm~nt is being carried on. T may be descending from the 

-sublime to the somewhat ordinary, but I think I will be doing more good 
-to the persons· concerned than if I were to debate on these general principles. 
I refer to the City of Mr.uras and to the retrenchment that is proposed to 

. be carried on in the Dead Letter Office in the City of Madras. I understand 
that the Dead Letter Office section, the Post Master General's office and 
the Presidency Post Master's office are RIl three hranches of the same 
unit, they were considered as one unit in the past, th&t clerks were inter-

·changeable from one office to another. that it is merely all accident that 
clerks who are now working in the Deltd Letter Office are there [Lnrl not in 
-the Presidency Post MlI.ster's office or in the PQJ!t Mustt,}," GeDernl's offie~. 
Now; the retrenchment that is proposed to he Mrried on is this. They tiM 
iihel'~ . are too many' rilel'ks in the Deail Lett.er Officf'. anil it is lll'oposecl to 
'retrench about, ten clerks. Now, these clerks are there not by their choice, 
but becimse they have been found specially fit. f01' the very eomplicated 
work that is carried on by. the Dead Letter Office. Those' who. know Ilny-
thing of that work will realise that the clerks who are posted there must be 
fairly clever people, they must be people whaare in a position to deciIJher 
'sometimes undecipherable addresses, Borne of them in hiel'ogliphics. some of 
them almost impossible to he made out hy ordinary people. These clerks 
were at some previous period employed in the Presidency Post Master's 

. office or the Post Master General's office. If t.hey hlld eontinued there. 
they would not have had the menace of retrenchment. I am not going 

. into the quest.ion whether ten men should be retrenched or Dot. I accept 
it. aDd having accepted it, I suggest that retrenchment should he applied 
:to all the clerks taken together and that similar retrenchment should be 
applied to whichcver dl.'rk who has put in more thaD 25 years service or 
is found inefficient either in the Post Master General's office or in the 
Presidency Post Mfi.'Btcr's office. Such men shouJc1 all he rctrenched, they 
should be got rid of in the first ·inst.ance, and this retrenchment of t.en 
elerks should be distrihutf'd over the three !lcctions. It would mean in the 
final result that some of t.hese clerks. who are working in t.he Dead I.et.ter 
'Office without being rf·trenched, may he post,ed either in t.he Post Ma~ter 
General's office or in the Presidencv Post Master's officE'. That, I thInk; 
would be a fairer methorl of ret.r€'nchmPTlt than to retrench only those who 
happen to be in the Dead Letter Office by mere lilccident Rnd through no 
fault :of their own. I think that is a grievance which does deserve the 
serious consideration of my Honourable friend. Sir Thomas Ryan. I believe 
applications' have been sent and memorials have been addressed. both ~Y 
the Associa.tions concerned and by the individua.l officers regardIng thlS, 
and I "m also given to understand that the proposed ret.renchmen~'has not 

'been cit.rried out. I do suggest, Sir, tha.t before retren~hmen~i8 belnggtven 
I 
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effeat to, this aspect of the case may be considered, and while I agree, there· 
may be necesaity for retrenchment, I do not think it iii fair to oonD.ne the 
retrenchment only to the ten men who happen to be in the Dead Letter· 
Office, but, in my opinion, the retrenchment should be spread over all the-
sections. 

Mr. Prtl1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Would Sir· 
Thomas Ryan like to speak after lunch ? 

Sir Thomas Byan: I think it will probably take some time, and if you· 
approve, Sir, I should prefer to speak after lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a QU6:rter Past Two of the· 
Clock. . 

The Assembly re-Rssembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the· 
Clocl{, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhllom Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

Sir Thomas Byan: Sir, I am glad to observe that among the criticialDa. 
brought against my Department from time to time, it is comparatively very 
rarely that I hear any complaint that it does not do satisf6lCtorily the work: 
for which it is employed; we very rarely hear complainta that we do no •. 
carry the letters and deliver them with reasonable speed, or that telegrams 
Ii.Te not carried with reasonable promptness and expedition, althougJt I do· 
not claim that we have attained perfection. 

Before I come to the immediate point before us, I should like, with your· 
permission, to take advantage of this occasion, which is practically my 
last appearance here. to r.'Cknowledge the co-operation of the post and tele-
graph staff of all grades to whom I am indebted for that comparative freedom· 
from serious criticism of the Department wbich it at present enjoys. I" 
have acknowledgfld their services at the close of my Annu6i Report, and· 
I think that the acknowledgment is well deserved. (Hear. hear.) We have· 
now before us a motion to condemn the Department because of its policy 
of retrenchment. I think, before I come to observations on detailed criti-
cisms, that it is desirable that I should refer clearly to the policy laid down· 
for the Department-as it is this wllich underlies our policy of retrenchment. 
As Mr. AmIOT Nath Dutt has said, t.his policy of the Department haB heen 
quite clearly laid down by Government in the past. It WRS announced hy Sir· 
Atul Chatterjee in the Assembly on the 12t,h March, 1924, and I will JUBt 
reBd a few sentences from what he said: 

"J entirely ajtre8 wit.b Mr. Neogy in conBidering that the Post OfIIce should be 
looked upon as a -puhliC' utility lervil'e. But in the llame way aa the RailwaYR and, allY 
other organillllti0D8 whidl are for the benefit of thei general public and are looked 
upon a. public at.ility servicell 8hould at the same time pay their wa:f, r comider 
that the Post anri Telegraph Df!pari.ment should pay itl own way; and T have the. 
authorit" of mv Honourable CollealtUe. the Finanl'e Member, in Rayinlf that th .. (]roy. 
emment do not look to the POIItal and Telegraph Dtopartment .. a revenae earniD" 
Department ... 

He then went on to aa, that 'it is a valuable monopoly ",'D,d: 
"In 'I1lY vi~w tha" monopoly ~boQ1d be 10 Workl!d .. to be. lOorea ~ . beae4t· to . 

the general taxpayer withGllt beilll' a burdeD 011 htift:" . . .•.. ., .. . . , • 
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Now, Sir, if the view expressed by Mr. Joshi were accepted as'indicating 

the pollC?Y of the Department, DObody would be better pleBSed than myself. 
We wou~d provide postal and telegraph services, wherever they are wanted, 
~gardless. of co~t.. We could provide 8. mllgnificent service; cost not coming 
Into consideratIOn, naturally there would be nothing to prevent us from 
meeting all demands. I should be able to satisfy all Members of this House 
and I should leave India with considerably more kudos than I am likely ~ 
do; though the Honourable. the Finance Member might look 61 little blue, 
I should not worry about hIm. (Laughter.) However, the accepted policy 
is that the Department must pay its way. It has been very far for some 
,years past from achieving that ideal, and obviously those who 6.Te in the 
immediate charge of the Department must devote their energies to coming, 
_ near 81 pouible, to that mark. When, as at present, the Department is 
working &.t a loss in both of its main branches, it is obvious that the 
departmental staff must do what they can both to increase revenue and to 
reduce expenditure. As there has been a good deal of comment, I think 
rather ill-informed, as to the relative position of the postal and telegraph 
branches of the DepM'tment, I should like to dilate a little on this point. 
'The assertion that the postal branch is bled to support the telegraph branch 
rests on reiteration and not on proof. I hardly indulge in poetry, but I 
should like to say that I believe that my Honourable friend, Mr. 8. C. 
Mia, my Honourable friend, Mr. J ... ahiri Chs:udhury, and possibly one or 
two ot .... have ., at lI11e feet of that ditltinguished English mathematician, 
t*e late Mr. C. L. ;Dodgson, who wrote a great many books, and in one of 
bia books one of his CftaNcters he quotes lIB saying: 

"T,- the not. of the Ju.hjuo! Keep IlOUa&, I entrw.t; 
You will find I have told it )loa· ,wi_ 
Tis the song of the Juhjub! The proof is complete, 
U .Dly Ji'ft .tat.M it thliClB." 

It is the voice of the Post and' Telegraph Union; and we hear it con-
1Itantly reiterated that the postal lIranch is the victim of 'he villains in 
t1le telegraph branch of the Departmellt, agd this assertion is rcpe6.ted so 
frequently that it has become al.mos' to be believed in eert..aill sections of 
this HOWle. 

Now, Sir, I should like 110 refm to our ae00Wlting' BysteJ'D as beariug·on 
tbi! question. The accounts sy~ of the POits and Tel~phs De~ 
IDent has been examined comparatlvely recen.ly by a CommIttee preaideci 
OYeI' by my Honourable fr~end, Sir Cow,sji ~8hangir, !lnd tha.t. C?mrnift.tee 
matte certain reeommendatlOnB. It aocepted 1;11 'he mam the pl'lnclples and 
methods of &.'Ccounting in force for the Department &s a w)}ol.e, ~nd it made 
recommendations for certain modifi08tioBB. The recommena..tlOM of tha' 
Committee were very carefully cofteidered by GO\lemwent &ad eo. me~ 
T8Ildum was placed before the 'Public Aceounts Co:mm~ttee explaining quite 
clearly why in certain respects the Governme.nt of IRdia we!e unable to f~ 
ill with the recommendations of the CommIttee. Mr. MItra, recently Ill. 
a very rapid speech containing more inaccurate statements than I ha!8 eTer 
heard w. an equally short pell'iod of time refer~d to Qmong other th!ngB to 
the iniquity of the Government in not ~optlllg the recoIXUDeQdatlOns of 
the Jeh8.ngir Committee. Sir, in Appendix No. XXVI. at page 219 01. 
Volume I of the lLep.ort 0.( tbe I>¥liliQ Aecoun~ c~t~ee on the Account. 
fQr t98Or8l there is &:. m,emol'8~dum bytbe FInanCIal Secretary on the reo 
oomm~datioD8 of the JehueiP' Ci;p;nlXUtMe ,-.:pJail'iq.:~by tbe (Jo"letnmen\ 

t 
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of India were unable to accept some of those recommendations. That 
memorandum was brought before the Committee on the 18th AUlust, 1002, 
16. Mitra being present. Its consideration was then postponed. A further 
memfllrandum referring to the previous one and sununing up the position 
was placed before the Public Accounts Comtllittee at another ~eeting on 
the 8th .August, 1938. Mr. Mitra, again, W88 preaent, aDd it w_ reoorded 
in the final report that the Committee noted the decisions of the Gov~rn
ment of India and ha4 no remarks to offer. That statement was signed by 
Mr. Mitrlil. It is. perfect.ly open to Honourable Members to say that the 
accounts of the Department as a whole may be s.ubstantially accurate, but 
that the divisions oJ. receipts and of expenditure as between the branches of 
the department are iworrect, and I know that Mr. Mitra and certain other 
Members take that view. They never give us any reason for their view. 
T.ey accept it as a hypothesis that the Postal Department or the postal 
branch is being alwli:Ys done in the eye. It is quite true as regards receipts 
that there are certain adjustments made on the basis of certain e.verages. 
So far 88 I know, these adjustments are just as likely, if inacourate at all, 
to be inaccurate to the prejudice of the telegraph braach as of the Postal 
Bra.nch. However, the whole question of the system of adjustments betweeQ 
branches of the Department is about to be plooed specifically before the 
Public Accounts Committee, and the material neceuary for that is now being 
completed in my office. The House may, therefore, rest assured that this 
question of the accounts of the diilerent branchee of the Depwtment will 
be considered by that CommiUee and I think that tBat is all that can be 
said on the point at present ancl I hope that Mr. Mitra, after signing the 
report of the Committee dealing with that matter, will not immediately 
afterwards disown it. 

Meanwhile, Sir, the accounts of the Dep8l'tment. are as aoourete .. we 
};now how to make them, and they show both main branohes of the Depan-
!Dent working at a los&. Therefore, as I have said, it is my duty to see 
taat iD addition to increasing the receipts, e.s much 88 p088ible, I keep the 
expenditure down 60'8 much as possible in all braaoh •. 

Now, Sir, retrenchment being necessary, no apology is being called for 
from me for doing by best to effect it. I think tiat a special tribute is due-
it has already been rendered this morning, and, I am sure, on previoll11 
occasions-to the Retrenchment Committee presided over by Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir (a Committee different from the one I have preflously mentioned) 
for the invalua'ble assistance given in pointing the way to certain economies. 
The recommendations of that Retrenchment Committee have been accepted 
and carried into force practically in toto by the Govemment of India. Birt 
the necessities of the situation were such that Government should not rest 
content there and other possibilities of making •• Tioga have also been 
pursued and further valuable savings ha'Ve been eftected, which were not 
gone into in detail by that Committee. 

Now, Sir, one persistent misstatement made by the Postal Union or 
representatives of the Postal Union relates to the incid(mce of retrench-
ment. It is commonly alleged that the retrenchment hall been ruth leu and 
heavy in the postal branch, but practically negligible in oaher bnmches. J 
shall give figures, and r trust that they will show Honourable Members, who 
have the patience to listen to these figures, how far from the truth that 
view of tl1e case is. I have here a statement showing the lilpproximate 
results of retrenchment of p8I'11ODuel in the Departmea.illibly to he effected 
up to the end of 1~84, that ., .., the eoli of thia ~, ... I have here 
Igures atrowing the paree..,. 01 total _~ to teW tt .... 1&,·iIl 

• 
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numbers of staff and also in t'elation to the cost of staff. As regards num-
bers. gazet.ted officers 14'{Ij per cent have been retrenched. Clerical staff 
in the selection grades 12'(1 per cent, lD the upper division t.ime scale 15 
per cent. , 1mt. against. this there has been an increase in the number of 
lower division clerks. There has been an increase also, naturally, in the 
number of extra-departmental postmasters appointed in lieu of departmental 
postmasters, and the net effect on the clerical staff. is a retrenchment or 
4·3 per cent. In the numbers of lower subordinate engineering staff, which· 
we are constantly being told has not been touched, there' was a retrench-
ment of 14·5 per cent. Tn the traffic hrl>'Ilch, which is represented as being 
specially favoured, there was a retrenchment of 12·3 per cent in telegraph' 
masters and telegraphists. In the postmen class, the number is exactly the 
same, 12·3. In the engineering line stl.ff. ;)'2 nnd inferior servants S'S, 
I hardly think the House will wish me to read the corresponding figures 
of percentages relating to pay chargeR. They C'orrespond fairly closely with 
the figures of numbers of staff. Now, of ('ourse, there are some people who 
say that gazetted officers and Ruperior officers are quite unnecessn.ry, Bnd, 
if employed at. all, their numbers can be cut down indefinitely. J know there· 
are some people in this House who hold that all the Superintendents of 
Post Offices might be abolished! In the first place, I should like to em-
phasise' what I' have already said in my annual report on the subject of 
the overstaffing of this Department with gazetted officers. The point has 
been made so often that I dealt with that· in a special paragraph in the 
last annual rep'ort. I shall read a few sentences from that: 

"The total number ('If superior gazetted staff was 489 at the end of the year. Thi. 
number includes 154 divisional and other Superintendents, 49 post masters and '73 
telegraph traffic officers most of whom are in executive charl[e of the lar~er POlt and 
telegraph ofllcea or of po.tal and railway mail service divisionl, and 115 aBliistant and 
deputy aaai.tant engineen most of whom are in executive charge of engineering snb-
divisionll or in comparable posts. The remaining 98 officers are actually holding 
higher charges Inch as are commonly regarded by the general p1Iblic as controlliD~ 
the bUline.. of the departmeat. ... 

Mr. 8. G • .To, (Berar Representative): What about Post Masters General 
and Deputy Post Masters General? 

81r'l'homu _an: They are included in the remaining 98. I deny most 
emphatically that the Posts and Telegraphs Department is overmanned 
with gazetted staff. The figures which I have quoted will sRtisf;v the 
House anyhow that retrenchment has not been confined to the lower staff 
by any means. Nor is it t,he caRe, as has been represented. that the 
E'ngineering officer staff has not, been reduced. There were various recom-
mendations made by the Posts and Telegraphs Retrenchment Committee 
involving the reduction of one post of Deputy Chief Engineer, one post of 
Divisional Engineer, Telegraphs, four posts of Assistant Engineers, eight 
posts of Deputy A88istant Engineers, one post .,f Assistant Electrical 
Engineer, five posts of Deputy Assistant Electrical Engineers. If the 
retrenchment on the engineering side. 6S a whole, be considered, it will 
be f01JDd. 1 think, undoubtedly to be somewhat. less than the retrenchment 
in the postal or traffic branches of the Dellartment; but there is t,his 
essential difference that whereas the staff in the traffic braneh or. the postal 
nl'anch can be underailood to ha~e lOme re1ationto the actual volume of 
traAiG"Bnd work which baa been very much 1888 in recent years. it is not 
the·,oaseth., the engineeriD8,ataff, hish Of ,low, ~ in Ir. similal- way be 
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directly co-rela~ed with the volume of traffic. The wires of tbeDepart-
ment and the IDstruments of the Department have to be maintained, and 
-they have to be maintained as efficiently whether the traffic passing onr 
the wires is big or small. Actually the wire mileage of the Department has 
been increasing. Consequently, it is quite unreaso.nable .to suggest that 
there should be any retrenchment of engineering . staB comparable with 
that which may be possible in times of slack traffic on the postal or the 
traffic sides. I am indebted to Sir Cowasji Jehangir, and I regret he I. 
not here to hear me say so, for .presenting this matter of retrenchment 
in its true light this morning. It is obvious, I think, that while the poUOJ 
of Government, which I have mentioned, holds the field that the Depart-
ment cannot relax its efforts to find all reasonable economies. 

A good deal of stress has been laid by one or two Members on the 
Tecommendations in the Varma Committee',;; Report. That waR a Com-
mittee appointed under the Chairmanship of Mr. Varma, now Financial 
Adviser, Posts nnd Telegraphs, to investigate the methods of working lind 
organization in the telegraph tr!lffic branch of the Department. I should 
like, if I may, at this stage toO mention my personal indebtedness to 
Mr. Varma for the inv~luable assistance he has given to me through our 
association in connection with the posts and telegraphs work. Any im-
provement which can be pointed to in our financial administration and 
any improvements in our eoonomical administration ar&!- I think, ma.inly 
to be credited to Mr. Varma for his invaluable g~lidance and advice. 
(Applause.) As Chairman of the Committee, which I have just mentioned, 
Mr. Varma has also done invaluable and useful work and he with his 
(lolleagues has investigated, in the most painstaking manner, thf! whole 
-system of dealing with our telegraph traffic. The _result is a very full 
report in which every recommendation made is explail;led in considerable 
detail. I do not suppose many Members have read it although some have 
put down questions about it, and a copy is available in the Library, hut 
I should like to emphasise that this is not a retrenchment report in the 
ordinary sense. It is not a report indicating merely where staff can be 
reduced or expenditure curtailed in other directions, merely because of 
t,he falling off in business. The recommendations here involve, if accepted 
in full, a complete reorganization of the telegraph system, and I might 
mention just a few items which are dealt with in this report, a9 giving the 
House some idea of its scope. 

The Committee recommends Q very importe.nt reviaion of the system 
-and standards for calculating the strength of the operating and clerical 
staff in our telegraph offices. They discuRs the question of, and recommend 
'the extensive installation of, mechanical signalling ,equipment. They 
recommend considerable savings of staff through the somewhat heroic 
measure of aboliahing all the reserves in the· telegraph operating staff and 
making good shortages of staB by other me~ns. They propose radical 
..changes in the system and scope of. supervision in our telegraph· offices. 
They make far-reaching proposals for the substitution of non-technical for 
technical staff, and 80 on. Sir, these, as a· whole, are, I believe, most 
valuable recommendations, but they have to be_ considered with extreme 
eare, because, to anticipate a point I shall come to presently, I agree 
entirely with the main propoIition which many· Members ha-ve advanced 
that in our search for economy we mUBtnotaaeriOOe~fticiency.· Well, 
Sir, these recommendations ·of this Committ.ee have. f!,rovse4. an immen .. e 
.amount of oppoa;*'on and critioilm, partly interested I thi!k, but certainly 
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partly not interested but based on perfectly bona fide uncertainty of the 
practicability and etrect of the adoption of these measures. It is for that 
reason that I have not been able even now to submit a report, with my 
',Illy considered views, to the Government of India for their orders, a.lthough 
my statement of the case is now approaching completion. Members are 
apprehensive that. the recommendations in this Report will involve a further 
heavy retrenchment-and I know that very great apprehensions are enter-
tained-and as bearing on this I think it is permissible for me to say that 
it is not likely that I shall be able to recommend the immediate adoption 
or the 6udden introduction of what I might describe as the more revolu-
tionary proposals in this report. It is more likely that I should recom-
mend that they should be introduced and tested tentatively and gradually, 
and I han, therefore, every confidence that there will not be, in conse-
qu~ce, anything of the nature of the sudden throwing out of employment. 
of large numbers of men which has been anticipated. That is an expression 
of my personal attitude towards this report. which, I mlLy say, I have 
discussed ·iil. the greatest detail with delegations from the two principal 
IInions of telegraph servants. I am not, of course, able t.o say what view 
the Government of India will finally take. I may mention incidentally 
that I think my Honourable friend, Sir Renry Gidney, is somewhat mis-
informed or has misjudged the situation in thinking that the recommenda-
tions in this report sp~ll disaster to his community so far as employment 
in the telegraph branch of the Department is concerned. 

Lleut.-Ooloul Sir Benry Gidney: I am very glad to hellr it. 
Sir Thomu B1an: My friend's satisfaction is a little" premature. J am 

afraid, the truth is that it is the changes made in the system of recruit-
ment to telegraphists' ranks which were made some years ago which 
have produced and Bre likely to produce some ill effect.s so far as t.he 
members of one community are concerned. but that has nothing t.o do 
,'ith the recommendations of this Report. However, the question of the 
recruitment of that community is u separate one, and I need not pursue 
it here. 

Now, I have said that I am in general agreement, and I am sure. thC' 
Government of India are in general agreement, with the view expressed 
h:-' several Members tha.t we must not ca.rry out retrenchment withollt 
proper regard to efticiency; and it certainly has been my instruction to the 
officers of the Department that, while making strenuous efforts to reduce 
the cost of the Nlminist.ration to the utm~t, they should keep efficiency 
"J view. I do not say that in these eftort& to secure economy in some 
directions. the public convenience may not be to some extent afiected. 
We have, for instance, on the recommendations of the Cowasji .Iehangir 
Committee, reduced the numbers of postal deliveries in varioulil placelil. If 
that is regarded as an impairment of efficiency, I admit we have impaired 
efficiency, but there are very few narrow limits within which we are will-
ing to go. in the direction of impairing efficiency. This morning. for 
"xample, it waB stated by my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, 
that one of our measures, the extension of the system of working our-
post offices by means ,01 e~-department&1 agents,haa reaultec1 in the 
shortening of hours and.in ae:rious 'Inoonveni~ce to the public In certain 
places. If the ttonoDrable Member would :g!.M ID~ seruat.ely some pani-
('\liara of any .,.... whiah 1u&ve eome flo biB notice 0 that kind, I shall 
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be only too glad to go into the matter with the Post Master General con· 
cemed and see whether anything oan be done to remove any real grievance 
from which the publio may be suBering. . 

A good deal ha/S been said about the question of our failure to give-
proper postal facilities in rural areas. Well, Sir, before the finanCi&l 
eollapse, we were doing a good deal in that direction. Every year we-
opened large numbers of. new posL offices, experimf.nta.lly in the first 
place, Bnd Wtl made these offices permanent where there seemed to be 
anY' hope, after trial, of their proving successful, and undoubtedly we have-
had temporarily to abandon that policy under the stress of financial 
pressure .. It is quit,e true, 8S has been lU'ged, that we hiwe been closing 
down offices rather than oIlening new ones, and I am afraid that it is a 
case in which, if we are to observe the policy which Government have 
adopted so far with the general apprbval of the Ho'¥le, I cannot promise 
that there will be anything considerable extension of postal facilities in 
rural areas until the finances of the Department look distinctly better. 
At the same time, we are by no means going so far 81S to close all 
offices which are not paying; ,even now th&1'e are a large number of 
unremunerative offices, on each of which lome actual loss is being in· 
curred. 

Another statement made and directly relevant to the question of our 
retrenchment policy relates to the hardship to individual members of the· 
staff who arc thrown out of employment Bnd a pa'Bsing allusion was made 
to the effect that they were having no appeal to the Director-General. 
I think the Honourable Member, who made that remark, was slightly 
confusing the question of appea\.K against retrenchment with the question 
of eJppeals against orders passed in disciplinary cases. There has bECen ,. 
good deal of discussion about the Statutory rules and orders of Govern· 
ment relating to the imposition of penalties and appeals against thlllID, 
and it is true that in many cases the rules provide for no appeal to the-
Director-GenE!ral. But there is nothing whatever to pre,'ent any mem-
ber of the staff, who comes under retrenchment, from mnking a l·epre· 
sentation-it would not technically be an "appeal"-the;re is nothing to 
prevent him making II. representation to the head of the Circle and in 
turn to the head of the Department and to the Government of India. 1 
hB'Ve received and have considered a certain number of such represent~ 
tions, and I am quite ready to consider any case if reasonable ground ~8 
shown. 

I think I have touched on the main issues which were raised this 
morning, but there are a. large number of points, mere of detsil, and I 
shall endeavour to touch on some at least of these before my time has 
expired. 

Reference has be~n made to tho question of retrenchment in the DCAd 
Letter Offices, the point being that the staff in these offices is being fixed 
with reference to what is known as a "time test" baaed on the averaA'e 
time certain operations found to take. It has been represented that certain 
work no longer goes to these Dead Letter Offices which used to be per-
formed in them, and that as this was the easiest work to do, the wot1r 
which still remains in the Dead Letter Office is harder and takes more 
time, and so that the time test should make. morel ailowance for it. It 
Ja quite true that ODe POItI Muter GeneraJ or IJ10fa thaD IlD.e ha. 
,recommended a mave ·in that diltection, but _hers have thought' it up-
neeessary; and my cleeiaion has been that aa the ~me .at i. anyhoW" 

D~ 
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never adopted 88 an absolu~ fixed rule of thumb, it is not neoessary 
to change it, but heads of Circles know that they have every ground for 
-expecting allowance to be. made if they find in practice that the staff 
. of· the Dead Letter Offices is being overworked when the total strength 
is fixed with regard to the e,mting time tests. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mudaliar, made EN minor point regarding the actual treatment of a 
certain number of men likely to be retrenched in the De:ad Letter Office 
in Madras. The Post and Telegraph Department employ. an immense 
number of me.n in different parts of the country and employed on differ-
ent cadres, and we have not thought it practicable to deaiJ. with these 
retrenchment questions in such a way as to involve constant adjustment 
be~we£Jl one cadre and another. The line we have taken, rightly or 
wrongly, I, of courye, think rightly, as a practical proposition, is where 
retrenchment in a particular cadre has been found necessary, some per-
Bon from that cadre has been actually retrenched and we have not at· 
tempted to make cross adjustments between one cadre and another. The 
-different offices to which Mr. Mudaliar referred are offices with different 
{ladres, and it is, in pursuance of the practice which I have described, 
that we have effected our retrenchment in the Dead Letter Offices and 
propose continuing to do so. I will, however, say that I see there is 
undoubtedly some reason in the othrjl' view of the case that ~'here you 
retrench in one office, you may have possibly a vacancy occurring in the 
other and you should transfer that man across; it would be accompanied 
by various inconveniences, among others it would interfere with the, 
promotion in t,he cadrc ·which normally goes to the men in that separate 
{ladre. I will promise my friend that I shaH look into the point once 
more; my decision has been against the "jew which is represented, but 
1 will examine it afresh and see whether we can concede something to 
the vi£'1W that he has expressed. 

It was alleged by one speaker this morning that, in establishing the 
appointment of a Deputy Director-General of Finan:le, we were merely 
restoring under another name a post, which has been retrenchtild in my 
office. Well, Sir, those Honourable Members, who were members of 
the ]~ublic Accounts Committee, will remember that a great deal was 
ilaid there, upon the need for improvement in the financial administration 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. and although I myself took 
and still take the strongest exception to some of the criticisms levelled 
against the DtCpartment before the Public Accounts Committee, I can-
not deny that there is peat room for improvement in the general finan-
cial ndministration, and it was in pursuance of the views expressed before 
and by the Public Accounts Committee that the creation of this post was 
decided upon. The proposals for actua.lly creating the post were placed 
before the Standing Finance Committee· and were approved by that body. 
The work of this officer will have nothing to do with the work which 
used to be done by the Deputy who was re,trenched on the establishment 
~de in my office, Rond there is no foundation whatever for the. suggestioll 
that we have merely in this casco restored under one name a post 
abolished under BIDOther. 

Reference was 8.lso made to oUr action in incurring further capital ex-
pen!liture . on the Telegraph Department, but I. thiDk there has been 
1Iome misun<\erstanding on this point. My HonOurable mend, S!r ~ Frank 
Noyo~,I. de.~es me fi9, explain a pttle ~ore. oleaT~Y ,than ,,!,al poB8lble at ,. '.., , ' .... 
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the moment what has actually happened. We are restricting capital 
expenditure nowadays practically exclusively to work necessary 'for the 
development of the tp.lephone branch of the Departm@t, and we inour 
expenditure only which will be directly and almost immediately profit-
able. It ·is quite true; as I think my. friend, Mr. Joshi, pointed out 
that a considerable amount of this expenditure was booked not unde~ 
the head "telephones", but under the head "telegraphs". The reason 
is that the cost of all the trunk wires and the line equipment is booked 
under the head "telegraphs", actually there aTe no separato telephone 
trunk lines. But although the capital expenditure is booked under the 
head "telegraphs", there is an adjustment in respect of the use. of the 
equipment between the telephone branch and the telegraph branch, so 
tllat in actual fact, the cxpenditure, as I have said, is being ibcllrred for 
the benefit of the telephone branch and the ultimate debit for the use ot 
these' wires and instruments and the interest on capitaoJ. is brought 
against the tel~phone account. . . 

Some condemnatory remarks WQl"e also made with regard to another 
matter. our incurring substantial losses on unserviceable stares. . I sh~uld 
like to JDention ,vith regard to this question of store that we halVe been 
making a very grElat improvement. When the country emerged from the 
Great War, we had a stores. ba.lance <)f over 2i crores in book value and. 
we have, been doing our utmost in recent years to bring down this to a. 
reasonable figure. At the end of the coming yea'!', we eeti~ate the total 
stores balance will be round ·about 50 lakhs in value,· in,cll,lding abo.ut 20 
lakhs of stores held for, and at the cost of, the Army Department. It 
is inevitable ,that, in the management of any big stores organisation in 
which the balances are being rapidly brought doviJl, there shall be a 
certain amount of write off of unserviceablQ and. obsolete stores. In every 
store yard, there must be from time to time a cleMing up and writing 
off or writing down of the value of unserviceable or obsolete storj\s. The 
figures relating to this matter come regularly before the Public Accounts 
Committee ~very year and it is opl:'n to members of that body, who are 
interested in this point, to deal with it there. 

I think it was Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury who referred to the circum-
stance of our having three classes of engin¥ring officera for diBerent 
kinds of work. Actually that is not the case of the superior officers of 
the Department except in so far as we have a ve7:Y small 8eparate staff 
for the highly specialised business of wireless engineering. But it is 
quite true that we have a division into more or les8 water-tight com-
partments of ofJicers employed on telephone. electrica.l and general engi-
neering, 8lnd my Honourable friend will be glad to learn that this point 
has been rather fully dealt with by the Varma Committee and the views 
of that Committee bearing on this are amongst those, on which I shall 
shortly be making my recommendations to Govel'll~ent, and I shall cer-
tainly give due weight to the fact that my Honourable friend, Mr. Labiri 
Chaudh~, also thinks that something should be, done in this matter. 

I need not follow my Honourable friend. Mr. Jadhav. al I think 
most of what he aaid will be of more relevance whep we come to discu88 
the provisions in. the Finance Bill relating to p08tal,rates, but I was 
glad to notice . inci_tall~ that he admitted that there WQ8 at present 
an~uae. ·of .. the .b~k~p~~et sY8tem by. some who. ordinarily send their 
oommunicatiOps ~yp~ar.aa., • '. :. ;;:' .• : " 

Mr;AmU' NaUl DuM1;,a.ihough he ,ign~ : the rep~of the Cowasji 
Jehangir Committee, which recommended rathez exten81ve • retrenchment. 
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has curiously enough now changed his. mind a.nd says that he would not 
have any retrenchment of the statl, but would have reduction in other 
ways. I shall be, most grateful to him if he will. indicate some 6f those 
-uther ways in which we CSln make further practical retrenchments. 

Sir, I have probably not dealt with every detail which has been men-
tioned this morning. I am afraid the, time available would not permit 
of that; but I trust I have said enough to show that our general re-
trenchment policy is in accordance with the policy which has been known 
to and accepted by this House for many years, and that it is ine,vitable 
that our efforts at saving expenditure must continue, and that we have 
not been unreasonable in the manner in which we, have been CMTymg it 
-out. I think I may safely say that to vote against the continuance of 
Tetrenchment is to vote against the most practical I!Itep that I can adopt 
towa'l'ds the ultimatQ further reduction of postal charges. 

:.r. S. 0 •• ttr.: Sir, I regret that my friend, Sir COVl'l\sji Jenangir, 
3 :UI. Y"Q8 absent. when. I moved this cut motion early this mom-

. mg. He mu!Concelved the whole purpose of my motion and 
devoted. hIs. speech of mo:e than half an hour ~ a matter on which I fully 
agree WIth him. In my mohon, I have never saJd that I am against retrench-
ment. I only take exception to the method that the Government of India 
have adopted in giving effect to the retrenchment policy. Sir, I accept 
(}ovemment's position that the Postal Department is a public utility de-
partmen~, ~nd I fur.ther .~gree with them. that there is no'reason why, 
because It III a pubhc utIlity department, It should not pay its expenses. 
But what I maintain is that the postal side of this Posts and Tel£'gTaphs 
Department is paying its way, and I shall presently show from the figures 
.quote~ ~Y Sir. Tho;mns Ryan himself in the latest Administration Report 
that It IS paymg Its way. And I shall presentl~' substantiate my grie-
vances agaInst that Department as to why they have not taken practical 
'Steps to show to the contrary, if they wanted it. I know Sir Thomas 
1\yan is rather sensitive about the remarks passed in this House, Rnd I 
:l.ppeal to him to bear with me for a few minutes and consider the points 
that I make. In his latest Report, he shows that in tho postal side there 
is a deficit of Rs. 6,07,845, while, on the telegraph side, there is a defi.ci~ 
of Rs. 88,47,588. A few lines below in the same Report it is stilted that 
for the retrenched personnel and for their gratuities, commutation of pen-
!lions, etc., they had to pay during the year Rs. 7,38,057. What does it 
prove? If these extraordinary payments had not been made, thc Postal 
Department, even according to his own calculations, was paying its way. 
lht my contention is far more substantial than that. As I have said, I 
do not claim to show merely by this that if you wiped out this emergency 
payment during the year, it is a balanced Budget. But, apart from that, 
in this House I made a complaint that proper allocation was not made 
between Postal and Telegraphic revenues. I will repeat now what my 
allegations were. I said that for the telegrams you ('.an have separate 
stamps, and after .the year we cali count it up, as has been done with 
the revenue stamps this year. In every Post and Telegraph office, there 
is an account of how much they get in the shape of telegraph etamps. 
Wi~h • little trouble and the expenditure of a te1V rope., they can.p~
:ft~ly aay what &mount is 'be to 'he Telesr&lSh ·Dep&rii:nell11 and what 

f' 
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amount is due to t~e Po~tal Department. What they now dois-....they have 
fixed a problematiC ratio. Why do you always take shelter behind this 
useless excuse and make a whimsical allotment of postal and telegraphi~ 
income? Have a calculation of telegraphic income and t\ calculation for 
nost office income, and you can once for all allay apprehensions by giving 
the exact figures that this is the amount you get from thE:. Telegraph De-
partment, that this is the income of the Telegraph Department and that 
this is the income from the Postal Department. Once for all you can 
refute our allegation if it is not correct. 

Sir Thomu .yan: Sir, I may say, if the Honourable Member will excuse 
my interrupting him, that at one time there were separate postal and tele-
graph stamps and they were abolished, as I believe, in, the interest of public 
(lonvenien~e. The Honourable Member may be perfect1y right in saying 
that the present system is unfair to the Postal DepartmlO'nt, though I have 
no reason to believe that it is more unfair to them than to the Telegraph 
Department. But, in any case, this question will come specifically and 
entegorically before the Public Accounts Committee very shortly. 

I ' 
IIr. S. O. JIltra: As Sir Thomas Ryan has referred to the Public Ac-

'Counts Committee, I think I should clear myself of the charge he made, 
because, ",-hen he was quoting from the report of each meeting of the 
Committee and said that I was present, I thought he was searching my 
name to decide whether I should be entitled to a Knighthood for regular 
attendance at these meetings like some other Members, I mean my friend, 
Sal'dar Jawahar Singh, who got Ii Knighthood merely for regular attendance 
in the Assembly. But curiously enough I found that he was quoting from 
the Report Volume, page 86, where it is said in paragrl:Lph 57: 

"The Commit.Lee noted the decisions of the Go\-ernment of India and had no 
remarks to oifer." 

Now, Sir, you will bear with me for a few seconds while I sh?"" how 
this statement in the Report really represents the true state of thmgs. r 
refer to the Evidenoe Volume and you and the House will judge how far 
they nrc correct or I am correct. On page 71, the Chairman said: 

"The Jehangir Committee report is not before U8_ Only ono particular recom-
mendation of that report and thp. action takp.n upon it· has been before UI in 
.Alppendb: IX. 

Mr. Ram.a . ., Scott: The Government may pat in a Reaolatlon alkillg the AllIOmbly 
to cODsider whether the division between the Politi and Telegraphs u colT8llt. 

Ciltziml.tZn: It is rather difficult for aa to record any finding an an i8lue which 
has not been placed before us. . 

Mr. Radenor.lr: The whole method of distribution hB8 been hefore the Auditor 
-General. The whole acheme wall worked out by myaelf and Mr. Varma aild wal put 
before Sir Frederic GauntJett aad the Government of India and that method W&I 
.accepted. A. far aa I know the POlit. aDd Tale,raphll Account. Enquiry Committee 
accepted i' en bloc. . 

Mr. VaNna: The Jebangir Committee waa appointed AI a. direct result of the 
recommendation of the Public .Alccounts Committee. The Committee have examined 
in accordance with the tenn. of reference, IVry CIIII of the. priacl~ an wbiob 
oommereialieation of acoouut.a ... earriH Ollt. byao. __ t '" lII5 .. 'It II e1..,. that. 
barrilli certain ... a11 modificatioQI hllra aJld .h.ere, tIJe Co,qqnj&t.,e. W 110 objection 
-to ti&iae against the p.,inciplea 011 w. bich tbe cO=clal. &9DGUn!I .1I'era orpnlHd in 
lia. I RDmit ihU till. iiapcft ... tiefont..... - iWlle ..... tIIIf MD. ...... tWr 
-opiBiOll. . .. - .... .' " 

• 
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Ohairman: It i. a little difficult to aek non-offioial members to record a definite 

ftnding on an issue which haa not expreBlly been frained for their considel'ation at 
this meeting. :: .... ' ' 

Mr. Varma: The Accountl Cominitt,ee w&a appointed a.t t.he instance of the Public 
Accounts Committee and the Report of that Coinmit~ is hefore the Public Accounte', 
Commit,tee. 

Mr, Barlenoch: The method of allocation was accepted by Sir Fredflric Gauntlett. in 
1925 and by the Government of India. We bave no reason to recouEider that" so that 
the original acceptance stands. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: The Committee wanted to have a day for diacllision bat lOme-
how or other t.hey could not have." 

That was the position on the last Report: it was deoiCied that a day 
will be devoted in the Public Accounts Committee to 'go through this 
Baport: that was deniea. To I!ontinue my quotation: Mr. Varma then, 
,"d: 

"In paragraphl 15. the Committee say: 

'The Committee discussed the procedure for dealing with the report of the 
POlIte and Telegraph. Enquiry Committee and accepted the suggestion of 
the Cha.irman th .. t it was not 'necueary for GO\l8l'llment to ·consult the 
:fublic Accounts' 'Committee in regarcl to those recommendations which 
they acoepted, hut tha.t in C8.lII!s whet:e, Government felt unable to accept 
the recommendationa, the Connnittee Bho'Uld be given an opportunity of 
considering the points involved &lid' recording its views'." 

OT!.airman: All I a.m prepared to do is to record a note that t-he Posts and Tele-
graphe Committee did not rilakf'l nny recommendation that there should be a departure 
from 'the arrangement. which have been agreed to between the Auditor General and 
the Department regarding th6 classification of charges in the commercial accounts IO-
U to exhibit a proper working of the Dep,artment A8 hetween the two branches and 
that we will also inform the Auditor General that this position is correct. Beyond 
noting that we cannot go further becaU88 that particular point has not heen brought 
'before UB. 

M". Anwar·vl-Azim: It would he tantamount to an expression of opinion by the 
Public Accounts ()ommittee. The Director Generill POlts and,. Telegraphs-, has got the-
opinion of the lelaDgir Committee i then why trouble us now' 

(Thll~: non-offieial members agreed 'with ?tIr;' Anwar-ul-Azim.) 

C/&IJirman: I think, Sir Thomas, you should be content to quote the Jehangir Com-
mitt.e Bieport, &8 an authority in the Allllembly when the question comea up and not 
uk the sUJ,lport of the Public Accounts Committee. If the matter is brought before' 
this Committee with all the relevant material the Committee will consider it." 

After this, is any refutation of the charges necessary of what Bir Thomas 
Ryan said that I do something in the Public Accounts Committee and 
contradict it here? We did not go into the Report at all and much leS8. 
accepted it. 

SIr T:lomu .YIIl: May I say that just now when I w~s speaking,l 
attempted to draw a very clear distinction between two things, first I t9ok-
the question of the recommendations of the Committee presided over, by' 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, that is, relating to the accounts of the Department 
as a whole: the recommendations in that Report were not complete-ly 
adopted by the Government of India. and the Government of India 8X-
plained to the Publi~AccoUDts Committee their views with reprd totho~e 
recommendations which they had not accepted. The Public ACOOUl;l.S: 

: Committee. oouidered. the uplaD,atdon,gi?eJl 1,y the Government a.a ,tlsJfy-
recorded that they had no remarks to offer on the subject. That S~8Ilt;. 

• 
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was Biped 'by, amongst others, Mr. B. C. Mitra. I was speaking and I 
speak now of the Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the accounts 
of the Department as a whole. It was quite true that, when I appeared 
befor~ the Public Accounts Committee, I sought their verdict on anothEll' 
questlon, the separate question of the division in our accounts betwecn the 
different branches of the Department, and 1 think that what Mr l\{itr~ 
has read is relevant to that separate question. There I failed-I' got no 
verdict from the Public Accounts Committee-;-and'it was left at this, that 
t.he matter would be brought before the Public ,Accounts Committee sepa-
rately; and as I have tried to explain just now that submission to the 
Public Accounts Comm~ee will bn m,,:dc'; b;rt 'undoubtedly in his. speech 
on the General Budp~: Jrr, B. C. Mitra did tax Government With not 
having acoepted the reOom~endations of the Cowasji Jehangir Committee: 
to the extent to which Go'ttibI.ment have not done so, Government had the 
support of the Public A~ut1ts Committee. 

Mr. S. O. Etrra: You are misquoting me: 'r think you co'uld not follow 
me, as I was perhaps tUding very fast. 

Sir Thomull.yan: When the actual documents are not before the House, 
it is difficult for me to discuss them further: but, I maintain, it is veri-
fiable from the records of the Assembly that, a few days ago, Mr. Mitra 
taxed us with not aocepting the recommendations of the Cowasji J flhangir 
Committee, whereas he was a. party to the acquiescenoe in the attitude of the 
Government towards those reoommendation •. 

Mr. S. O. 1Iltrr&: Sir, I do not like to remonstrate with Sir Thomas 
Ryan at length-I will only read the last sentence of the Chairman's ruling 
"1 that day: 

"If the matter is brought before this Committee with ,all, t.he relevaut. material, 
the Committee will consider it.... ' .. " ~, "" .... , 

At that stage, we were not allowed to disouss that question. In the 
very beginning, I said 

".Aa regards paragraph 3; the Government of India had not been able to accept 
t.he four recommendations," 

and I wanted to discuss the whole thing. If you read the whole discus-
sion, Sir, you will be surprised to hear how the Public Acooun.ts Com-
mittee was treated by this Department. It was mostly at the instance 
of the Honourable the E'inance Member, Sir George Schuster, who from 
the very beginning as Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee thought 
that there should be a smaIl sub-committee to go into the depreciation 
fund and other aecounts of the Postal Department-he was not very 
happy over these matters and suggested t,hatt-here should be a small sub-
'committee of the Publio Accounts Committee itaelf to go' through the 
matters: but for some reason, best known to GOvernment, they appointed 
a di;fferent Committee and that Committee reported; but we wanted that 

'the .le report, !lhould be p'laced b~fore the Pu~lio- AeCOWlt~ Com~ttee; 
. but, 8.sI have quoted here,·they saId thatitheJ(J.O\TariululIlt,.oflndm had 
gon~ through it and discUssed it with the, Auditor General and there is 

'no chanoe of their JOing bac~ qn it; a~d BO, what w~ th~ USA of sub-
'mittingthe Report?" 'That'WaBthe N8IIOn:wby the ,Chairman, Mr. Lloyd, 
at that time, ruled that the whole Committee's report was not before us 

, . 
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and so we were not allowed to enter into the merits of the whole report. 
I do not make any specific complaint against that; but when Sir Thomas 
Ryan brings a charge against us and 1\'ants to say "Mr. S. C. Mitra in 
the Public Accounts Committee slept over this matter, and now he comes 
to this House to mislead it", I have to refute his misleading statement. 

Now, let us come to the main points. I fully maintain that this Postal 
Department is self-supporting, and it is not. I alone who stress this point 
times without number, but it is the opinion of the geaerol body of elected 
Members on this side of the House; and when we ohallenge them every 
time as to why they do not for one year at least spend something and 
show the exact figures-beoause they have in their acoounts the receipts 
from stamps for telegraph purposes, and they can get it for any year-and 
then come and face us with the facts, they will never take up that sugges-
tion: every time they have a whimsical way of fixing Ii certain per-
centage-.-it is known to them only how they arrive at that ratio-as allo-
cated to the telegraph side and some peroentage as going to the postal side. 
But why should we be treated t\) these hypothetical perc:entages, and why 
should we not at least lor one year sec for ourselves whether this Depart-
ment is self-supporting or not? So, Sir, I say thnt it is due to mis-
calculation and a wrong appreciation of the Budget position that the postal 
side is considered to be unable to pay its way. 

Then, as regards retrenchment, I made my :points in my speech. There 
is, however. one point on which I should like to have some information. 
'rhe other day we came to know that in the Army Department the five per 
cent. cut in the pay was in some specially hard cases excmpted, but so far as 
the Postal Department is concerned. I do not know of I\nv such hard cuses 
in which the authorities have exempted people from this'five per cent. cut 
in salary, though in this Department most of the people are lmderpnid 
officials. Sir Cowasji J·ehllngi·r's Committee recommended a certain scale 
I,f retrenchment. I apeak. of course, subject to correction by the Honour-
able Member in charge, and I want to know whether they have not 
gone very far to the extreme from the suggestions made by that Committee? 
W Ill! there any suggestion for doing away with any percent.age of the selec-
tion grade posts which affected a large number of officers in the lower 
grade!!? Is it not a fact that in July, 1931, when this Committee met, 
the price of the postcard was two pice and that of the envelope was one 
anna? Not only have the Postal Department accepted the recommenda-
tions of t.his Committee, but they have gone far ahead of those recom-
mendations, particularly in regard to the retrenchment. of lower grade 
officials. 1 would request my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, to see for him-
self whitt is the position of this Department before he gives a. general 
certifica.te to the Govcrnment that they have dontl nothing but justice. Sir, 
I maintain that there should be retrenchment in every Department of the 
Government. On principle, I am as strong as my friend,' Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, in holding that there should be retrenchment wherever it is 
possible, but there have been several Retrenchment Committees. Sir 
Cowl\sji Jehangir presided over two Retrenchment Committees, Mr. Varma 
preSided over lome Committees, and DOW they have got a sanction of 
Rs.60,OOO for aaotber Retrenchment OomJpittee. In this way, Retrench-
ment Committee, -.re BOinl 011. Now, if Government really want an expert 
Retrenchment Committee, they should &elect a Committee from outside, 
because, to far, lD. \hale Committees their own ollcers sit ~d decide 
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matters in a way prejudicial to the interests of poor post men and poor 
clerks, while sparing higher officers. That is a. 'policy against wb,lcb I have 
tn take exception. I ~ not against retrenchment. Therefore, I see no 
reason why J should not press this motion. 

Mr. Pruldent (The IJonourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That the c1emalld under the head 'Indian Posta and TielelJl"8ph. DepartmeRt 
,«including Working Expeuse8)' be reduced by Re. 100." 

The moti<ln was negatived. 
Oonclition of the EztTa DBptlJrimBntal Agent.. 

Itr. S. O. JIltra: Sir, I move: 
"Tha,t the demand under the head 'Indian P08b and Telegraphs Department 

'1including Working Expenses)' be reduced by B.s. 100." 

Tho Postal Enquiry Committee of 1920 introduced time-scale of pay 
for all the employees 01 the Postal Department _ve and except the 
-extra departmental agents. The scale of pay of the entire staff of the 
Department was further re-examined in 1926, and, 81 a result the scale 
~r pay now enjoyed b'y the staff was sanctioned, but this tin:e also the 
extra departmental agents were left untouched. Assurances were given 
times without number that the cases of these officials would be considered 
but nothing substantial bas heen done yet. The Postal UniOllS have al~ 
been pressing for the last 12 years for increasing the emoluments of the 
extra departmental agents, but its prayer has been respected by the 
Gov(,mment by issuing orders recently for further reduction in allowance. 
The ~nAligr(' allowance which these unfort~nate o!ficials are getting are just 
suffiCIent to meet t,he expenses of the mIdday tIffin only. In comparison 
with the volume of works, the nature of dutiea tbeyhave to perform 
and the amount of responsibilities they have to shoulder, the allowance 
the.v draw is nothing and these extra departmental agents can rightly be 
~esjgnated as a. band of honorary workers. Now, the Government, instead 
or trJrln~ steps to increase their emoluments, have issued orders fixing a 
new standard for determining the allo~ance of such Officials. The 
Director-General in his G. O. No.6, dated the 28rd. June, 1982, has laid 
-<lown the following plinciple for counting tho points: 

(1) That for each Rs. 15 worth of stamps and stationery sold per 
mensem up to Rs. 75 nnd for each Re. 80 worth in excess of 
Rs. 75 per mensem-one point. 

(2) That for each Rs. 500 worth of money orders issued and paid, 
savings bank deposits and Withdrawals and cash eertifica.tes 
issued and discharged-all taken together-per mensern up 
to ,Ra. 3,000 and for each Rs. 1,000 worth of each transaction 
in excess of Rs. 8,000 per mensem. 

In fixing the above standard, the amount of labour each extra depart-
mental agent has to perform has not at all been taken into consideration. 
Officials doing more work may 8()metime8 draw less allowance th,m those 
who are actually performing less work. As for exam.,le, according to ~be 
ne'" standard up to Rs. '75 worth of stamp BOld per rnensem will count 
one point but, if thorough examinations of record. and statistics are 
uda, It:.m ooma to light that tbeIe. are ofJioea ~ which .., .... 
4~itm."1 ~t hail to deat with one or two or utmolt ten ,e"" . . • 
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in ",elling stamps worthRe. 75 or so, but instances are not rare in which 
it will be found that there are certainly extra. departmental sub or branch 
.omces in which an extra departmental agent has to satisfy 100 or 20(). 
persons in selling stamps equivalent to one point. , < 

In similar ways, it can be shewn that a sum. of Rs. 500 can be 
remitted by a single person by a single money order and sometimes such 
a sum is found to be remitted by 50 (fifty) persons by 50 different money' 
ordp-rs. A postmaster, in issuing cash certificates of nil. 500 as fnce 
value consisting of five cash certificates of 100 rupee denomination each, 
has to do more work and spend more time than a postmaster who has 
the good fortune of issuing by a single certificate of Re. 500 denomma-
tion. 

The Honourable lir I'rank Noyce: I am very sorry to interrupt the 
Honourable Member. May I draw his attention to the fact that he is 
placing my Honourable friend, Sir Thomas Ryan, at a very great dis-
advantage? . 

](r. I. O. lliwa: Do you want a louder voice? 
The Honourable IIr Prank Noyce: No, Sir; I should like to have a 

little less speed. The Honourable Member is not racing against time 
Sf: he was on a previous occasion . 
. .. :Kr. I; O. Mitra: I accept the Iluggcstion, Sir. I thought that the 
subject matter that I am now dealing with was so conlmon place to the 
Director-General who is retiring that he would be able to follow the 
speech even if it were delivered at a much more rapid speed. 

The HonoUrable SIr JIr&nk :.G~e: I might expillin, 'Sir, that I at &Dr 
rate an:. ·wlling. to learn frombim. ' 

Jrr. I~ 0.' Jotr.: It is, therefore. necessary that amount of labour 
should be counted in determining the allowances nnd establishment 
charges of an 'extra departmental sub or branch office. 

In paragraph 3 of the Director-General's G. O. No.6 of 2Srd June. 
1982, it is stated as follows: 

"The stando.rd muld he applied to all extra departmental branch offices and when 
such application would result in a decrease of existing allowance,. this is to be limited 
in the case of present incumbents to 10 per cent of the sanctioned allowance." 

But it is to be applied subject', of course, to the proviso in paragraph 2' 
above in full on any change of incumbents. ThuB it is definitely laid 
down that in applying the standard the emolument of nn extra depart-
mental agent shouid not be decreased by more than ten per cent. of his 
present allowance, but it appears that the divisional authorities. perb,aps, 
Utlll.~r instruc.tion from the head of the Circle have ordered in some caselt 8()0 
or 40 per cent. reouction. Such reducti9n accord~g, to, rtbe· omers can 
only be done on any ch,ange of incUDlbents':' There are alSo . instances 
that' full' reduction has been effected by changing the incumbent even. 

In short the extra departmental agents asked for bread. but they have 
.been Iiven.aU>De.· The. Goverament, instead ·of· taking step.; to :inc~ ..... 
. their- allowane8lJ, have fixed suoh a lta.Ddard. according to wbich. e!llcula:-
. uon the allowancel of all the extra departmental agents have beeD. , 
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,ftduced. An official who was getting Rs. ten per month 'Will DOW get 
Rs. five only. This is a negation of justice. 

The demand of the stat! is to revise the standard in Buch a way that 
-at It·ast nc bo~y's al1owB?c~ is s,!,bstantio,Jly reduced. The plea of the 
-Government !s that. tlus IS theIr extra work. Sir, I know that mJ 
Hon~>urable friend, SU' ~r~nk ~oyce, is not well acquainted with the 
~etails of the postal adIIllIllstratlOn, and so I should like to elaborate the 
subject still further. These people are not Government servants accord-
ing to Government interpretation, but still they ca.rry out the duties of 
:postmasters with a smail allowance ranging from Rs. IS to 'Be. 12 or 
Rs. ~5. I hope that my Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, will 
. .explaIn to the House how necessary and how essentia.! is the service of 
these extra departmental agents throughout India, and thev are tho real 
foundlltioD of. this Posta.l Department. They, in the numerous village8, 
.perform functio';ls for this Postal Department, but curiously enough they 
are not recogIllsed as Government servants. There is a curious rule, 
before these persons are enlisted, that they are asked to 8ay 'whether the, 
have any subsidiary business. In these hard days, when people cannot 
,get even mere subsistence, they give wrong information saying that they 
have sonie subsidiary business, that they have a shop or that they have 
a teacbership, and thus they secure these posts of extra departmental 
agents. But the work is so onerous that the whole of their time is 
devoted to this work. The.y do not get any advantage of the leave rult's, 
and, if they have to go on leave, they must bring a sub8titute for whom 
.they are responsible. The result is, i~ 8Zlybody goes through the postal 
administration report, he will find tliere are numbers of cases of theft 
and embezzlement by these very poorly paid officers whl? have to deal 
with large sums of money. We have all a.!ong luggested for a long time 
that at least their allowa.nces might be increased. They have to pay 
.from their own pockets for contingencies a.nd even for & lamp or ink, and 
they have to supply their own chairs and tables. This is the justice that 
·is· being done by the Department I When this matter was represented to 
-that kind 8Zld good ex-Director-General ·Sir Hubert 8ams, he took the 
matter very sympathetically, but as there were thousands of such per-
sons,-even if their emoluments were' inoreased by 'one or two' rupees, 
it would amount to'a very substantial sum,-the nnan13ial stringency 
stood in the wily. Now that the budget of the Department is going to 
be balanced, the Department should favourably consider the qUf'lFltion of 
. inorease in the allowances of these extra departmental agents. The 
system of recording points which they have now adopted is a ver.v curioUl 

. system. . Thev get Q point for sending a money order of RI. 500. If one 
man sonds that amount, it is all 6ight, but when 20 or 80 p'3rlons send 
money orders, the total of which cOmea !.<> Rs. 1500, it. mea.ns 20 or ~ 
times more work for the man, but according to the cunoua rulea of this 
Department .the amount of money order is considered an~ not the labour 
that is involved in sending out these money orders. WIth these worda, 
I move. .. . 

Kr.' PreIIdeDt (The Honourable Sir Bhanmukham Chetty): Cut m~ioD 
moved:. '.' , 

,"That the ~emand under, the h~d' ~Indi~n~ P~~,:'a.iJd'. Tel~~h." D~", 
'(including WorkJD" lkpeDl!e8) be reduCed ~~ R.. leo.'. . ' '. . '.' . 
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Kaulvl Kuhammad Shafe. DaoocU (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
Sir. I alRo live in a village in which there is an extra departmental 
agent.. I have ~ some knowledge of the drudgery through which these' 
people have to go. In a village, generally people come and purchase 
one postcard, one envelope, and so on, and they are not rich men to 
purchase at one time a large number of postcards and envelopes. 

[At tpis stage, Mr. President (1'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) vacated the Choir which was then occupied by Sir Abdur Rahim, 
one of the Pane} of C):J.airmen.] 

Gf.'uerally hundreds of persons would come to the man, and the pOOF 
fellow would have to spend not less ~han two or three minutes for every 
one of them in giving them a postcard of three pice. So is t):J.e case 
with money orders. These extra departmental men have got to teach 
people how to write money orders, because you do not find many people 
in tbe village to do that work, and those money ordera are all of very 
small value. So, if the point system which has been suggested is going 
t" be brought into operation, then people would have nothing left to 
them. The present scale of remuneration given to them is very, very 
email. In my Province of Bihar, it is only Re. 10, but if thi,.s is going 
to be reduced, then there will be nothing left for these people to live on. 
~r)wrcfore. I t,hink the point system should be revised so far as theRe 
ext1'll deputmental agents are concerned, The value in monev should 
not he the consideratlon for giving remuneration; the amount· of work 
put in &hl)uld be the real test to guide as to wha.t they should get. 
With Lhese words, I support my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, on this 
point. 

Kr. X. II&swood Dmad: I want to make certain observations in this 
eonnection. There are many troubles which these extra departmental 
agents feel, and one of them is that they cannot contribute to the pro-
vident fund, When they are doing the same duty as depa.rtmental men, 
with 1\ very seRnty remuneration. they !!hould hBve the privileges which 
the depurtmental officers have and they should have a chance to contri-
bute to the provident fund as well. Again, my experience of Bihar is 
that all these extra departmental agents get the same pay whether t.he 
work is less or more, snd that is not a good system. In certain places 
you will find the work iR greater, the numher of monoy orders is much 
lll.rger, more letters have to he dealt with. and such people must get more 
nllowltnce than those who ha.ve less work. At present there are two or 
three different kinds of these extra departmental officers. Some ,deal with 
money order and letter business only, some do registration and insurance' 
bl1f1ine~~ also, and yet BOrne ot.hers <in savings bBnk business., 'rhough 
they have their works increased, their pay and allowances remain as 
before. 

I hIm:! lome knowledge of these extra departmental offices. In my 
village, the man in charge of the office gets Rs. 8, and not Rs. 10 as 
Rug~est,ed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Shafee Daoodi. GenorBlly it iR 
Rs. 8 ill my PlI.rt of the country. He got the same pay when the work 
of the office, Khalilabad NlI.taul, was confined to money Orden and letters, 
only. Mterwards they added registration, insuranoe, and, again, the 
ao.vinga.bank business. but all this time there has been no increase of pay. 
This 'is "Very hard and the Department mut eonsider luoh CaleS aympathe-
iinally. They ~~ed not increase the allowance where the work is less, 
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but where the work is more, the remlmeration al'ao should. be more and. 
when they give more time, they should certainly get more money fo~ this 
work. 

. I hope my friend will not ask my friend, Mr. Mitra, when he is moving 
his second motion, to go slowly. Though it is better for my Honour-
able fliend to learn something, still it is injurious for us, becauso there 
are many other cuts. With these observations, I support the motion 
moved by my Honourable friend. 

Slr Cow .. !l Jehanglr: Mr. President, so far as I remember, the Retrench-
ment Committee did examine the question of these extra dep.artrnental 
pClstrnasters and they came to the conclusion that they should be 
E:-nc()uraged. It was pointed out to the Committee that it was very diffi-
cult to get petty shop keepers" teaehers and men of that class, who are 
appointed a!! extra departmental postmasters, to consent to serve. 
Naturallv the answer was that you must make it more attractive and I 
believe that one of the recommendation!! of the Committee was that, sinoe 
they also recommended the I\bolition of a certain number of post offion, 
these extra departmental po!!tmasters should be given more attractive 
term!!. That I believe, was the recommendation of the Committee. I 
havc~ not been able to look it up. I have not been able to get a oopy· of 
the report yet. Sir Thomas will be able to verify whether my facts are 
correct. If so, the question arise!! how Government's action is consistent 
with the report, if Mr. Mitra '!! facts are correct. So far as I could follow 
Mr. Mitra, he quoted some orders of Government whereby the remunera-
tion given to the!!e extra departmental postmasters was actually reduced. 
If that fact is correct and if my memory does not play me false, such 
a policy would be exactly opposite to the policy suggested by the Retrench-
ment Committee. I think the point requires further eluoida.t.ion. If, on 
fl,('eount of retrenchment, we are to get. rid of post offices which are never 
likely to pay. something must take their place and the only thing that clm 
t&.ke their place is extra department:\:l post,masters. There mu!!t be some 
rni!:nmderstanding somewhere, I believe. and I would appeal to the Director-
GC'neral of Posts aud Telegraphs to ('Ienr up the point and to tell us how 
fur be has encourn.ged these extra departmental postmasters. 

Sir Thomas Byan: 'l'llf'rp iF! 11 ,.~~. /ur!.!'c number of extra departmental 
postmasters employed in the Posts Rnd Telegraphs Departml'nt. 'rhe 
number approaches 20,000. and obviously if I nm to pursue the ideal of 
getting the work of the Department done as cheaply as re8lone.bly pos-
sible, it is necessary that I should keep dO~"Il, as far as rea!lOnably can be 
done, the amount paid to these people. On.e rupee incr~ per man per 
month might seem a very small sum, but It represents 10 the aggregate 
over two lakhs a year. and it is necessary to keep down our expenses. 
Certainly, we haVE!, fairly recently-I do not remember the precise date 
quoted by Mr. Mitra-endea'9OU1'ed to see whether we caD ~ extra depart;-
mental agents on more economica~ tenns. than IM:!ore. It. II true that the 
t::oUlmittee presided overby my friend. SIr eOWall J~r. reoommeoded 
an extension of this system. On the point of remuneratIon, however, they 
0111,. said: 

"We I'8COlIUI1end that if it. be fOlllld neceuary to. attract a IUftabt. q1l&1itr.of lIND 
.nch .. reapeetable abop klMlp8l'l, etc., GoftmIll8llt IItoalA ICM\ to iIicnuiD, .... 
allowance. to Ba. l!O or Ba. 40." • 
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• We have approved of enhanced allowanoes being given where nece,. 

Bary, which is all that the Committee recommended, but I am sure Sir 
Uowasji Jehangir, who spoke eloquently this morning in favour of economy 
and the avoidance of extr8vsgance, would not recommend that. we should 
pay more than we need pny under tliis head. I n'lUst confess I was 
somewha.t at a dise,dvantllge, when my friend, Mr. Mitra, was speaking, 
of not being able to follow very closely his very fluent speech, but I can at 
least say this much that even I, likf:l Sir Fran}[ Noyce, am prepared to 
leam from my friend, Mr. Mitra 

JIr. S. O. JIltra: We cannot hear you. We have the same diiladvant· 
·age. 

Sir 'l'homu llyan: T shall certainly, when I get the text of what my 
friend, Mr. Mitra said, I shull study it very closely and I will undertake 
to review the question of the remunera.tion of these extra departmental 
agenUl, but I trust that the Wlderlaking to review it will not be understood 
as a categorical promise that i~ will inevitably be increased. I will 
examine the ma.tter and if I should find that there is reason for reopening 
the question of their remuneration with a. view to raising, it, I should not 
hesitate to take the necessary action. There is just one point. It was 
stated that divisional officers go heyond the instructions issued to them by 
the Director·General, fIlld, if so, I shall take steps to correct them. I think 
in view of the assurance I have given that I will consider the subjeet, 
though not necessarily fnvourqbly, the motion will not be pressed to a 
division. 

JIr. S. O. Mitra: In view of the sympathetic Teply, I beg leave of the 
House to withdraw my motion. 

The cut motion WRS, by leave of th£l Assembly, withdrawn. 
, Selection Grade POdB. 

Kr. S. O. J1itra.: I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department 

(including Working Expenses)' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

In course of last· year's Budget discussion, my friends, Messrs. Azhar 
Ali and Lahiri Chaudhury, brought to the notice of the Department the 
reckless ma.nner in which the selection grade pOSUI in the Post Offioe 
and Railway Mail Service were being retrenched, specia.lly in Bengal and 
Assam, United Provinces and Binar and Orissa, but I regret to note that, 
instead of any improvement, matters have gone from bad to worse and 
nea.rly 200 selection grade posts, including those of first clus town 
inspectors, have been, brought' uDder reduction. I am of the considered 
opinion ths,t this drastic policy' will inevitably cause, if it has not done 80 
already, serious deterioration of efficiency of the postal service. It goes 
without saying that, unless the supervision is strengthened by increasing 
the selection grade posts, cases of fraud and irregularities will tr~~eRd0U8r 
ly merease and public intel'ellts will suBer. I have . endeavt>ured to 
ascertain the p9.-nciple on wh;ich the seleetion grade posta are fixed, but 
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1 must confess I have entirf'~Y failed. On the other hand, the statistics 
supplied by the Department'in the followinlol table in reply to one of my 
questions go to show that there is absolutely no such principle. . 

Number of Pay : Number Pay 
Name of Bead P~t Number lortm, of of of 
.Oftloe or t.own tub· of and ~uty : AIt;!ft . AIIilt.nt 

post otftc,. clerk&. overteel' POI,t Poet 
poatmen . Ma.ten. Muters. M.lters. 

... - -_._--'-----. ~---- ---. --,--
RI. R.. 

··ChittaSong 37 Nil ]60-2110 ~ Nil Nil. 
! 

Dacoa 50 • 260-350 . 160-3150 

, :MymeneinSh 44 160-250 I Nil Nil. 

,HoW1:8h . 39 li 160-260 Nil Nil. 

,Bara Ba.r • I 50 13 160-200 1 2 ' ]60-260 

Patna .1 38 2 160-2110 i 16(l-2~0 

,Agra. 1 36 6 160-2110 I 2 160-260 • I , I 
Allahabad ·1 48 ., 160-2110 I 2 160--260 

i Luoknow 

: ! 
59 6 2110-3110 I ,3 160-21'10 

.Meerut 30 l'i 160-250 1 160-11S0 

Peshawar ·1 37 2 160-250 I 2 160-260 

Kalbadevi 
'1 

57 III 160-2110 i 2 160-2110 

,Bangalore · j 44 5 21l0-350 I 2 161'1-250 

Madura 30 160-2110 • I 250-350 I 
I 

It will appear that the pay of Deputy Postmasters, Peshawar, Hungu. • 
.lore.' and Madura is ill the grade of Rs. 250-H50, but that of the Deputy 
,Postmasters, Chittugollg, Mymensingh, Ba.rabazar, Allahabad, Kalbadevi, 
etc., is in the 'lower selection grade of Rs. 1~250, although the nunlber 
of clerks in the latter is more than in the former. These are only a few 
CRses, and I feel sure thllt, if -similar sta.tistics are obtained for all the 

OffiC(iR, they will strongly corrobora.te my statement. Again. the s"lpc-
,tion grade posts of Assistant Postmasters in some of t.he offices, lpecially 
in Bengal have beeu. abolished in offices like Chittagong, Mymensingh, 
Howrah, Bowba.zar, Park St·reet and DhQ.l'a.mtala, while t.hey have been 
retained in the offices in the above list although the number of .clerkl 
there is less. Here, . agaiu., I lay emp~atio&lly th~t if c.ompl~te 8tBtill~jefl 
are obtained. tbe.v will prove JIlY aasertiOlJ' that. neither In fiXlDg selection 
grade posts nor in abolishing any such posts, the Heads of Circles have 
"followed any consistent standa.rd. It a)) depends on their sweet wi)) or 
ra.ther' whlm- ' 

It waa mentioned, laat 18ar a. to 'low ,the: -POItmaater.General. Bengal 
:and Assam Circle, was overzealous to effect retrenchment in jis. Circle, aDd, 
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in the matter of retrenchment, Calcutta had been hard-hit. As many IIt& 
16 selection grade postE! have been brought under reduction. '!'hese selec-
tion grade posts were created as a result of the Postal Enquiry Committee. 
While in other Cities like Bomba.y and Madras, no retrenchment in the 
selection grade posts has been made. in Calcutta, retrenchment has been 
made with a vengeance. I shall specially cite here several cases. The 
Postal Enquiry Committee recommended 50 selection grade posts in the 
grades of Re. 100-175, ]45-170 and 175-225 taken together, of which 
80 were recommended for the Calcutta Genera.! Post Office proper and 2(}O 
for the old Calcutta Railwav Mail Service which has since been &mal-· 
gamated with the Calcutta LGeneral Post Office. Out of these appoint-
ments, 11 have been retrenched. The Committee further recommendE',d: 
that the posts of Assistant Sub-Postmasters of Bowbazar and Dharamtala· 
should be in the selection grade, but these two have been converted into 
time-scales. It has been stated that the posts of the Assistant Sub-Post-
masters have been converted into time-scale. because of the fact that the-
pay of Deputy Postmasters of these post. offices are also in the grade of 
Rs. 160--250, 80 these posts are considered redundant. So far as my in-
formation goes, the pay of t.he Deputy Pcstrp.asters of the following offices· 
are also in the grade of Rs. 160-250, but the pay of the Assistant Post-
masters are also in the ~I\me qrade of Us. 160-250. The offices are· 
Allahabad, Pesha.war, Meerut, Patna and Agra. Perhaps for Calcuttb' it is 
considered redundant, hut for others it is considered a necessity. Of course, 
I do not say for a moment that restriction of selection grade posts in 
these offices has been improper, but it is just and proper. 

From the comparative position of Bombay and Calcutta, I am led to' 
think that there must be some sort of principle in the former while there 
has he en none in the latter place. I find frorn the statit,ltics flupplif'd to me 
by the Department that in the money order department, Bombay General 
Post Office, there are five selection grade posts for 89 clerks, while, in the 
same department in the Cal(lutta General Post Office, there a.re only four 
selection grade officials for 64 clerks. Similarly, in the Savings Bank De-
partment, Bombay, there are four selection grade posts for 21 clerks. 
while, in Calcutta, there a.re only three sf'lection grade posts for 81 clerks 
in the Savings B~ Department. Instances like this can be multiplied. 
&! am of deliberate opinion that this disparity is dlIe to the difference in 
the mental outlook and Qllgle of vision of the two heads of Circles can-
cemed. For several years past, no Postmaster-General has held charge of 
Bengal and Assam Circle for more thnn a year. Being somewhat like a 
bird of passage, he could not have been quite as sympathetic and desirous 
of maintaining a continuity of policy like the Postmaster-General, Bombay. 
The fact of the Postmaster-General, Bengal and AssIIJD., having been fJ 
'l'elegraph man, and, therefore, les8 familiar with postal affairs may havp 
also ;something to do with this. 'rhe !e8ult h~s heen tha.t there ha~ been 
more dro,stir. retrenchment., not only lD s~lection grade posts, but m the 
persoRnel of al.' the vArio,!s cadre~ in the Post Of:tice and R!'ilway Mail 
Service subordinate staff In Bengal /lnd Assam Circle. I Wlsh to draw 
the impartial attention of the Director-General to this deplorable state of 
tliings. 

The Postal Enquiry Committee laid down the standard that all post 
ofIjoes with five or more clerka, all BaiJway Mail BerviGe ..... velling seotiODB 
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with six sorters and stationary mail officcs with seven sorters slftluld be 
under the supervision of selection grade cfficials. They did not, however, 
lay down any definite and concrete standard for fixing selection grade posts 
in big offices. The Director-General has lately issued a formula. under 
which supervisors, 8J[oercising supervision over the work of ten clerks, may 
be in the· seleotion grade. This standard is very low as in practice a super-
visor cannot supervise over the work of ten clerks. I particularly mention 
here the case of the Savings Bank Department where it is impossible for 
one supervisor to sign all the documents sent by ten Savings Bank clerks. 

Similarly one supervisor cannot supervise over the work of ten clerks 
in the money order or insuranoe branch. The standard should considerably 
be raised especially for these important branches. In every omoe, where 
there are at least 20 olerks excluding the postmaster and deputy post-
mast-er or the sub and deputy sub-postmaster, there should be one assist-
ant postmaster in the selection grade to hold chQrge of the registratIon 
and pa.rcel departments. In sub-offices in Ca.lcutta, deput.v postmasters 
are required t() attend office a.t 10 A.M., and cannot leave office before 7-80 
P.M. If an impartial enquiry is made, it will be fonnd how much over-
worked the:v are. All deputy postmasters. as R rule, are most overworked 
officials. It is essentiallv ne('essarv th (I t, tht'v should be relieved of BOrne 
of their dutieR. Wherl' the money' order branch is heavy, there should be 
a.nother Rssistant postmafolter for the monev order branch. For inadequacy 
in the number of supervisors, the clerks also are detajned up to late hours 
and the public are required tn wa.it lit tit!' ('ount,ers for Ion£:" especially in 
the sllvings hank eounter. The Telegraph Establishment Enquiry Com-
mittee have lAid down. the st.nnc1ard that an offi('.(' with 86 telegraphists 
should be in ('ha.rge of a ~'U':etted offil'er with t·hreP other supervisors to 
aRRist him. I !ltrongl;v rPeommend this Rtandard for adoption in the PORt, 
officp also. 

Rir. it if; not unknown to officers, including thp. offieerN of thp. Indinn 
Civil Service, that it is almost a condition of their srrvice that therE> 
should be proper facilities Rnd provision for promotion within their ser-
vices-and my friend. Mr. IJa.hiri Chaudhury, suggests that that would 
add to the effi('ienc.v of the services also. I know tha.t, particularly on thill 
ground alone, in Bengal the I. C. R. raised their protest against the aboli-
Hon of the posts of Divisional Commissioners, and it weighed with thp 
higher authorities. But when we bring these comparisons to the ca.se of 
the poor Indian officinls, the Audit Department lUI well as the higher 
nfficers forget about the iniquity of abolishing these selection grade pOlts~ 
If a proper service iF! to be mRintRined with effi('iency, there must be proper 
supervision for the promotion of offi~elS who discharge their duty properly. 
By the drastic redu('tion of these seJection ~ades posts. I believe they a.re 
really interfering with the conditions of service of these officers, It seems, 
lUI we have read in the Law College, "equitv changes with the Chan-
cflllors' feet" and here 8IRO, when 8 particular Post Master General comes, 
the number of selection ~ade posts varies. I should Hke to emphasise 
that where there is Dot 8 Post M88ter General for a long period, justiee i8 
not done to the officers of the Circle. In comparilOn with the Bombay 
Circle t~e Bengal And Asam and the Bihar and Orissa sdered. 

To keep the ofticers in the Department contented. if there cannot hI'! 
proper provision for their promotion, at least it should be shown that there 
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is no inequality between officers of the same grade and wjth;the same quali. 
fication in the different Provinces. So, I a.ppeal to the J,>oetal .Dep~nt 
that they will lIee tba.tthough tbere WQ'y, be ~casiollilldiacrepano~, .t.llis 

very violeut va.riation in the abolit~01i of the ~sts, ,giving lesl .oope for 
these oflieers in some of th<:> Circle!! for promotion, should be done, away 
with. Sir, I move. 

'JIr. Obalrman (Sir Abdur Rahim}: Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Indian Poste and Telegraphs :Qepartment 

~including Working Expenses)' be reduced by Re. 100." 

lIr. Blnlput IIDI (Bihar and Orissa.: Landholders): There is 11 faet which 
1 wish to bring to the .notice of the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Department. In the posts of Rs. 250----350 grades in the Calcutta G. P.O .• 
officials working outside Calcutta a.re being promoted. It is further reported 
th&.t in the next ten years not a single official of the Calcutta G. P. O. in 
the grade of Rs. 160-250 will get promotion in the grade of Rs. 250-850. 
This will bring twofold difficulty, firstly, if all such responsible posts are 
TIlled up entirely by men working outside Calcutta, thetono of administra-
tion may deteriorate as these men are not supposed to be so useful in 
Calcutta as they are in mufaB8il. The men who ti.Te now being promoted 
are all InspectQl's. Before the revision of 19'JO, these Inspectors used to 
be a.ppointed on Rs. tlO and they had to paRS through the stages, 'Vi •. , 

Rs. SO, Rs. 100, Rs. 100-150 and Rs. 15~250 before they were promoted in 
the grade of Rs. 200-300. They, therefore, could not be promoted into 
this grade without completing at least 25 yeaTS of service. But the situation 
altogether changed. After revision, the pay of these Inspectors was raised 
to Re. 100-175. It was also ordered that even an Inspector who was draw-
ing Rs. 60 on the 1st December, 1919, was to be considered senior to those 
who were appointed in the grade of Rs. 145---170 on 01' "iter that dnte. 
'Thore was no Inspector in Calcutta and the selection grade officials in the 
grade of Rs. 145-170 were considered junior to them. This has givpn the 
Inspectors an advantageous position. Since September, 1927, the pay of 
Inspectors as well as of selection grade halO been placed in one grade, 'Viz., 
Rs. 160--250. An official of mufassil, by rendering service of nine or ten 
years only, gets promotion in tha.t grade, while in Calcutta no one gets pro-
motion in the grade of Rs. 160-250 without completing at least 20 years' 
service. So the Inspectors are always in a favour6;ble position a8 they get 
into the grade at a.n early stage of their service. If this is allowed to 
continue, the chance of promotion of the officials of the Calcntta G. P. O. 
will be blocked for ever. So, I hope the Government will kindly consider 
the matter to remove this anomaly G.nd give chance to men working in 
Calcutta t,o get these posts in the grade of the Rs. 250-350. 

Sir'l'bolll8ll :Ryan: Sir, the principle on which selection grade post.s are 
crested is a geneml one, that such posts should he sanctIoned 

4 P.M. only 'Wlhere the work and responsibility justifies the. pay; th6t 
principle was laid' down by the Postal Oommittee of 1920, and It has been 
maintained ev~r since by the Government of India. There can be nO very 
precise nIle of thumb indicating what posts should a.nd what .mould not be 
held to pass :by tha.t teat. 1 donCit think it n~ceassrily foUc;>ws ~hat when 
retrenr.hment is in the air and .w,,"en every ,posslble economy IS bemlf .made, 
it is entir.ely reasonable to e:q>ect that the retrench,ment eff~~ted In ~ne 
partdf India' should' nec~sliarily tlorrespond exactly Wlthwhat 1S ,}fappenlDg 
in another pla.~e! 
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iii. D. E. LahIrI Ohau4hUl'J: If the work is the same, why not adopt the 
same principle in all places. . 

.. Sir ftoml8 BY&D: The conditions vary from plaoe to place Boothe oon-
ditions of work in l30mbay are, I believe, in various respects different from 
the conditions in Calcutta, and I think it is quite naturh'l that there should 
be difference in the numbers of selection grade posts. At the same time, I 
mBy say, this disparity is very striking. '. 

Mr. D. E. Lahlrl OhaudhUl'J: Thell, how does the Postmaster General of 
Calcutta differ from the Postmaster General of Bombr.y? 

Sir Thomu BY&D: As far as I know, there is no such outstanding differ-
ence· to justify a difference in the pay of these two particular posts. But 
there is, for example, a difference between the responsibilities and· work of 
the Postmaster General of Bombs'Y and that of the Postmaster General of 
the United Provinces which does justify a difference and it is recognised; 
howe,t'r, as I say, we agree that the actual dispal'it~, is very striking in 
the nnmber of selection grade post.s in Bombay and Calcutta, and this 
question is already under examinntion. In these m6'tters, 'we have to rely 
very largely on the judgment of the officers of the Department ill charge 
of the different Circles, and I have repeatedly urged the rt'presentath'cs of 
the service associations who 'have spoken to me on this subject, to discuss 
these matters directly with the Postmasters General, who 6TEl ~lways ready 
to discuss them, and if it is thought that a partioular post was wrongly 
removed from the selection grade category, they are always ready to go-
into the matter. I am sfraid that I must maintain that nttitude. We have 
to reduce the selection grade posts as well as other posts where it can 
reasonably be done, and I am afraid I can devise no nile of thumb which 
will obviate the use of. personal judgment. 

I think there is a greblt deal of force in the observations made that in 
the case of Bengal and Assam, some inconvenience has resulted from the 
frequent changes of personnel ther~; it has been rather noticeable for the 
last couple of years, and I am afraid that even for &I little longer that Circle 
may suffer from the same disability. The fact is that in staffing these high 
offices, where one has only a limited number of mon ,who keep going on 
leave, and so on bud so forth, frequent changes are inevitable. With regard 
to the immediate future, there are a large number of senior officers retiring 
from the Posts and· Telegraphs Department in the near future and this 
trouble may continue a little longer, but certainly t,he objection to it will 
not be overlooked by Government, and they will do their best to ensure 
greater continuity ill these offices so far 10'8 they can do so though they 
may not be able to do that in the very ncar future. Reference has been 
made to the circumstance that it is probable in the lIear future that certain 
upper selection grnde posts in Calcutta will be filled up by men from out-
side CIl-icutta. Well, the existing scheme of IJromotion of these posts in 
the Department is that all the lower selection grade posts in a Circle art' 
on one list for promotion to the upper selection grade. It does so happell 
that at the present time /I, number of the senior men on t,his list, are outsidtJ 
Calcutta. So I think it is probable that what the HonollrlOhle Member 
apprehends wm come about. But it may equally well happen some othel' 
time that senior men should be in the Calcutta office and will have the 
first· claim on ihe· score of seniority to any posts f6Uing vacant, even else-
where. I am afraid, that is a kind of disparity which is the inevitable COn-
lIequence of the system under w~icb a, ~umber of ditJerent cadres are 
merged for the purpose of promotion to hIgher' posts. 
. .. . 
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Sir, I do not think I have much further to urge on the matter. As I 

said, the principal point made by my Honourll·ble friend, Mr. Mitra re-
garding the disparity between Bombay and Calcutta is being examined, 
although I do not necessarily admit that there must be an equality. 
, Mr. S. 0 Kiva: Sir, the purpose of my motion h6:S been served by 
drawing the attention of Sir Thomas Ryan to the matter, and I beg leave 
of the House to withdraw the motion. 

The cut motion was, by leave .of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Grievances of Railway Mail Service Employees. 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: Sir, I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Indian Posts lind Telegraphs Department. 

(including Working I!:xpensel), be reduced by Re. 100." 
Sir, the purpose of my motion is not to censure Government in any 

way, but to draw the special attention of the Postal Authorities to the 
grievances of the mail sorters. 

The grievances of the Railway Mail Service are manifold; their number 
is on the increase, and this is perhaps due to the apathy of the Postal Heads 
towards their Railway Mail Service staff and a policy of "aloofness" hitherto 
shown by them as regards the a.dministration of Railway Mail Service. 
I am told that t4e heads of Circles, during the tenure of thejr office, seldom 
pay visits to Railway Mail Service mail offices and sections and enquire 
into the details and technique of the working, and the result is that they 
have to much depend on "office-notes" put up by the clerks of their office. 

The main grievances, that I propose to deal with, are as follows: 
(i) Supply of in8·ufficitmt accommodation to the Railway Mail Service 

Sections.-I know of a mail va.n OO/DS1, running between 
Delhi a.nd Lahore via Bhatinda, which always remains over-
crowded with bags, with little space for the sorters to stand 
much less to freely move and breathe. 'I'he same is the case 
with the mail van in the mail train from Howrah to Delhi and 
we see how packed these mail vans are with baggages. I am 
'told there is no space for the proper Borting of mails, and 
yet the Punjab Circle office has not paid any attention to 
tws. I wonder, how articles under such circumstances are 
correctly handled and reach their destination at all. . 

(il) Concentration of mails at one place and reducing the 8e1'1)ice8, 
in order to effect 811ving8 in the e8tablishment charge8.-The 
result is the indiscriminate dealing of mails. Centralisation 
in the Railway Mail Service lessens supervision and leads to 
congestion of mails, which, I should say, is harmful for correct 
and satisfactory sorting of mails. Not only this, to deal with 
heavy mails at one ph~ce within a limited time, extra staff 
and careful supervision is necessary. But, on the other hand, 
I find reduct,ion of staff and slackening of supervision in the 
Railway Mail Service. The manner in which mails are tran-
shipped at the Delhi Railway Station inspires amazement. 
If stoppage of trains is not sufficient to .correctly l08~ and un-
load mails, extra staff should be sanctIOned for theIr correct 
examination within the limited time, or some other steps should 
be taken to set matters right . . ' 
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{iii) Reduction of R4ilway Mail Service SetB.-The reduction of 
Railwl!'y Mail Service sets has been mostly effected by amal-
gamation of a number of Railway Mail Service sections result-
ing in the increase of the working hours of sorters. Sorting 
for continuously 10 or 12 hours in a running mail van at night 
not only puts great and tiring strain on the eyes of the officials 
concerned, but also seriously affects the health and longevity 
of sorters. But the reduction of Railway Mail Service sets 
has also been effected by placing novel interpretation of the 
terms "Night", "Partly night and partly: qay section" and 
"Running time of a section", and over-zeli'}ous heads of Circles 
have used their brains to interpret the Director-General's order 
in their own way. They have, in most cases, ignored the in-
clusion of platform attendanoe to the working hours of section, 
8S also ignored the fact as to where the standard for transit 
sections are to be applied and where the st6.ndard for sorting 
sections. The sorters of D-S1 section (so-called transit section) 
help, throughout their beat, the staff of D-S section, with which 
it works, in the sorting of mails, and yet the D-S section works 
in five sets and D-S1 in four sets. I am told that previously 
both the sections were working in six sets. The staff of these 
sections, as of others similarly situated, are victims of wrong 
discretion 6.nd of incorrect interpretation of orders. Cases have 
also been brought to my notice that sections, the working 
hours of which exceed the prescribed maximum, have not been 
allowed additional sets, and I should cite as an instance the 
cases of M-16, 0-2 and D-S sections, 

Then, there is another prayer of these men in the Railway M6.il Service 
that Government should now consider amalgamating their cadre with the 
general cadre of postal officials. As a matter of fact, there G.Te graduates 

. and under-graduates who now enlist as Railway Mail sorters, and, after a 
certain age, it is difficult for them to do out-door work as efficiently as in 
t,heir earlier years, So, if, in oertain special cases, at least some of these 
Railway Mail sorters, after attaining a certain age and if otherwise found 

,efficient, aTe transferred to the general postal service, that will greatly 
benefit these sorters. 

Sir, as I have said before, it is not a motion for censuring Goverllment, 
but merely to draw the speoial attention of the Director-General to the 
.case of these Railway Mail sorters. 

Sir, I move. 

111'. 0haIrmaD (Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the bead 'Indian Poste and Telegraphl DepartmeJlt 

,(including Working Expenlel)' be reduced by HAl, 100," 

111'. D, ,1[, L&bIrl Ohauclh1U'J: Sir, I rise to support the motion. I 
personally visited one of these mail vans while I was coming up from 
Howrah to Delhi, and I can tell it very frankly that it was with great 
difficulty that I got into the compartment. The doors were so narrow 
that I could hardly enter inside, and, even after I got in, I found that 
I could not stay there for more than five or six minutes. I was feeling 

;suffocated in that hole,-I may call it a dungeon ,-which' yaa full of bags • 
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with no moving space inaide. Even the lavatory whioh is, provided for-
these gentlemen, who work in that van, was blocked by the bags. Then 
I inquired how they could work in that little dungeon. They said they 
have to carry on the work for hours together. I was feeling very awkward 
all this time, being one of those who are privileged to travel in a first· 
class compartment. The whole room was stuffy and ,nothing better than 
a dungeon, and I thought it was a shame that the interests of the poor' 
gentlemen who work there should be ignoted in this way. So I hope the 
Honourable Member in charge will deal with this matter sympathetically 
and will take such action as will benefit them and give them some relief' 
in t.he discharge of their duties. 

Rat Bahadur Lala Btlj Kilhore (Luck now Division: Non·~uhammadlm 
Rural): Sir, considering the tremendous amount of work done in the 
R. M. S. and in the post offices, the huge amount of cash which the 
subordinate staff in the post officos and R. M. S. have to handle every 
day, it is desirable from the public point of view that there should be 
a larger percentage of selection grade supervisory appoiIltments there, 
so thut the right type of men with requisit,e experience and merit should 
constaIltly supervise and scrutinise the work of the subordinate staff to 
prevent any fraud or loss. It will certainly be known to Honournblp 
Members that 0. great amount of confidence is placed in thesEl subordinat,e 
R. ~. S. and post office people. So their claims to higher appointments 
should be favourably considered by the Government. 

Then I come to the case of the poor Inspectors of Post Offices and the-
R. M. S. and Superintendents and Head Clerks. As to these two 
appointments, that is, Inspectors of Post Offices and R. M. S. and Hend 
Clerks of Superintendents of Post Offices, every onc of us kIlows what 
services these lower staff of the Post Offices and R. M. S. rendet 1iO the 
public. These Inspectors and Head Clerks have also to pass a depart-
mental examination which, in many respects, I am told. is even stiffer' 
than the examination prescribed for Superintendents. Now, the multi-
farious duties aIld responsibilities which these people have to perform are 
most onerous, and the Inspectors of Post Offices and R. ~. S. are vest,ed 
with even no power at all. They are required to be thoroughly acquainted 
with the rules, the character and abilities of their subordinates, so as to, 
be able efficiently to supervise their work and keep them under control. 
They have also to tour all round the year, even during the monsoons, 
during which period, I 110m sure, other officers of other Departments have 
not got to do that duty of travelling and touring. Considering this difficulty 
and considering their pay and emoluments, it is very strange that their 
claims are not so very much recognised and they are not considered fit 
enough to be gIven good emoluments or good 1l110Wllnces. They are practi-
cally in charge of thEl division at least for six months, when the 
Superintendent is on tour. It is only with a view to removing their long 
standing grievances and disabilities that I am appealing to the Department 
t,o improve their conditions and to look to their grievances. Two of their 
chief grievances are that they have no good concessions in travelling 
allowance and their right of appeal is often ourtailed in respect of penalties 
imposed on them by. their Superintendents. 

[;\t this stage" Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhapl Chetty),. 
resu~ed the Chair.] , 

, •. (" 
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Sir, one of the biggest monopolies enjoyed by the State is under the 
bead of Post Office and R. M. S .• and I am glad to say that it is one of 
the most effieiently run Departments too. Every one will be thoroug)lly 
justified in paying his tribute of. respect to the unfailing performance· of 
duty by the postman Wl10 goes from door to door both in the villages and 
in tOWIlS. He does his work in all kinds of weather and under all aorta 
of difficulties. If he stands up for labour, then the postman is the person 
who deserves the respect and the sympathy of every one. But whnt is the 
treatment that has been meted out to this postman? He has suffered, 
because there are so wllny of them who :lraw in small amounts a large 
SUIll from the Exchequer. I will put my proposit!OIl shortly. The llosition 
is that, in other Departments, a limit has been fixed at Rs. 40 below 
which retrenchment cannot be operated; but there are only a few excep-
tion!! to it; one is the R. M. S. Department, where people drawing big 
salarie\! could produce hy ret.renchment probably .8 fa~ . greater saving 
without I1tTecting sllch a large number of people than has been done by 
this econom~' campaign in the Post Office and the R. M. B. Department. 

Sir Thomas Ryan: Sir, the Honourable the Mover of this motion has 
said that he has not tnoved this cut as a vot·e of censure, but rather to draw 
attention to el'rtnin disrthilities under which the R. M. S. staff work. 
I lUll ",ell !J",ure that thf' worle of a R. M. S. sorter is not entire)" a 
happy one, find the conditions of work undouhtedly do involve a certain 
umoiJnt of ruther unusuul discomfort. To the best of ollr ability in t.he 
n~pnrtment, Wp compensate the staff for thnt by fixing hours of work, 
speciall~' for the moving sections, which are very much shorter t,hanthe 
h01l1'S for other men, and T thinlt t.he working hours for a wee)t are excep-
tiolllllly "hort and the hOllrs of rest are, us a rule, rather long. I do not 
know whethe!' it is really the ensl', as Mr. Mitra believes, that Heads of 
Circles seldom visit t.he R. M. S. offices and VA·ns, but I hope that they 
do so. Anyhow, I hnve ulways ma<l(> it a point, when travelling, to 
spend It short time in t,he R. M. S. van to see for myself' what are the 
conditions of work there, and I have found, as Mr. Mitra has observed, 
that sometimes the vans have been distinctly congested and at oth!'r times 
there was more room. Of course, I recognise that I share somethillg with 
Mr ... Lahiri Chaudhury which perhaps makes UII both a little more sensitive 
to this eomplnint than others might be. The question of platform 
attendance being included in the hours of work has already been the 
subject. of instruct.ions from the Directorate and there have been complaint ... 
that the instructions are interpreted somewhat differently by different 
people; the matter is under investigation t.o make sure that there is no 
misunderstanding about it. . ' 

I do not think that Government can as a practical measure accept the 
proposal to amalgamate the R. M. S. cadre with the general cadre of the 
Po!'t Office. and I feel thnt jf they were to try to do so, Mr. Mitra and 
Mr. Lahiri Challdhury would lose something of their well·deserved 
popll1arit.y with the general run of ollr postal staff. 

I am verv IIOrrv I was unahle to follow closel", the observations made 
by my Hon~l1rabl~ friend, Rei Bahadur Lala Brlj Kishore, but r think 
what I can do probably to meet the views of the Mover of the motion is 
that I will have n copy of what has been said on this suhjcct 8ent t,o 
each Head or eirel£' with a vicw to his seeing what he ean do, eonsi8tently 
with the exi8ting organisation. to improve the conditions of serviee of the8e 
people for whom r have a great deal of sympathy, and ask, if it is a faet-

, . , 
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I think perhaps it is not quite accurate-that they do not themselves 
pay reasonably frequent personal visits to the R. M. S. offices and vans, 
that they should do so, because I think nothing but personal inspection 
will help to enable us to avoid all possible discomfort to the staff. 

Mr. S. O. Etra: Sir, my purpose having been served by drawing the 
attention of the Director-General to this matter, I beg leave of the House 
to withdraw my motion. 

The cut motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

ProteHt against the a.ppointment of the PORtal Committee. 
JIr. Muhammad Azhar All: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Indian Pusts and Telegraphs Department 
(including Working Expenses)' he reduced hy RH. 100." 

Sir, at this late hour, I do not want to say much about the Postal 
Committee. I will only say this that the Government of India are always 
anxious to appoint Committees and Commissions for which tlie tax-payer 
has to pay through the nose as it were, and the gain to the poor tax-payer 
is not commensurate with the expenditure incurred on these Committees. 
Sir, during reoent years, beginning from the Ryan Committee, a large 
number of Committees have been appointed, and they have made recom-
mendations. In the year 1932-33, the Telegraph Establishment Inquiry 
Committee was appointed which cost the tax-payer nearly Rs. 34,000, and 
that Committee recommended reduct.ion of expenditure not in telegraph 
traffic, but on the postal side, to the extent of nearly 20 lakhs per annum. 
Most of the recommendations of the Posts and Telegraphs Retrenchment 
Advisory Sub-Committee were honoured by the Government more in the 
breach than in the observance, so far as the telegraph side was concerned, 
but, on the postal side, not only were their recommendations promptly 
-carried out, hut more drastic measures were adopted . . . . 

The BODourable Sir :hank Koyce: Will the Honourahle Member tf·ll# me 
what recommendations of the Committee he is referring' to when he says 
they were honoured more in the breach than in the observance. Is he 
referring to t.he recommendations of the Varma Committee? 

Kr. Muhammad Azhar .Ali: No, Sir, :I am not referring to the Varma 
Committee. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: Then whioh Committee is he 
referring to? 

JIr. Muhammad Azhar All: I was referring to the Sir Cowasji Jehangir 
Committee. As I was saying, Sir, drastic measures of retrenchment in the 
·subordinate staff in the Post Office and R. M. S. weJ'e only adopted on the 
Department's own initiative without consulting any Committee or the 
Servioe Unions ooncerned. The expenditure on the postal side, which was 
four crores and eighty seven thousand in 1980-81, has been reduced in 
1934-8:5 to four crores fifty lakhs sixty five thousand· and three 'hundred 
.rupees. The follrwing comparative st.lltement c1Jmpiled from the Budget , 
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ngures for 1930-81 and 1984-85 will show the number pi posts in the 
various cadres in the Post Office and Railway Mail Service that have been 
reduced: 

I 
I I 

I 1930·31. 1933·34. No. Reduced 
I 
i ---_.-----_ ... -
I 
I 
I 

Poetmutel'll, IIOrten, c]erka. etc. 211,0111 I 23.11'7 1,898 

Polltmen 31,460 I 28,314 3,148 

.overseers, Menials, etc. 16,271 i 13,617 2,854. 

Inferior .taff 12,846 i 11,842 1,004 --------------
I 

, 
Tot,a) 83,392 I 78,890 8,702 

.. 
It will thus appear that during the period under discussion as many 

6S 8,702 posts, that is to say, more than ten per cent of the entire staff in 
the Post Office and R.M.S. have heen reduced. Besides, about 150 
selection grl\de posts have been brought under reduction. 

Sir, not content with this, they have decided to appoint another Inquiry 
Committee "to investigate and overhaul the methods of work adopted in 
the postal branch of the Posts and Telegraphs Department and the manner 
in which the strength of the various kinds of personnel required in that 
'branch is determined". This is really very funny. It was only in 1929 
that the Government appointed a Committee which I may style as the 
"'Bewoor-Mukerjec" Committee for that very purpose. Mr. G. V. Bewoor, 
I.C.S., then Postmaster General, who has now been appointed a8 the 
permanent Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs, for his unique ability 
and experience of Postal and R. M. S. work, ·in collaboration with another 
expert, Mr. Tara Pada Mukerjee, late General Secretary of the All-India 
(including Burma) Postal and R. M. S. Union, after 11 long and elaborate 
inquiry into the methods of work in the Post Office, Dead T.ettE'r Offices 
and the Railway Mail Service and the time-test ,,~hich regulates the manner 
in which the strength of various kinds of personnE'1 required is detel'mined, 
submitted a unanimous Report on the RE'vision of the Time-Tests in the 
Post Office which was accepted by the Government. The recommenda-
·tions made in the Report are, I find, based on most scientific prir.ciples 
,and are a great advance on the previous time-tests which satisfied neither 
t,he admini!ltrntive officers nor the staff. Are we to understand that the 
'time-test, as rensed by such undoubted experts, one of whom will be the 
'head of the administration from the 1st April, 1984, hll8 become antiquated 
within such a short time and needs overhl:louling, or do the Government 
mean to any that the report was inadequate and it was a blunder·on their 
part to accept it? I state most emphatically, Sir, that the Committee 
ia altogether unnecessary and will involve uselcss waste of the tax-payer's 
money. On the other hand, if there is a real need for such a Committee, 
it is for the re-organization of the Telegraph Engineering Branch which 
may be called a white elephant, but which has been left almOlt entirely 
llntouched for reasons best known to Government. . , 
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[Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali.J 
Now, Sir, not being satisfied with the drastio surgical operations they 

have ulready performed on the postal side, they propose to appoint. another 
surgical board to pursue the operations. This reminds. me of a quack 
doctor who pulled out the teeth of a patient's friend who was hale and 
hearty. Sir, when these Committees are composed of officials and people 
of the Department alone, we on this side naturally take strong objections, 
but if Government hud ro-opted,-as they had done when the Secretary 
of the All-India Union was co-opted,-Bome non-officials, the public would 
have been satisfied. I do not see any reason why the tax-payer's money 
should be speo,t in this manner by appointing Departmental Committees 
after Committees. Therefore, my suggestion is that if Government are 
again thinking of appointing certain Committees, they oug'ht to take the 
non·officials into their confidence. Because a few non-officials were llUt on 
the Sir CowMji JehRngir Committee, the whole House had some confidence 
in their recommendations, and still we are trying to act up to those 
recommendations. In . the same manner, I ask the Government, if they 
appoint such Departmental Committees, it will not do; on the other hand. 
if they will take 8 few non-officials into their confidence, it will satisfy 
the public and this sid9' of the House. Wit,h t.hese words, T place th-e 
motion before the House. 

JIr. Presldent (The Honournble Sir Shanmukham Chdty): Cut motion 
moved: 

" "That the demand' under the I'ead 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department 
(including Working Expenses)' be redl1ced hy Rs. 100." . 

The BoDourable Sir I'rank lIoyce: Sir, my Honuorable friend, Sir 
Thomas Ryan, and I have been subjected during the whole of today to It 

cross-fire from the Benches opposite. On the one h'lmd, we have been 
subjected to criticism, because we have gone too far and too fast in the 
matter of retrenchment; on the other hand, we have been subjected to 
criticism, though, I must confess, that it has been less vocal than usual 
todaY,-mllY it be a presage of better times to come ,-we have been subjected 
to the criticism that we have not economised enough. Sir, my friend, the 
Mover of this motion, has very cleverly combined both these criticisms, not, 
in the speeeh whieh he just delivered, taken by itself, but in that speech 
'lombined with the one which he delivered yesterday, I think, in which 
he drew our attention to the magnificent results obtained by the British 
. 'ost Offioe and asked why we could not imitate those· results in this country. 

Well, Sir, it is just because we want to do better that we are appoint. 
ing the Committee to which he objects. I think it is correct to say that. 
t,here has not yet been a Committee exactly of this kind. There havE' 
been Postal Committees which have investigated various aspects of postal 
organisa.tion and postal methods of work, but there hilS been no Committee 
" fsr which has investigated the whole field, and it is because they feel 
that the methods of the Postal Department, whether you describe it as a 
public utility department or as a commercial department, require overhaul-
ing that, the Govemment have appointed this Postal Enquiry Committee. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, objects to the Committee on the 
ground that it is a waste of the tax-payer's money, He brought forward 
th(' I'xt,rl'mely curious Rrgument that the report of t,he Committee whieh 
went. into telegraph matters cost Rs. 84,000 and that it made recommenda· 
tio~ which, if accepted, would save Ril. 20 lruths annually. I'submit for' 

o' ,. 
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the c0nsideration of this House that, if therestiltA oft.l\e invemge,tions of 
that Oommittee would SBve even one lakh a .year, that would be a good 
investment for Rs. 34,000. It does seem to mean 6mar;ing argument to 
bring against the appointment of ·this Committee. What is at the back 
·of my.Honourable friend's mind is that this Committee may lead to more 
wholesale retrenchment. I think, I can reassure him to some extent on 
that point. It is not another Postal Retrenchment Committee. We have 
'had our Postal Retrenchment Committee.' There, again, if I heard my 
Honourable friend correctly, he made the extraordinary statement that 
Government had not accepted the recommendations of. the Committee 
presided over by Sir Cow8sji Jehangir. If that is so, I cannot but think 
that he must have been absent from this House for a considerable part 
)f the day, for it has been stated from these Benches more than once 

that those recommendations were accepted practically in their entirety. 
Bllt in any case my point is that this Committee is not of the kind pre· 
f;ined over by Sir Cowasji Jehangir. I should describe it myself not as a 
llo!ltal Enquiry Committee, or a Postal Retrenchment Committee, but as 

.-a Postal Efficiency Committee. Its object iB to discover in what way the 
work of the Postal Department can be made more efficient. All we said 
in the memorandum which we put before the Standing Finance Committee, 
-and I would remind the HOUle that the proposal to appoint this Com· 
mitt.ee has been approved by the Standing Finance Committee-we hope 
that its appointment will result in substantial economies. But I think it 
is fair to say that substuI).tial economies do not necessarily mean substan· 
t,ial reduction in personnel; we hope that the results of tbis enquiry wi1l 
lead to the utilisation of the personnel to the best advantage and be.- such 
us will enable us to reduce our postal rates substantially, and, by 80 doing, 
to secure an increased traffic which will absorb any personnel that may be 
thrown out of its present occupation 'by the adoption of more efficient 
met·hods. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, has objected to the fact that 
no non·officials are being included on this Committee. It is 8 purely 
Departmental Committee, beoause the subjects that it will deal with are 
very technical indeed. I would suggest to any of my Honourable friends, 
who think that we ought to h,ve appointed a non-official Committee or 
nt om' rnte inc'luded non-offidals on it, to read the report of the Varma 

. Committee. I can assure them" that they will need a wet towel round 
their heads if they wish to follow it. Matters of the ldnd dealt within it 
require 1\ lifetime of experience to understand and they must be investigated 
hy technical men. . 

Sir Oowas!! Jehangir: I presume that the B.s. 60,000 represents rel,lly 
the pay of the officers who will be members of the Committee. It is a 
big sum of money if only officials are to be members of the Committee. 
T presume tbat the pay of the officials is included in that amount. 

The Bonourable Sir PraDk Kaye.: I am not quite sure whether' I heard 
my Ronou.rable friend correctly. I t.J:1i~kI; said that the cost C1f the Varma 
. Committee was R~. 84,000. '.' 

Sir Oowasjl Jeh&npr: But the RoDOUrable M~ber ,iii asking 
:Rs. 60,000 for this new Committee. . ... 

for' . --. 
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The Boaourable Sir I'rank .OJce: It is 8 bigger Committee, and I am 
not quite sure how the numbers compare with those of the Varma Com-
mittee, but my Honourable 'friend will understa'nd that the postal branch 
is a very much bigger one than the telegraph branch, and that it will take, 
longer to make the investigation. 

8tr Oow",i .TehaD.gir: My Honourable friend has misunderstood me. 
Certain officials will serve on this COmplittee. Does this Rs. 6O,()()() 
include their pay, or will their pay be extra to this Rs. 6O,000? 

The BODourable Sir I'rank .OJce: I beg your pardon. It does include-
their pay. They will have to be placed on special duty obviously for this; 
purpose, and Rs. 60,000 covers ~e whole cost of their pay and all expenses. 
connected with the Committee even to the printing of their report. 

Mr. B. V • .Tadhav: Will the work of this Committee be finished within: 
one year? 

The Bonourable Sir I'rank Boyce: We are allowing six months; we-
hope it may take less than six months; but it is possible it may take 
longer. In any c.a~e, the Government will urge upon the Vrf,sident of the 
Committee the necesBity for completing the illvestigRtions within that 
period. As regards the results of the Committep.'s work, !til J would add 
is that those, who, like my Honow'able friend, Mr. Mitra, fear t.hat it 
may lead to wholesale retrenchment, ought to be reassured by the Rtl~t('· 
ment, that my Honourable friend, Sir Thomas Ryall, has made in regard 
to the manner in which he has dealt wit.h the Varma Commit.tee's report. 
The recommendations of that report have been examined by him in close 
consultation with the two Associations mosl, Ilfferted by thC'm which are 
in the best position to SIlY how they wOllld work, nnd I have no doubt 
whatever t.hat Sir Thomas Ryall's sllccessor-it; is It matter of the dc('pest, 
regret to me that l:)ir Thomas Rsnn will not he here to deal with thl· 
report himself-I have no doubt thnt his SI1C,'($I\01' will deal with the 
report of this Commit.tee in the sume U1ttlllWr in which he has dealt with 
the Varma Committees l{eport. 

Mr. B. V. oTadhav: May I know whether the Chairman of this Com· 
mittee will be an offioer who will soon retire? 

The BODourable Sir I'rank .OJee: On that point I would say that the-
pcrsonnel of the CommitteE' will be made puhlic in t,he course of the next. 
few days and I trust that it will meet with the approval of this House. 
We have done our best to secure the best and the most experienced officers 
we can for this important work. 

I think, Sir, that is all I need say. Before 1 sit down, I should just-
like to say Q word, as this is the last opportunity probably that I shall 
have to apeak this afternoon, about BOme remarks which fell from my 
Honourable friend,. Mr. Mitra. He accused me of Dot being very well 
acquainted with the details of work of the most important Department 
in my charge. Well, I can only say that I have done the ~est I could 
during the last two years to learn all I !'.ould from almost daIly consulta-
tions with Sir Thomas Ryan, and I oan tell Mr, Mitra that I have leami; 
a tremendous lot from him . 
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Mr. S. O. Kltra: I did not mean it seriously. 

The BODourable Sir I'r&Dk Royce: I was endeavouring to reply to my 
Honourable friend in the spirit in which his remarks were made. I should 
like to say that I have learnt a lot from him and that an examiuation of 
the many questions that he has put during the last two years has given 
m~ a t,horough grounding in certain aspects of the work of the Depart-
ment. I can only hope that I have convinced the House t.hat the appoint-
ment of this Committee is desirable and that, from the point of view 
of Government and from that of the tax-payers. it should prove &D 
extremely good investment. 

1Ir. Muhammad Ashar .Ali: I am very muoh indebted to my Honour-
able friend. Bir Frank Noyce. for his remarks about me. but my objeot 
has been served in a way. We on this side of the House have come to 
know what we did not know before. that this Committee will have a nomi-
nated President and that there will be some official members and that the 
personnel will be aDDounoed hereafter. Then. also. about the expenditure. 
it has been stated that it will include the pay of the officers alld that. 
officers of the Department will be transferred to serve on it. but I have-
not heard anything from my Honourable friend about t,he non-officials 
about whom I said something in my remarks. 

The Bonourable Sir Prank Royce: I regret that the Hononrable Member-
did not hear my remarks. I endeavoured to explain as clearly as I could 
the rea~!On why this Committee had to be It purely Departmental Com-
mittee, thllt reason being that it )Jas to deal with highly technical matters. 
for the examination of which it is necessary to have men who have had 
t\ lifelong acquaintance with the work of the Postal Department, which 
they will be oalled upon to investigate. 

Mr. lIuh&mmad .AJhar .Ali: If this Committee is to be a Departmcntal 
Committee. it is our good luck that we have learnt about it. The whole 
field of the post office working will be investigated by this Committee. 
We do not know whether somebody from Europe is to come as adviser on 
this t.echnical Committee. 

The Bonourable Sir Prank Royce: The Honourable Member is endea-
vouring to extraot information from me. I have promised that the per-
IlOnnel of the Committee will be published in the course of the next few 
~ays. but I can assure him now that nobody is coming from Europe to be 
a member of iii.· _ 

1Ir. Muhammad Amar .Ali: In view of this statement. I beg leave of 
the House to withdraw my motion. 

'rhe cut motion was. by leRve of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Meall'Ures of Earthqtlakr. Relief fOT Po,tal and Railway Mail Service 

Staff in North Bihar. 
1Ir. D. It. Lahirl Ohaudh1D1: Sir, I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Indian Poata and Telegraph. Department 
(inclnding Working Ezpen_)' be reduced by Re. 100." 

I want to discUFl8 the measures of eanhquake relief for Postal and 
Railway Mail Service staff in North Bihar. Sir, the time at my dispol81 
is very short and I shall be very brief. The mattE:, i. very small, but it . -. 
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[Mr. D. J{, Lnhiri Chaudhury.] 
is of great importance., I think the House will realme that e\7ery· help 
·ought to be given to the p • ..ople in Bihar, who halVe suffered tl. great loss 
in the recent devastating earthquake. I come to learn from the Honour-
able Member in charge that. the Dir£ctor·Gonertlol has very generously 
,contributed to the fund which ha.s been started by the l'ostal and R.M's. 
Union and ill,struction hall already been issued to help the poor sufft.rers 
who serve in the Postal and Telegraph Dopartment by a grant of three 
months' pay. That relief is not sufficient, but still something has been 
dono. I would draw the attention of the Honourable Member to the fact 
that these poor people, who have lost their hearths and homes I.ud lost 
thEar families and children, mlly not he able to pay this sum.' I suggest 
that this three months' pay should be treated as a non-recoverable 
amount and that it should be treat.ed itS /l.' bonus. It is some kind of 
loan now. In reply to ~ question by Mr. Mitra, the Army Secretary told 
this Houlel that, with the npPl'Ovalof the Governor General in Council, 
,the salary cut was not applied in the case of some soldier clerks in the 
.Army Depall"tment. I hope that that policy will he followed in the case 
,of Bihar whiCh has been de vastated by the earthquake. This is the ob-
ject of my motbn. 

Mr. President (,l'hE, Honouruble Sir 8hanmukhurn Chetty): Cut motion 
moved: 

"That the de~and uuder the head 'illdiall Posts and Telegraphs Department 
·(including Working EXpeDlles)' be reduced by Rs. 100." . 

. Sir Thomas .yan: The Honourable Member h!l~ rightly said that ~he 
-lot of the persons affectEd by the earthquake in Biha'l' has the sympathy 
·of all Members of this HOUl~e-not least of Members on° this side-and I 
·am glad to be able to assure the House that every· effort; was made and 
is still being made by the superior staff in the Postal and Telegra'Ph De-
partment in Bihar and Oriss8 to seE. that everything possible for the relief 
.of these people has been done. I am glltd that I was able lately to have 
:a cOllvers8ltion with the offIcer who was in charge of the Circle fit the· 
timo of the earthquake disaster find shortly after, uucl he showed me Il 

personal letter; perha.ps I may be excused for quoting his private corres· 
·pondenee. It was a letter from the General Secretary of the All-India 
Postal a'Dd R.M.S. Union acknowledging· in very ha.ndsome t,enns the 
efforts which hel and his staff ha.d made. The principle which we have 
followed in the lUatter of relief is to make sure thnt our stiaft' are getting 
the same treatment that the I,ocal Government are extending to thrir o~n 
staff. Whether the measurel; of !elicf which could be sn'Dctioned were. 
generous or otherwise is t\ matter of opinion. Obviously when 8 very 
large numbt.r of people are affected, various considerations come into play. 
I made it certain ut least that my staff were getting the samf. measure of 
relief, even in anticipation of official sanction, as the Local Go-rernment 
officill'ls. • 

Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury now,suggests th&t80~ further, he il'hinkBnot 
a v&J:Y great measure of further, consideration should be extended tathem. 
1 do not know exactly whllt reception that would get from the FinsJ;WC 
Deparl;ment which would obviously have to be consulted specifically be· 
fore I could BJlY that it could be ~eed to . or oth£J"Wisil, but I think also 
it WQ.qld be .quite. .sentiWl for us to make sule'thnt i' would no~ eIJlbar,. 
rass in'any way;the tocal Government's eitorts to give what might evell .. 
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.. eem 8· small meAsure of further consideration to om' staff: as obviously 
it would be inconvenient if we were tren.ting our people in a way which 
they might not be able to afford in respect of their very much larger num-
ber of officials. But subject to th08& remaorks, the suggcstipn that haa 
been made will be taken into immediate consideration, and I shall find 
out whether it would in fact bo likely to be regarded as embarrassing by 
the Local Government, and, if they say no, then I shall put the matter 
before the. Head of my Department who, I have no doubt, will consult the 
Finance Department on the subject; and, if we fail to do exactly wh&~ 
Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury suggests, that will certainly not be due to any want 
of sympathy or consideration. These concl!I8sions have to be considered in 
relation to a very laorge number of people, and we have to consider the 
Local Government's views in respc.ct of them. I do not know whethel' 
any purpose will be served by giving • . . . . 

Kr. D. E. Lah1rl Ohaudhury: The conditions of service of the servant. 
of the Provincial Government and of the postal services should also be 
oonsidered. 

Sir Thomu Byan: Of cCJurse various things can be said about the COD-
ditions of service. The special conditions of service of our statff employed 
in Bihar and Orissa we.re represented very stroJ?gly to me by the AlI-
India Union, and it was represent,ed that our men were working harder 
.and more contftl'Jollsly thl\n others. 

Now, while I certainly have no desire to belittle the work of t,he Posta 
and Telegraphs staff, I doubt whether in the conditions, prevailing imme-
diately after the earthquake, they could have been working even harder 
than the local medical staff, the police staff. and so on, but these com-
parisons are odious And I am sure that every cne hos been working hi, 
utmost. I doubt, Sir, whether I can usefully add to these remarks. 

1Ir. D. E. Lab1rl Ohaudhury: Sir, I beg lelllVe of the House to with-
draw my motion. 

The cut motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

WynCld .4UoWClnCOI. 
Kr. E. p. Thampu (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, although there is only one minute for the guiJlotine~ yet. in 
view of the importance of the subject, I wish to move my motion. I 
move: 

"That the demlUld under the bead 'Indian Poeta ad Telegrapha Departm_t 
(including Working Expen •• ), be reduced by Be. 100." 

Sir, when I moved this cut last year, you will remembc.r t.h&t the 
Honourable Member not only expressed his sympathy, but promised tit) 
give effect to my proposal if the financial consequ{)tlcE's were not heavy. 
Sir, a year has rolled by BinCtt then and the promised effect ha'B not yet been 
given. Sir, it is a very vital matter which affects the health and happiness 
of the postal services in the Wynad and. in the interests of that aervice, I 
urge that the earlier the proposals made are adopted. the better. 

Kr. PrtIldIl1\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhsm Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That. the demand under the head 'Indin. Poeta and Telegraph. Departllleat 
(iJIclading Working ExpeDI8I)' be reduced b,. Be. 100." 

The motion waa negatived. 
• . ... • 
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(It being Five ')f the Clock.) 
Itr. Prea1dlllt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukharn, Chetty): T.he-

question is: i 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 9,95,66,000 he granted to the Governor General ia. 

Council to defray the chargu which will como in course of payment durilll 
tho year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Indian POlta 11114 
Telegraphs .Department (including Working Expenses)'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 25.--UNTEREST ON DEBT AND REDUCTION OR AVOIDANCB OF 
DEBT. 

. ,Itr. Presldent(The Honourable Sir Shanmukharn Chet1.y) ~ The 
ql,lestion is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs, 2D,28.000 be granted to the Governor General ill' 
Council to defray the charges wh~ch will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in retipect of 'Interest .on Debt ani 
Betiuction or Avoidance of Debt'." 

'The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 26.-INTEREST ON MISCEI,LANEOUS OBLIGATIONS • 

. Xr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham ChaUy): Th~' 
questioJ,l iii: 

'~'Th6t' a,' sum not exceeding Rs, 56,55,000 he granted to the Governor GeDArru i. 
Council tn defray the charges wh.ich will come in course of payment durinK 
the year ending the 3l.st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Interest on Miscellaneous 
~~.~~.t~onB'. " 

The motion .was adopted. 

J>BKAND No. 27.-STAFF, HOUSEHOLD AND ALLOWANCES OF THE GOVERNO~ 
GENERAL. 

Kr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Shamilukham Ohelty) I The· 
question is: 

"That a sum not. exceeding JIB, 4,31.000 be grant.ed to f.he Governor General in 
Couneil to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment during 
the year ending the 31&t day of March, 1935, in rosped of 'Staft, Household and 
:AllowancOll of the Governor General'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No, 29.-COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Itr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir ShBnmukham Cht.tty): The 
1;tuestion is: 

"That· a !um not exceeding Us. 1,05,000 be granted to the Governor Genera.! in 
Council to defray f,be charp:8Il wh~ch will come in ('.ouJ'llle of payment duriag 
tho year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Council of Stat·e· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
{' • 
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DJIKAN]) No. 8O.-LBoISLATIVE AS8BKBLY AND LBGISU?IVlI AIIDBL'f 
DEPARTMENT. 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chetty): • The 
question is: 

"T~at a 8um not exceeding Re. 6;86,000 be granted to the Govemor General ill 
CounCIl to d.efray the charges which will come in course of payment duriDR 
the .yea~ endIng the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Legislative ABlIIlmbly aDa 
LegislatIve Assembly Department.'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 81.-FoRBION AND POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir ShlUlmukham Chtt:vJ: The 
question is: 

"That a 8um not exceeding Re. 8,01,000 be granted to the Governor General i. 
Council to defruy the ctllu'gell which will come in COUTse vf payment dul'ing 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Foreign and Politieal 
Department: . " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 82.-HoME DEPARTMENT. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham· Chetty) ~ -Tha 
question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding R~. 5,79,000 be granted to the Gov~rnor General ia 
Council to defray the charg88 wltich will come in course of payment. durinc 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Home Department,'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Dl!l~AND No. SB.-PUBLIC SBBVICB COMMISSION. 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable SirShamnukhBm Chatty): The 
question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding BI!. 1,62,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in COUrIII! of pa~nt. during 
~ year ending the 31st. day of March, 1935, in relpeet of 'Public Service Com-
miBsioD'. II 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 84.-LEOIsr.ATtvE DEPAnTMBNT. 

1Ir. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding R~. 2,94,000 be granted to the Govemnl' rl'enel'al in 
. Council to defray the chargee which will ~me in conl'fte . nf . parrnfOJ'lt dnri~H 

the year ending the 3bt day Clf )larch, 1935, ID reapect of 'LegIslatIve Department. . 

The motion was adopted. 
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DOAND No. 85.-:-DEPARTMENT 01' EDUOATION, 1!EA.LTH AND LANDS. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
q\l~stion is: 

"That a 8um not exceeding &S. 5;n,CXYJ be granted to the Governor G'eneral ia 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1936, in re8pect of 'Department of Educatioll, 
.Bealth and Land8' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. S6.-FINANOE DEPARTME!o"T. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir She.nmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a 8UID not exceeding &S. 9,3B,CXYJ be granted to the Governor G'eneral i. 
Council to def.y tbe charges which will come in course of payment during 
ahe year ending the 318t day of March, 1935, in rellpect of 'Finance Department' ... 

The motion was adop.-. 

DEl\U.ND No. 88.--COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

-liz. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a 8UID not exceeding &S. 3,65,CXYJ be granted to the Governor G'aneral ia 
Council to defray the charges which will come in coul-Be of payment dUl'i~ 
Ule yeai' ending the 311t day of March, 1936, in re,pact of 'Commerce Departmen". 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 40.-DEPARTMENT 01' INDUSTRIES AND LABOUB. 

Mr. Preld4ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a lum not exceeding Re. 4,Tl,CXYJ be granted to the Governor General ia 
Council to defray the chargee which will come in COUrBe of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1936, in re8pect of 'Department of Industries 
&lid Labour' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DDAND No. 41.--CIlNTBAL BOARD 01' RIl~. 

Kr. PreIIden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chet'ty) : The 
question is: 

"That a 8um not exceeding Re. 1,89,000 be granted to the Governor General ia 
Coun& to defray the char~ wltich will co~ in cou.... o~ pa)'lll8Dt duriDI: 
Ule year ending the 318t day of March, 1035, In relpact of Ceutral Board 01 
'l\ev8Due·... • 

The u,.",tfon "... adopted. 



!'JD GBNERAL BUDGB'l'-LIST OP DEnNDS. 

DBKAND No. 42.-PAYKBNTS TO PROVINOIAL GOVDNIfBln'8 ON AOOOtl" ,. 
.ADMINISTRATroN OF AOE!OO\1 SUBJl!ICTB. I 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Sha.nmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re. 1,50,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 
Council to defray the chargee which will come in oourae of. payment d~ 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Payments to ProvincUl 
Government. on account of Administration of Agency SUbjectl' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 48.-AuDIT. 

Kr. Prtif4ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty~:. The 
question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re. 90,89,000 be granted to the Governor General i. 
Council to defray the charges which will come in oourl8 of payment dlll'iJll 
the year ending the 31st day of Mareb, 1935, in reepect of ·Audit· ... 

~'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 44.-ADMINISTBATION OF JtlSTICE. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Sha.nmukham Chetty):' The 
question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Ra. 53,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral ia 
Council to defray the chargee which will come in oourae of payment duri~ 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Adminiatrat;on of Juat.ioe'. 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 46.-P0L10B. 

Kr. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Shamnukham Chett) : The 
question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Re. 1.89,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral ill 
Council to defray the chargea whirb' will comejn COUNe of payment dviD, 
the year ending the 31st day of M&rch, 1935, in respp('t of 'Police· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 46.-PORTS AND Pn..OTAOB. 

Kr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Sha.nmukbam Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RII. 11,42.000 he granted to the Governor G'eneral ill 
Council to defray the chargee which will come in ooune of paIDIent. darfn, 
die year mdin, the 31st day of March, 1936, jp respect of 'Porta and Pilotap· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
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·DBMAND No. 47.~LIGHTHOUSBS AND LIGHTSHIPS'. 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
que.stion is: 

"That a. Hum .not exceeding Ita. 9,13,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral ill. 
COWlcil to defray the charges which will come ;n course of payment during 
the year endiog the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Lighthouaee and Light-
ahips· ... 

The motion was adopted.. 

Dl!;KAND No. 48.-SURVEY OF INDIA. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

'. 'That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 18,82,000 Le granted to the Governor General in 
Council- to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of Ma.rch, 1935, in respect of 'Survey of India· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 49.-METEOROLOGY. 

JIr. Pres1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

Wl'hat a. Rum not IIxceeding Rs. 18.20,000 he granted to the Governor G'eneral in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment duriag 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Meteorology'." 

Tbe motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 5O.~EOLOGIOAL SURVEY . 

. Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 1,88,000 be granted to the Governor Ueneral iD. 
Couocil to defray the chllrge.s which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 3lat day of March, 1935, in respect of 'O'eological Survey· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 51.-BoTANICAL SURVEY. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a Burn not exceeding Rs. 1,47,000 be granted to the Governor ~nerBI. ill 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durIng 
the year ending the 31st day of Mllrch, 1935, in respect of 'Botanical Survey· ... 

The motion was adopted .. 

DEMAND No. 52.-Z00LOGICAL SunVBY. 
Kr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'l.-he 

que&tion is: . 
"That a. sum not. ezceeding Re. 87,000 be granted tot.b •. Governor Qte~eral Qt, 

Council to defray t.he cha.rges which will come in OOU1'l8 of payment. durin;' 
the ,ear ending the 31st day of March, 1936, in r~. ~~ .'Z~~~~.i~l .. ~urvey'.': ... 

'lhe mo;',oL waa aclopted. 



ll'DGBNB&AL BUDGD'--LI8T OJ' DBIIANDS. JI)8I. 
DEMAND No. 58.-ARCR.£OLOOY. 

Mr. Prea1dent (The HOIlourable Sir Shanm111,ham Chdtty): The 
'Question is: 

"T~I1t. 11 8um not. exceeding Rs. 9,04,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral in 
·Councll to ~e,fray the charges which will come in couree of payment. dum, 
;the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of ',Archl!Ology'." 

Tl,C' motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 54.-MINE8. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Sh8nmukham Chetty): '.rhs 
.question is: 

"That a 8um not exceeding, Rs. 1,20,000 be granted to the Governor General ia 
Council to defray the charges which will. come in cour.. of payment. during 
;the yesr ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in reapect of 'Mines'." 

:!.l.l' motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 55.-0TRER ScrENTrFIC DEPARTl\IENTS. 

][r. Presld8l1t (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty1: The 
.question is: 

"That a 8um not exceeding Rs. 2.50,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 
Council to defray the chal'ges which will come in course of pa;vment. during 
t.he year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Other SClentific Depart-
.ments· ... 

n'e motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No, 56.-EDUCATION. 

Mr. President (The Honourublt> Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
'question is: 

"That .. lum not. exceeding RI. 5,85,000 be granted to the Governor General la 
Council to defray the chargee which will come in eour.. of pa~ent dl1riDl 
-.the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in re.peet of 'Education. " 

The motion was ·adopted. 

DEMAND No, 57.-MBDICAL SERVICES, 

Mr. PresJ4ent (The Honourable Sir Sha.nmukham Chetty): The 
.question is: 

"That· .. Bum not exceeding RI. 6,16,000 be granted t.o the Governor ~neral ia 
Council t.o defray the charges which will come in (lOUne of payment durm, 
.the year ending th-o 31st. day of March, 1935, in relll,ect. of 'Medical Services'." 

1'I.e motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 58,-PUBLIC HEALTH. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): The 
~ue8tion is: 

"That. a Bum not. exceeding RI. 6,80,000 be granted t.o the GOftl'Dor (hnn ia 
eoancllto defray the chug. which will come in coar.. of :&::. ... t dariq 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1936, in}'88pect. of 'Public . '. .. .: 

The motion w.as .adopt.ed. •.... ' .. 
" 
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DEMAND N:O. 59.-AGIUCULTURB. 

Mr. PNIkllllt (The Honoura.ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty) :. 1'he· 
question is: 

"That 0. lam not exceeding Rs. 9,25,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral. in 
Council to defray the charge. which will come in course of pa~ent durlDf, 
the year endiag t.he 31st. day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Agriculture'." 

ThJ l;Jotion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6O.-WBlIJAL COlJWOIL 01' AGRIOULTURAL RBSBAllOB 

Mr. Prelident (The 
question is: 

DEPABTKBNT. 

Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): The-

"That. a. aurn not exceeding Rs. 4,11,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral in. 
Council to defray the charRes which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research Department.'." 

Tbll motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 61.-CIVIL VETEBINARY SERVICES. 

Mr. PreII4ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): The-
question is: 

"That a sum not eX(,Aleding Ra. 6,79,000 be granted to t.he Governor General. iD 
Council to defray the chargll8 which will come in course of payment durl~ 
the year ending the 31&!t day of March, 1935, in respect! of 'Civil Veterinary Servi08l'.' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 62.-INDUSTRIES. 

Mr. Prelt4ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty) : The 
question i8: 

"That. a aUlD not exceeding Re. 1,64,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year eDding the 31st day of March, 1935, in reapect of 'Industries'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 63.-AvIATION. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Clie\tY):J a.'Iie 
que8tion is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 13,90,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defl'ay tbe c.hlu·ges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Aviat.ion'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 64.-COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE AND STATISTICS. 

JIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a aum not. exceeding Rs. 5,az,000 be granted to the Governor Gene1'&!. iJr 
Oouncil to defray the charge. wbich will come in coune of pa~ent during 
the year ending the 318t day c.f March, 1935, in rupect. of 'Commercial Intelligena. 
ud Btati.tiCl' • :.' 

The motiol\ was adopted . . ' 



to G.~AL .-cJDGBT--LI8!r OJ' DJUUND8. 

DJUUBD No. 65.-CBNSUS. 

JIr. Prelidat (The Honourable Sir Shamnukham Chatty): The 
question is: 

"That. a Bum not exceeding Ra. 3,000 be granted to the Governor General. ia, 
Conncil to defray the charges which will come in OOUI'Ie of payment. dunn,. 
the yMr ending the 31st day of March, 1Q35, in respect. of 'CeDBUI'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DBMAND No. 66.-EMIG1Wl1IoN.....I.LNDRNAL. 

1Ir. PrIIJdat (The Honourable Sir Shamnukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a 8um not exceeding Ra. 25,000 be granted to the Governor General ia 
Council to defray the chargee which will oome in course of payment. during 
the year ending the 31st. day of March, 1935, in relpect of 'Emigrat.ion-Int.ernal' ... 

'I!.o motion was adopted. 

DBKAND No. 67.-EM:IGKA.'1'ION-ExTDNAL. 

lIr. Presl4at (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a sum not. exceeding RI, 1,84,000 be granted to the Governor O'eneral i. 
Council to defray the chargee which will come in coune of payment. durin§ 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1936, in respect. of 'Emigration-External'.' 

'l'bo motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 68.-JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 

Mr. Pnaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That' a sum not. exceeding Rs. 1,15,000 be granted t<l tbe Governor G'eneral ia 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. durin§ 
the year ending t.he 31st. day of March. 1935; in respect of 'Joint Stock Companies'.' 

'['he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 69.-MIBCELLANBOUS DEPAKTKENTS. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhBm Chetty): The-
question is: 

"That. a lum not exceeding Rs. 6,65,000 be granted to the Governor General ia 
Oonncil to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment. during 
the year ending t.he 31st day of March, 1936, in respect. of 'Miscellaneous Depart· 
ments'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 7O.-IBDIAN !J'rOBB8 DIIPARTIDINT. 

Mr. PreII4at (The Honourable Sir Sh&nmukham Chetty) : The 
question is:, 

"That a sum not exceeding RI. 6,68,000 be granted to the Governor General fa 
Council to defrayfrbe cha~8I which will come in oourse of pa;yment. duma, 
the year ending the 31st eli,. of :March, 1936. in reJp8ct of 'IndiaD Stores Depart.. 
I118Dt'." ' 

The motion wu adopted. 
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DEMAl."l) No. 71.--CUIUl.ENOY~ 

Kr, Prllf4en' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukb8.in Chetty): The, 
'que!Jtion is: 

"That a 8um not exceeding RI. -00,01,000 be granted to the Governor General iii 
Council to defray 'the charges which will, come in _ COU1'l8 of, payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect ,of 'Currency'." 

'Jlhe motion was adopted. 

DEKAND No. 72.-MINT. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
-question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RI. 13,90,000 be granted to the Governor Cleneral in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course (If payment during 

'the year ending the 3l1t day of March, 19:36, iii respect of 'Mint'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 7S.-CIVIL WORKS. 

Kr. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Shanml1kham Chetty) : The 
. question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RI. 1,89,85,000 be granted to the Governor General ia 
-Council -to defray the charg.. wmch will, -come in courae of. payment darinar 
the year ending the 31st day of March. 1935, in respect of 'Civil Works'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 74.-SUl'ERANNUATION ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS. 

Kr. Prllident' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
·question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RI. 1,00,09,000 be granted to the Governor G'enerat fa 
Council to defray the charges which will come in courae of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, iu respect of 'Superannuation Allowmc:ea 
and PeDllions'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 76.-STATIONERY AND PRINTING. 

Ill, Prllident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The' 
'question is: 

- "That a I1UII. not exceeding RI. 33,43,000 be graDtild f.c! the '(lovel'ilor G'eneral .. iA, 
,Council to dldray the charges which 'wt1l come in coarae of payment . dur1]ll 
'the year '_ding the 31.t day o£ March, 19M, in l'8Ipect of 'Bta~onery and Printing'. 

The moti~W'.t.8 adopted. 
,c. 



_ GEOW, .~L18T 01' DEMANDS •. 

DEMAND No. 76.-MtSCBLLANBOUS. 

1Ir ...... int (The Honourable Sir . Sha.nmukham Chatty} :. The 
'C)uestion is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re. 6,36,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral i. 
Conncil to defray the charges which will come in course of paymt'nt durin, 
the year ending the 3let day of March, 1935, in respect of ·MiscellRneoUtl· ... 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 76·A.-ExPENDITURE ON RETRENCHED PERSONNEL CHARGED TO 
REVENUE. 

111'. Prelfdent (The Honourable Sir ShnnmukhA.m Chatty): The 
-question is: 

"That a sum notel:ceeding RI. 2,19,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'EXpenditure on :Retrenched 
Personnel charged to Revenue' ... 

'l'lie motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 76-B.-MISCELLANEOUS ADJUSTMENTS BETWEEN THE CENTRAL 
AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir ShB.Omukha.m Chetty): The 
.question is: 

"That a lum not exceeding RI. 2,14,14,000 be granted to t.he GO'gernor G-imen.l i. 
'Council to defray the charg88 which will coJD.e in courle of payment. during 
the year ending the 3bt dav of March, 1935, in r8!pect of 'MiscellaneouB Adjustments 
Ibetween the Central and Provincial Governments' ... 

T]'e motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 77.-REFUNDS . 

. 111'. Prtlldent (The Honourable Sir Shonmukham Chetty): The 
-question is: 

"That a mm not exceeding RI. 1,05,04,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in oourse of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in re..pect of 'Refunds'." 

The motion watt adopted. 

DEMAND No. 79.-BALUCHISTAN. 

111'. PrtIfdent (The Honourable Sir ShB.Omukham Chetty) : The 
qU!,stion is: 
. ·"Tbat • mm not. ezoeeding Ra. 26,76,0CX) be granted to the Govel'DQr General ia 
Council to defray the charge. which will' oome ill COIII'88 of p&JlllBnt duna. 
the :rear BIlding t.he 31st day of Maroh·, 16, in rtIIpect of 'Baluchiltau' ... 

Th~ motion ".. IdGpW. .~ 
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DDlAND No. 8O.-DBLBI. 

JIr. P1'eIJ4l1lt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The 
question is: 

"That a lIUm not exceeding Rs. 42,59,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral ia 
GJuncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
t.he year ending the 31st day of March. 1935, in respect of 'Delhi'." 

'rl.e motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 81.-A.nnm-MERWABA. 

JIr. PNlldlllt (The Honourable Sir Sha.nmukham Chetty) : The 
question is: 

"That a I5UDl not exceeding Ra. 13,79,000 be granted to the Governor General ia 
Council to defray the chargee whlch will come in course of payment duriq 
the year ending t.he 318t. day of March, 1935, in respect. of '.Ajmer-M"erwara· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DElIIAND No. 82 . ......:.ANDAMANB .AND NICOBAR ISLANDS. 

Kr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"T~at a Bl1m not exceeding R •. 29.07,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral ill 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 318t day of March, 1935, in respect of '.Andamans and Nieobar 
Island.· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 88.-RAJpUTANA. 

Kr. PrMfdlllt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
q,uestion is: 

"That a sum not exceeding B.s. 4.12.000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in COUl'l8 of payment during 
the year ending the 31at. day of March. 1936, in respect of 'RajputaDa' ... 

'I'M motion was adopted. 

DElIIAND No. 84.--CBNTRAL INDIA. 

Mr. PreaI4l1lt (The Honourable Sir Shamnukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

'~That a sum not exceeding B.s. 3,41.000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Conncil to defray the chargee which wUl come in C01l1'le of payment during 
the year ending the Met d&,. of Karch. 11M, in reaped. of 'Cent.ral India'... . 

The motion was adopted. ," . J ,f, l ~,~ ... ~ 'i 
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DEMAND No. 85.-HYDDABAD. 

Kr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
-question. is : 

"Thill, 1\ Bum not exceeding Rs. 41,000 be granted to the Governor General ia 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durilll 
the year endiii the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of ·Hyderabad· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 85-A.-ADEN. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Sha.nmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RB. 6,45,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course ·of paymllllt during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1936. in reBpect of '.!;den· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 86.--1EXPENDlTURJ!I IN ENGLAND--SBCUTABY 01' STATIII I'OR 
INDIA .. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Che~):: The 
f,luestion is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RB. 21.87.000 be granted to the Governor GIIIlen.l In 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment inri:al 
the year ending the 31Bt day of March. 1936, in r8llpect of 'ExplIIlditure in Englan~ 
Secretary of State for India' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DDfAND No. 87.-.aiJXPBNDITOB.B IN ENGLAND-HIGH COIDlISSIONBB I'OR 
INDIA. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Bir Bha.nmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 24,80,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the chargee which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31et day of March. 1935, in respect of 'ExptlDditure in Eagland-
Bigh Commissioner for India· ... 

'Ihe motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 88.-CAPlTAL OUTLAY ON BEOtJ'JtITY PaINTING. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Bhanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a II11m not exceeding Be. 1,000 be granted to tbe Gonrnor GeneraJ III 
COUllcil to defray the charg811 which win .come in co~rse of payment. durinA' 
the year ending the 31et day of March, 1936, In respect of Capital. Oatlay on Beaurity 
Printing· ... 

The motion was adopted. . ... 



[10m _ABOH 191V . 

DBliAND No. SQ.-FOREST CAPITAL OUTLAY. 
. . ',1'. 

Kl'. PrUklID.\-{The Honourable Sir Sha.nmukham Chetty): Th r 

question is: . 
'~That a awn not exceeding RII. 1.000 be gl'anted to the Governor General in 

CouDcil to defray the chargee whkh will come in .couree Qf payment duriug 
the year ending .the 31st day of March. 1935, in re8pect of 'Forest CapillI Outlay· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No.ro.-IRRIGATION. 

Kr. Prelident (The Honourable 
question is: 

Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

"That a lIum not exceeding Rs. 1.000 be granted to the Governor General iII-
('ouncil to defray the eharg8l! which will come in course of payment during 
'he year ending the 311140 day of March. 1935, in reBpect of 'Irrigation·... . 

'['he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 91.-1NDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

Kl'. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukho.m Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a Rum not exceeding Us. 39,68,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 
Council to defray the chllrge~ which will come in courSe of payment during 
the year ending the 3lat duy of March. 1935. in respect of 'Indi~n Posta and Tele-
gra.pha'." 

The motioXl was ndopted. 

DEMAND No, 03.-CAPITAI, OUTLAY ON CURRENCY NOTE PRESS. 

Kl'. President (The Honourabli;l Sir Shan.mukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a 8um not· eXl'eeding Rs. 1,000 he granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the tharges which will . come in c~ur8e. of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March. 1935. ID respect of CapItal Outlay on Currency 
Note PreBs· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 94.-CAPITAI. OnTLAY ON VJZAOAPATAM HARBOUR. 

JIr .. President (The' Honournhlf1 Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question .is: . 

"That R sum not. e,[(,lledin~ Rs. 18,4..~,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
COllnn! to defray tho char~e>, which will. ~me in cour~ C!f payment dut;ing 
the year .. ndinR t,he 31st day (.f March. 1~5, ID respect of Capital Outlay on VlZa- I 
ppat"~ Barbour·," . 

The motion wae adopted. ,., ( 



. ,. :'l'.HJI OBNB&L BUDG __ LIII'l' a. D~I. ~' .. ",' . . 1:.". i 

}i,b.urn No. 96.--CAPITAL OUTLAY ON LIGBTBOUSBS AND LIGII'1'8BlPB. ~ 
"; 
~d~ ~tJlt .(The HODOul'able Sir Shaumukhun Chetty): Th., 
~stlon IS: 

"That a 8um not exceeding RH. 1,000 be grated to the Governor General in 
/ C(lunpil to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment. during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'CapitrJ Outlay on Light-
houaes and Lightship.'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 96.--C01llMUTED VALUE OF PENSIONS. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The· 
c]uestion is: ' 

"That a 8um not exceeding RH. 24,11,000 be granted to the Governor General in· 
Council to defray the charges which will come in courle of payment durin, 
the year ending the 31&t day of Marcb., 1935, in r8lpect of 'Commuted Value of 
Pensions· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. OO-A.-ExPENDITURE ON RETRENCHED PERSONNEL CHAKGED TO' 
CAPITAL. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Sha.nmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RH. 1,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will' come in coune of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Expenditure on Rot.reDched . 
P .. 80nnel charged to Capital· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 97.-DIr.LHiI CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That .. lIum not exceeding RII. 67,67.000 be granted to the Governor General. in 
C"unril to defray the charges which will com" in conne of payment dUl'lng 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Delhi Capital Outlay· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 98.-INTEREST-FREE ADVANCES. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

:'That a sum not exceeding Ra. 64,98.000 hl' Itl'anted to the Governor General. in 
. '''!lneil to defray thp charges which will come in coone of paymmt dUM~ 
the year ending !.he 31st day of March, 1935. in respect of 'Interest·f!'ee Advances' .• 

The motion was adopted. 

--



LEGISLA.TIVB ASSJlKBLY, 

f DEMAND No. 99.-LoANS AND ADVANOII .... BEARING' INTIi 

Kr. Preald8llt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham. Ch~ltf] 
question is: ., 

"That & aum not exceeding RI. 8,33,03,000 be granted'1i& the Governor Ge~ 
Gounc>il to defray the ch&rges which will come in f. urse of payment . Iii 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in r08~' of 'Loalll and .Ad~ 
bearing Interest'." . • • 1 

j 

The motion was adopted. . 
The Assembly then adjourned till eleven of the Clock ~n Monday, 

12th March, 19M. .. ... 
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